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Senate: Show must go on 
• On almost straight party line 
votes, the Republican-con
trolled body rejects dimissal 
and calls for witnesses. 

Faculty Assembly 
wary of review days .. ' 

By Dlvlll Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Republican
controlled Senate blocked dismissal of 
the impeachment case against 
President Clinton Wednesday and 
then voted for new testimony from 
Monica Lewinsky and two other wit
nesses - but by margins well short of 
the two-thirds that would be needed 
to oust the president. 

In a pair of roll calls in the hushed 
Senate chamber, all 55 Republicans 
voted against dismissal and for the 
witnesses opposed by the White 
House. They were joined by a single 
Democrat, Russell Feingold of 
Wisconsin, leaving them far below 
the 67 needed for conviction. Khue Bui/Assoc1ated Press 

Senate Majori1y Leader Trent Lott of Miss., left, and Sen. Slade Gorton, R·Wash., meet reporters on 
Capitol Hill Wednesday. 

HE WITNESSE 

• One professor says if review 
days are held, then the bars 
should also close. 

By c.rte Johnstan 
The Daily Iowan 

One day after the UISG passed a 
resolution allowing "review days" 
before fmals, the UI Faculty Assembly 
spent almost an hour criticizing the 
idea. 

Ken Atkinson, a professor of mathe
matics and computer science, present
ed a proposal to resl)ict the faculty 
from giving final exams or having 
large projects due during the last 
week of classes at the assembly's 
Wednesday meeting. 

"The idea is to somehow allow ordi
nary class work to continue during the 
last week, but not fmal exams or pro
jects," he said. "What I object to is fac
ulty giving final exams under another 
guise the week before finals so they 
can get out of town early." 

Atkinson stressed his concern for 
the welfare and performance of UI 
students, whom, he feels, have been 
subjected to an overload of work before 
their comprehensive finals. 

"We need to be fair to these students 
and take some pressure off of them to 
give them time to review their class 
work," he said. "I think it is abusive to 
students to pile it on, and unethical." 

But a number of Faculty Assembly 
members had serious doubts about the 
credibility of the proposal. Some felt 
giving five comprehensive exams all in 
one week was not fair to students; oth· 
ers had concerns about the implemen
tation ofthe review time. 

"If the university is going to set 
aside time for 'reading days' or review 
days, then everyone should," said Jon 
Simon, a mathematics professor. 
"Fraternities and sororities should not 
be able to have parties, athletic events 
should be canceled, and all of the bars 
should close." 

See FACULTY, Page 5A 

"The president will not be removed 
from office," Senate Democratic 
leader Tom Daschle declared 
moments later in comments swiftly 
seconded by the White House. "For 
the good of the country and in keep
ing with the Constitution, it is now 
time to end this trial.~ 

Even before the votes, Daschle and 
Majority Leader Trent Lott were at 
work trying to fashion a bipartisan 
agreement for the balance of the 
trial, including videotaped deposi
tions of Lewinsky, presidential 
friend Vernon Jordan and White 
House aide Sidney Blumenthal. 

Let Clinton finish 
term, Iowans say 
The Senate may have voted to continue 
debate on Impeachment of President 
Clinton. but a majority of Iowans feels 
he should be allowed to fmish out his 
term, accordmg to a poll that surveyed 
802 Iowans between Jan. 22-25. 

... . . . -.· ·.· ·.· USDA tries new plan 
for Iowa City deer kill ii: 

By late afternoon, Lott told 
reporters the two parties had 
exchanged offers, and he said he 
was hopeful that they could reach 
an agreement by today on a 
timetable for a final vote on the arti
cles of impeachment - perhaps by 
mid-February. He suggested that 
the witness depositions - possibly 
videotaped - could take place over 

See IMPEACHMENT, Page SA 

Republican 
prosecutors have 
promised not to 
ask her about any 
"explicit sexual 
relations" when 
they call her to 
testify. 

Prosecutors are 
likely to ask him 
whether contacting 
potential employ
ers on Lewinsky's 
behalf was an 
incentive to keep 
her quiet. 

Prosecutors want 
to show that 
Clinton fed him a 
false story about 
the Lewinsky mat
ter so Blumenthal 
would pass it on 
to the grand jury. 

Clinton shOuld 
finish out term 

36% _ 
Clintot!iho-uld-'--+---... 
leave office by 
having the Senate 
remove h1m or bY 
res1gmng 
4% _____ __, 
Unsure 

Source: Des Momes Regtstlr 01/0ave Selden 

MenchU controversy strikes close to home at Ul 
• A new book 
alleging some 
fabrication in 
the Nobel 
laureate's 
autobiography 
won't stop its 
use at the Ul. 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

New research about Rigoberta 
Menchu's autobiography may have 
convinced the New York Times that 
portions of her story could have been 
fabricated, but UI professors say they 
will not stop using her book. 

Since its publication 15 years ago, 
"Rigoberta Menchu: An Indian Woman 
in Guatemala" has opened internation· 
al eyes about the genocide and 
attempted genocide in Guatemala dur
ing its civil war in the 1980s. However, 
in December 1998, David Stoll, an 

assistant anthropology professor at 
Middlebery College in Vermont, pub
lished a book contesting the validity of 
major segments of Menchu's book. 

Upon publication of Stoll's book, 
"Rigoberta MenchU and the Story of All 
Poor Guatemalans," a compilation of 
120 interviews with people from 
Menchu's hometown, the Times sent a 
reporter to Guatemala who confirmed 
Stoll's findings and reported Stoll's 
research to be true. 

But not everyone is ready to believe 
Stoll's accusations. UI Associate 
Professor Diana V~lez, who teaches 
Manchu's book in her Testimonial 

Literature in Central America class, 
said she is not impressed with Stoll's 
assertions. 

"From my contact with her, she does 
not strike me as a liar," she said. "' 
would almost have to do the research 
myself to believe such allegations." 

Velez will have to wait until the dust 
settles on this issue before she decides 
how she will teach Menchu's book, she 
said, but she will definitely use it. 

Mench(J, a Nobel Peace Prize laureate 
who visited the tn in November as part of 
the Global Focus Series to speak about 
human-rights abuses in Guat&nala, has 

See MENCHU, Page 5A 

' Cows and frogs and animal lovers, oh my 
I You won't see these people on 
Animal Planet, but their love of 
crazy creatures can challenge any 
crocodile hunter. 

By Jeny Abe)o 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul sophomore Isaac Podolefsky has 
no beef with cows. His 1992 Geo 
Tracker is proof of that. 

Podolefsky is one of many on the UI 
campus with animal magnetism to a 
somewhat excessive degree. He drives 
a white 7i'acker adorned with black 
cow spots, complete with Holstein-

print seat covers. And be's not the only 
one - many people identify with ani
mals, and they find ways of expressing 
it. 

A Cedar Falls police officer once 
pulled Podolefsky over for forgetting to 
turn on his headlights. The officer 
looked at the vehicle, leaned into the 
window and asked, "'s this vehicle 
pasteurized or homogenized?" 

When Podolefsky was a junior in 
high school, he joked about buying 
spotted fuzzy cow seat covers for his 
still unpasteurized Tracker; his 
friends dared him to turn the entire 
car bovine. And he did. 

After buying $40 in adhesive black 

sheet vinyl, Podolefsky went to work 
placing bovine spots all over. He bought 
spotted-cow shelf lining to cover the 
dashboard and the sun visors. 

Podolefsky says he's not a cow freak, 
despite owning a cow-print doormat, a 
cow beanie baby and cow oven mitts. 
Most of these are gifts, and the oven 
mitts are hand-me-downs. 

UI students are familiar with "the 
cow," as Podolefsky refers to his car, 
and he hopes to one day greet them 
with mooing sounds from the horn. 

"When the bars are getting out, the 
drunk people would yell 'moo' at the 
car," Podolefsky said. "' think it would 

See MOO, Page 5A 

speed d 

• The department's assessment 
attempts to quell the objections 
of animal rights groups. 

By Stmn Cook 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's plan to kill up to 240 
deer won't resume until at least Feb. 
4, a U.~. Department of Agriculture 
represel)tative said Wednesday. 

The USDA Wednesday released a 
revamped environmental assessment 
of the effects of the deer kill to address 
concerns raised by animal-rights 
groups over the thoroughness of the 
plan and also to incorporate a new 
deer count that was conducted last 
week, said Gary Larson, eastern 
regional director for the USDA. 

The public, including the animal
rights organizations, will have until 
Feb. 4 to submit comments on the new 
assessment, Larson said. Comments 
will be considered as they are 
received. Larson said he did not know 
how long after the deadline the deer 
kill could be resumed. 

"The timetable depends on any new 
issues raised," he said. 

The UI Animal Rights Coalition suc
ceBBfully halted the deer shoot on Jan. 
22, after writing to the USDA and 
pointing out alleged procedural viola
tions made by the department while 
preparing for the kill. 

.. 

Colombia death toll rises 
ARMENIA, Colombia - Survivors of 

a deadly earthquake dashed into super
markets to strip their shelves clean 
Wednesday as shortages of food, water 
and antibiotics worsened. 

Jordan king relapses 
AMMAN, Jordan - Hundreds of 

Jordanians crowded into a hilltop palace 
to pay respect to their new crown prince 
Wednesday as anxiety grew over the 
health of King Hussein, who has suffered 

Cunningham named NFL 
player of the year 

The toll from Monday's magnitude-S 
earthquake in western Colombia 
reached 878 dead and more than 3,410 
injured Wednesday, Red Cross spokes
woman Marla Perrelet said. That num
ber was expected to rise. 

Rescue teams arrived from Britain 
and the United States to help find sur
vivors and pull bodies from hundreds of 
downed buildings. PAGE 8A 

a relapse of cancer. PAGE BA 

Studies: Low-tech 
treatments save lives 

Researchers say heart-attack patients 
fare best in top-rated hospitals because 
of a low-tech treatment - aspirin and 
beta blockers - that could be duplicat
ed in rural hospitals. PAGE 7A 

MIAMI - Two years ago, Randall 
Cunningham was laying tile during a 
one-year hiatus from football. No one 
wanted him, and it looked like he would 
never play in the NFL again. 

On Wednesday, he was stunned to 
hear his name called as the league's 
player of the year. 

"I felt like Miss America sitting 
there," said the Minnesota quarterback. 
who helped the Vikings set an NFL 
scoring record and come within one 
victory of the Super Bowl. PAGE 38 

,, ____________ __ 
We believe it covers the issues 
raised (by the animal-rights 
organizations). 

- Gary La"on, 
USDA eastern regional director _______ ,, 

The coalition's move to block the kill 
is backed by three other national ani
mal-rights organizations - the 
Humane Society of the United States, 
the Animal Protection Institute and 
the Fund for Animals. 

A copy of the revamped enviroomen· 
tal assessment was unavailable 
Wednesday; Larson said it added clar
ity to "murky" places in the earlier 
draft. 

Among th~ portions that Larson 
said were clarified were the location of 
the kill, the reasons that the areas 
were selected and why sharpshooting 
was chosen over other means of dea)! 
ing with the deer population. · . 

•we believe it covers the issues 
raised" by the animal-rights organiza
tions, Larson said. 

A copy of the assessment was sent 
by overnight mail to the four animal
rights organizations involved, as well 
as other people interested in the plan, 
be said. 

Iowa City resident Shannon Nelson, a 
See DEER, Page $A 

Kelly Etzell 
The Daily Iowan 
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Ul sophomore 
Isaac Podolefllly 
stands next to his 
1992 Geo Tracur. 
Podoletslly simply~ 
calls n "The Cow ... 
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THE 
LEDGE' 

• DEAN 

Leaps tan 
buildings in a 
single bound. 
Is more pow
erful than a 
locomotive. 
Is taster than 
a speeding 
bullet. 
Walks on 
water. 
Gives policy 
to God. 

• DEPT. HEAD 

"Leaps short 
buildings 
with a single 
bound 
;Is more pow
·erful than a 
:switch 
:engine. 
·Is just as fast 
:as a speed
;lng bullet. 
·Takes a few 
:steps on 
:water. 
;Talks with 
God. 

•PROFESSOR 

Leaps short 
buildings 
with a run
ning start 
'and favorable 
,winds. 
Is almost as 
:powerful as a 
:switch 
engine. 
Is taster than 
a speeding 
BB. 
:walks on 
:water in an 
'indoor swim
ming pool. 
Talks with 
_God if a spe
cial request 
1$ honored. 

... ASSOCIATE 
P.ROFESSOR 

Barely clears 
a pup tent. • 
~oses tug of 
war With a 
locomotive. 
.<;an f1re a 
speeding 
bullet. 
Swims well. 
)s occasion
.)lly 
addressed by 
'God. 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Dan Gordon focuses his camera during an exercise In the 4X5 Camera class In the Art Building Wednesday. 

~---- newsmakers--------, calendar -----, 
• MILWAUKEE (AP) - Spike lee 
urged students to do as he says -
not necessarily as he did when he 
was an undergraduate at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta. 

In a speech titled "Minorities In 
Films," the film director told students 
at Milwaukee Area Technical College 
they should get serious about their 
studies 

"At Morehouse, I took all my elec
tives during the first two years. until 
they said to me, 'You've got to come 
up w1th a major,' " Lee said Monday. 
He chose mass communications. 

rnur day, January 28, 1999 
ARIES {March 21-April19): Delays due 
to transportation troubles may put a 
dent in your wallet. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Concentrate 
on work-related matters. You should 
look Into ways of pampering yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may 
drive your mate crazy with your emo
tional ups and downs. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are In 
need of a hug and a little understand
ing. Don't be vulnerable to the point 
that you pick the wrong partner. 

byTumi 

• COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Sarah 
Ferguson sees the silver lining in the 
day she confronted her own weight 
problem: It pointed out the need for her 
to speak out about women's health. 

"It's a subject that's often pushed to 
one side, especially for women," the 
duchess of York told about 350 people 
at a fund-raising luncheon Tuesday. 

She said many women are so busy 
working and raising families that they 
neglect their health. Ferguson's visit 
helped raise money for the Ohio State 
University Medical Center's Spirit of 
Women Park, set to open next year. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your best 
loot forward at work. Take care of all 
those small but pecessary details. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get 
Involved in extravaganzas or large 
groups. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can 
acquire knowledge through travel or 
reading material that elaborates on 
your interests. 
SCORPIO {Oct23-Nov. 21): Take a 
good look at your personal papers. You 
may want to make changes or updates. 

.. 

• NEW YORK {AP) - Diane Sawyer 
and Charles Gibson pulled in viewers 
during their first week as hosts of 
ABC's struggling "Good Morning 
America." 

Nielsen ratings for the duo's debut 
week were 25 percent higher than the 
show's average numbers during the 
last three months of 1998. Sawyer and 
Gibson had 4.2 million viewers on their 
first day; the audience declined only 
slightly the rest of the week. 

NBC's "Today" show had an aver
age 6.1 million viewers last week and 
"GMA" had 4.1 million. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Make 
decisions about your professional direc
tion. Sort out your personal situation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your 
partner will overreact if you question 
whereabouts or spending habits. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18): Your 
lover's attitude won't change. Look to 
another if you want a commitment. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Troubles 
with a friend or lover will result in 
estrangement Try to put yourself in 
your friend's shoes. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor "Genesis I, 
Evolution, and a 6,000 year-old Earth?" in the Indiana 
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 
Ul Department ol Physics and Astronomy will spon
sor an astrophysics seminar titled "Radio Wave 
Propagation In Turbulent Astrophysical Plasmas" in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

Ul 
rief 

Three research 
protects win awards 

Three Ul research projects 
recently received awards from the 
Ul's Biosciences Initiative Pilot 
Grant Program for fall1998. The three were selected 
from a group of 1 9 competitive proposals and will receive 
up to $50,000 each to support research collaboration and 
to develop the potential for external funding support . 

The 1998 winners, listed with their departments, are: 
Gary Koretzky, professor, internal medicine; Andrew 
Robertson, associate professor, biochemistry; Madeline 
Shea, associate professor, biochemistry; Steven Clegg, 
professor, microbiology; Brad Jones, assistant professor, 
microbiology; Larry Schlesinger. associate· professor, 
internal medicine: Michael Dailey, assistant professor, 
biological sciences; Steven Green, associate professor, 
biological sciences. 
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-Scholar to speak on South-African experience 
• John Dugard will discuss 
whether his country's recon
ciliation process could be 
used as a model. 

By QuiiHI O'Keefl 
The Daily Iowan 

~ a part of the UI Global Focus 
Lecture Series, human-rights 
scholar John Dugard will present a 
lecture tonight titlE:d "Dealing with 
Crimes of the Past - the South 

' African Experience." 
Dugard, originally from 

Beaufort, South Africa, is a 
human-rights scholar and a profes
sor of Public International Law at 
the University of Leiden, the 
Netherlands. A member of the 

1 International Law Commission, he 
bas practiced international and 

• constitutional law in South Africa 
since 1963 and has been a major 

' player in the South-Mrican 

LECTURl 
John 
Dugard 
Where: Levitt 
Auditorium, in the 
Boyd Law 
Building 
When: Today at 8 
p.m. 

human-rights 
movement. 

"When I was 
a student, I 
realized that 
the separation 
of ~he races in 
South Africa 
was a policy I 
could not rec
ognize," he ....__ ____ __. said. 

In today's lecture, to be held at 
the Levitt Auditorium in the Boyd 
Law Building at 8 p.m., Dugard 
will discuss how the South-African 
peace process operated. 

"I would like to address the 
question as to whether the South
African reconciliation process 
might seem as a mold for other 
societies," he said. 

Burns Weston, Global Focus 
coordinator and UI law professor, 
said the Global Focus Group want
ed Dugard to visit the UI because 

he w been influential in the 
worldwide advancement of human 
richts. 

"'He is one of the most outstand
ing human-rights lawyers in the 
world; Weaton said. 

Among Dugard's accomplish
ments are acting u director of the 
Centre for Applied Legal Studies 
from 1978 to 1990, where his pri
mary focua was on human-rights 
education, labor laws and laws 
pertaining to the black community 
in South Africa. 

Dugard hu also written three 
books that helped to provide legal 
understanding for people around 
the world, said UI law Profeuor 
Adrien Wing. 

"Dugard is the premier South 
African human-rights scholar," she 
said. "'We are quite fortunate to get 
him here." 

In 1996, Dugard was an advis
er to the Technical Committee 
Assembly in its drafting of the 

,, __...;...... ______ _ 
Dugard is the premier S01Lth 
African human,rights scholar. 
We are quite fortunate to get 
him here. 

- Adrttn Wing, 
Ullaw professor 

--------- '' 
South-Mrican Bill of Rights. He 
has also served as an observer 
for Amnesty International. 

From 1985 to 1987, Dugard 
served as chancellor to 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, a 
Nobel laureate. Tutu is scheduled 
to present a lecture titled 
"Universal Human Rights• at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 8; 
Dugard said he hopes to lay the 
foundation for Tutu's talk. 

01 reporter O•• o·•- can be reithed 
at qulnnegan20aol com 

t. Local panel focuses on the fight to end homophobia 
r freedom to be oneself. . 

• One member suggests '' -------------------
th t th t r "h rna h tr d" "Homophobia is the main reason a e e m 0 - a e gay people can't be themselves; In 39 states in the country, it is perfectly legal to get fired because 
is more accurate than said Douglas Mosier, a member of you're gay. We've gone backwards in time. 
homophobia·. the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 

By Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 60 people, gay and 
straight alike, attended a panel 
discussion titled "Fighting 
Homophobia" Wednesday at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

Several participants shared 
their stories about coming out and 
confronting discrimination. 

"On the fourth day of being 
here (at the Ul), I came out,~ said 
Carlos Serrato, co-chairman of 
the UI Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual 
Staff & Faculty Association. "To 
me, the biggest thing is to be 
me." 

Many in attendance acknowl
( edged the importance of Serrato's 

words, focusing on the need for the 

Transgendered Union. "Gay people 
need to come out and show the 
world we're just like everybody 
else." 

-Jeremy Price, 
of the International Socialist Organization 

'' Among the topics introduced said. hopes to see a mass-movement 
that is prepared to fight for gay 
rights. 

included discriminatory laws "People are accosted and 
against homosexuals. killed because of their sexual 

"'n 39 states in the country, it is orientation," said Amy Cook, of 
perfectly legal to get fired because the Campaign to End 
you're gay," said Jeremy Price of Homophobia. "Homophobia is a 
the International Socialist reality, and it must be dealt 
Organization. "We've gone back- with." 

People such as Doug Anderson 
are ready for action. "I'm not will
ing to wait until the next millenni· 
um to see human rights (or) jus
tice," he said. 

wards in time." Serrato said he preferred the "(Homosexuality) is suppressed 
because it's traditional to be 
straight, and that's traditionally 
accepted," UI senior Shaun 
Murphy said. 

In Iowa, it is legal to fire peo- term "homo-hatred" to homopho
ple because of their sexual orien- bia. 
tation in all but three jurisdic- "Wu Matthew Shepard a 'fear'?" 
tions: Iowa City, Ames and Ceda.r he asked. "His killers hated him." 
Rapids. 

Mosier said he was a victim of 
discriminatory policy while he 
lived in Missouri. "1 came to 
Iowa City because the UIHC has 
a policy on human rights," be 

The panel expressed the hope 
to join all people together on a 
common ground to eradicate 
homophobia . 

"Direct action reflects real 
change," Price said, adding that be 

"'f the panel gets one person to 
change his bad attitude about gays 
and lesbians, it's been worth it,~ 
Mosier said. 

Of reporter ~ttl CIIIIJIIII can be reached at. 

anita-<:hllpataOulowa.edu 
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\~~~~ ~'El.t 
s Premier fitness fa cility . 

UDINT SPECIAL 
$199l~~~~$1 .49~1~~Tty . 

fitnes~ only) 

per semester 
• Fltne11 Room • Tennis • .Aerobics plus POWER PACING'• • Rocquetboll 

• Swimming • Gymnoslum • IJottlng onJ Goll Coges • Whirl 
• Steomroom • VoH.,ball • Boslretboll • Corrllo Tlteot.,. • 

• Full Gymnosiwn • Tonning Booths • Atossoge Therop 
Example: 13 treadmills, 6 elliptical climbers, 

50+ pieces of cardia equipment, steppers, 6 recumbe 

2400 N. Dodge • Next to T.G.I. Fi 

Sun.,~~~3},d;999 351•5683 

• Leather Coats 

• DreSs Slacks 
• 
. • ·Dress Shirts 

For a limited time get a terrific deal on any new ,1999 or new prior year 
Grizzly, Kodiak, Wolverine, Big Bear 4\VD, Big Bear 4WD Hunter Edition, · 
Big Bear 2\VD, BearTracker, Timbcrwolf 2WD, or Blaster. But don't delay. 
Values this great won't last long. 

• Winter Coats 

IOWA CITY MOTORSPORTS 
1800 Stevens Dr. • Iowa City, lA 52240-4355 

(319) 351-5900 

~)YAMAHA 

. •• I , ,·, ~~: .~:~:~~ • 
. . . . \ ,..,. 

Council cuts $7 
million from budget 

Iowa City City Councilors cut more 
than $7 million from the city's GapitaJ 
Improvement Project budget for fiscal 
years 2000 and 2001 Wednesday, 
putting off such proJects as Airport 
North Commercial Park and the 
widening of Benton Street 

In all, the council sliced out $7.2 
million in projects during its budget 
session. The amount exceeded the 
council's informal goal of a $6.5 mil
lion cut. 

"You should feel real good about 
yourselves," City Manager Steve 
Atkins told the city councilors. "You 
did real well." 

Almost 35 percent of the cuts 
came from the proposed widening of 
Benton Street. With almost 90 West
Side residents In attendance Monday 
night, councilors voted to put the 
project off for up to seven years. The 
Benton Street project had been 
scheduled fN fiscal 2001. 

The Airport North Commercial 
Park was taken from the fiscal 2000 
budget. Councilors said they had 
concerns over the readiness of busi
nesses to move into the park. One 
component of the commercial park 
is a proposed science center that 
could house an I MAX theater 

"(The science center) has a lot of 
money to raise," said Karin Franklin, 
director of Planning and Community 
Development. ·so it's not imperative 
to do it now: 

The council cut $1 million from 
the budget by delaying the commer· 
cial park project. Councilors wanted 
to cut the money to help keep prop
erty taxes down. 

Questions about a C~ralville busi
nessman's assets allowed councilors 
to drop a $300,000 airport taxiway 
for Iowa Jet Service. The item was 
slated for fiscal year 2000. 

All or portions of 12 projects were 
cut Wednesday, leaving 31 city pro· 
jects among those considered. 

-by Steven Cook 

Vllsack set to deliver 
state budget 

DES MOINES- Gov. Tom Vllsaok 
will spell out ambitious education 

initiatives, push for property tax cuts • 
and detail environmental and eco
nomic Initiatives in a high-profile • 
budget speech to lawmakers today. 

Vilsack spent Wednesday briefing 
lawmakers on the first state budget 
he11 deliver to the Legislature in a 
high-profile speech. 

Vilsack will spell out educational 
initiatives costing about $100 million, 
focusing heavily on Iowa's children. 

·we're going to basically tie it all 
Into a package,· Vii sack said. ·we 
can do this. Our state has the 
resources.· 

There were no planned surprises 
in the speech, most of which has 
largely been spelled out over the past 
few weeks as Vilsack has met with 
leaders in both parties, interest 
groups and in briefings for reporters. 

It was getting generally solid reviews 
from lawmakers in both parties. 

"It's actually a pretty conservative 
budget,· said House Speaker Ron 
Corbett, R-cedai' Rapids. 

Vilsack is calling for a 4 percent 
increase in overall state spending, 
putting next year's budget at just 
over $4.7 billion. Republicans run 
both chambers of the Legislature 
and have already said they can live 
with that spending increase, even 
though it's double the inflation rate. 

The biggest winner in Vilsack's 
budget is education, with a call for 
roughly $100 million in new spend· 
ing on elementary and secondary • 
schools In the state. 

He also wants a new strike force 
to combat those who make and sell 
methamphetamine, as well as • 
receive tougher sentences, and a . 
tighter environmental policy that 
would give local officials a voice in 
locating big hog lots. 

Vilsack has called for a $7.8 million 
package of training and research to 
upgrade worker skills, and expansion 
of a state program providing health 
care to children of the working poor. 

"It Is o~vious to me that there is a 
consensus that children need to be a 
priority, • Vii sack said. 

"We have a lot of the same goals," 
said House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, A-Council Bluffs. "Now it's 
a matter of putting the pencil to the 
paper." 

AEROBIC KICKBDXII\IIi 
Get in shape for the new year, 

train with the masters. 
TUESDAY NIGHT BEGINNER CLASS AND 

THURS. INTERMEDIATE CLASS 
BOTH AT 7:00PM 

$6 995J for 8 weeks 

'5· U.5. T AE·KWDN·DD 
ACADEMY 

224 Stevens Drive. Iowa City, lA 52240 

Call 354-0384 

• 
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Ul M.B.A. snares 
international rank 
• A business school official 
hopes the new rating will help 
boost enrollment. 

., s.lllllnlon 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul Masters in Business 
Administration program ha.s been 
nationally recognized in the past, 
but this year it's brought. home an 
international title. 

London's Financial Times 
released results Monday that 
ranked the U1 25th out of 50 
M.B.A. programs in North 
America and Europe. 

"With any good luck, this kind 
of ranking will bring more stu
dents; said Sharon Scheib, direc
tor of communication and exter
nal relations for the College of 
Business Administration. "We are 
lookin_g forward to continuing this 
success." 

The three areas Financial Times 
placed emphasis on were faculty 
research, M.B.A. course ranking 
and diversity. The Ul M."B.A. pro
gram placed 20th in faculty 
research. 

"The Ul as a whole university 
prides itself on being one of the 
great research universities," said 
Humphrey Otita, a second-year 
M.B.A. student. "Therefore, there 
is a lot of emphasis in our program 
on faculty research." 

The M.B.A. program's course 
ranking was 27th out of the 50 
schools. Scheib explained that 
the course ranking is the extent 
that students' careers will bene-

fit from their M.B.A. educa
tions. 

Though the diversity of the pro
gram was ranked 40th, Otita said 
he was impressed by the number 
of international students in the Ul 
program. He attributes that to the 
financial aid available and the 
ranking of the program. 

The Financial Times also 
ranked the Ul program high not 
only in career progress but also in 
its value for money and employ
ment after three months. The 
rankings showed that there were 
2.4 job offers per student. 

In addition, the M.B.A. program 
was one of three Big Ten schools 
ranked in the top 25; 
Northwestern's Kellogg School and 
the school at the University of 
Michigan also placed. The 
Harvard business school took the 
top honors. 

Daniil Reouk, a second-year 
M.B.A. student, sees the high 
ranking as a potential for the 
school to attract new applicants, 
increase national visibility and 
help other rankings. 

Reouk also cited the quality of 
the faculty members as a reason 
the program was rated so well. 

"They have a strong commit· 
ment to the program," he said. 
"They really encourage us to go 
ahead with our projects and 
ideas." 

The UI M.B.A. program also 
ranked in the top 50 programs in 
Business Week magazine for 1998. 

Dl reporter S1ra11 Gordotl can be reached at 
segordonCblue.weeo ulowa e~u 

In rape aftermath, Drake 
suspends fraternity members 
• The Drake dean of students 
says the fraternity is becom
Ing alcohol-free as part of its 
reorganization. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - All the mem
bers of a Drake University frater
nity at the center of a sexual 
assault investigation have been 
suspended from the chapter and 
must apply to be reinstated, school 
officials said. 

Dean of Students Jerry Price 
said the Theta Chi Fraternity 
chapter also is now alcohol-free as 
it undergoes the reorganization 
required by its national chapter. 

On Jan. 1, a 17-year-old subur
ban Des Moines girl reported being 
gang-raped at the fraternity house. 
The girl, who reportedly was very 
intoxicated, was one of several 
non-students at the house that 
night, officials have said. No one 

POLICE 
Lydia A. VIner, 18, 2155 Prairie du Chien 
Road, was charged with providing tobac· 
co to a minor at Suburban Amoco, 370 
Scott Court, on Jan. 26 at 8:42 p.m. 
Ja• A. Butcher, 19, North liberty, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance at the Intersection of 
Highway 6 and Broadway on Jan. 27 at 
12:27 a.m. 
Natllan A. Austill, 21, 424 S. Lucas St. 
Apt. 5, was charged with stalking at 1 103 
Rochester Ave. on Jan. 27 at 4:11 a.m. 

COURTS 
Matlltrate 
P11illllc lntoxlcaUon -James A. Caruso, 

has been charged in the case. 
David Westol, executive director 

of Theta Chi's international head
quarters, has said action against 
Drake's chapter was already in the 
works before the reported assault, 
which came while many students 
were out of town for winter break. 

Price said the fraternity's grade
point average dropped from being 
one of the strongest among Drake's 
seven fraternities in the early 
1990s to the \()west now. 

He said each of.the 60 to 65 mem
bers were sent letters during winter 
break informing them of the reorga
nization. All members were then 
suspended and allowed to interview 
for reinstatement last week. 

They should hear this week 
whether they have been accepted, 
and Price said between 10 and 12 
members may not be. 

Criteria for reinstatement 
include academic performance and 
past problems, Price said. 

Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N263, was 
fined $90. 
District 
Then, lourdl-degree - Manhew M. 
Moreno, 2749 S. Riverside Drive, no pre
liminary hearing was se~ Carolyn J. 
Reynolds, 2030 Broadway Apl E, no pre· 
liminary hearing was sel 
Driving under aupenslon - Kelly A. 
Simpson, 3527 Shamrock Place, prelimi· 
nary hearing was set for Feb. 11 at 2 
p.m. 
Possession ol a schedule I controlled 
substance - Clay R. Grafft, Quadrangle 
Residence Hall Room 2246, preliminary 
hearing was set for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. 

- complllcllly Zack l»cllatllll 

5UY ONE AT SALE PRICE
GET 2ND AT 

1/20FF 
THE SALE PRICEI 

(Includes women's & men's Items) 

tock 

THE UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA 

• 

·Helping Here 
at Home 

Hovering at 92% of our gdal, your donation can make a 
difference, now more than ever. It's not too late to beat the 
January 31 giving deadline. Use the form provided or call 
38(4-0017) or 338-7823 for a pledge form. Thanks for caring! 

I 1---- ---------------------· 
I Name 
I ----------~----~~----~-----------------

1 Address __ ~-----------------------------------
1 Phone ____________________ __ 

I Enclosed is my donation of$ __ __, ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I : Please bill my donation of$ ________ quarterly. 

I United Way of Johnson County • 321 E. Market St. Ste. 302 • Iowa City, Iowa 52245 I 
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I United lay 

RAGSTOCK WINTER SPECIALS 

20-60% 
OFF 
SALE 

·= 

FROM 
SELECTED 
POPULAR 
ITEMS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAilABLE 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-7; Sun. 11-7 

207 E. Washington 

338-0553 
Ragswck Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years 

EMC 
Soar to New Hei~ .... 

VVWW.RAGSTOCK.COM 

Rising to new challenges ••• seHing ambi~ous goals ... achieving beyond your highest expecta~ons: 
that's THE EMC EFFECT in action. Experience its power in your career. 

THE 
EMC 
EFFECT 

EMC Corporation is che company char defined enterprise 
storage - and unleashed its power to drive business success. 
The top company in a rapidly expanding marketpW:c, we're the 
people chat banking. financial, and industry leaders worldwide 

rely on fOr the tools to access and safeguard critical informacion 

in applications such as online reservation systems, transaction 

processing, billing, and more. 

A global entttprise ~our own right, EMC is a $3.5 billion ForttiM 5~ 500 ~· 
ranked #8 on the Businns ~tk 50 racing of Standard & Poor's and recipient of the 
lnfo"'ffii'Wn ~tk 500 award. Our consimnt dynamic growth - 30% annually for the past 
sc:vera.l yean - creates ongoing opportUnities to reach new heights with us. At EMC, you'll 
find your initiative, enthusiasm, and performance~ in an environment chat 

supports your highest goals. 

• Hardware Engineering 
• Software Engineering 

. • Information Systems 
• lnlemet Technology 
• Manufacturing/Operations 
• Marketing 

• Customer Services 
• Finance 
• Sales 
• Human Resources 
• Business Process 

Development 

Information Session: 
Feb. 8 

On-campus Interviews: 
Feb. 9 

To start experiencing THE F.MC EPFECI' in your career, please stop bv your career cencer or l?lea.se sendlfu your resume to: 
Human Resources, University Recruitment, Job Code ADl-Cl/28, EMC Corporation, 5 Technology Drive, Milford, MA 01757-3681; 
fax; (508) 435-8884 or email to: universiry_emc:@emc.com (ASOI ten file only). . 

EMC ......... _.,""""'" ................ "....,w,. • ..,......... EM c2 
The Enterprise Storage Company 

www.EMC.com 
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Faculty group looks City tries new route to : 2 ~ Well & . : 
askance at review days shooting its deer population : \O Call Drinks · 
FACULTY 
continued from Page lA 

With one fewer week available for 
teaching, faculty may be forced to 
change already established COU1'8e 

material - an idea not well-received 
by the assembly. ln·an effort to quell 

.~.Atkinson continued to push 
&lr the best interests of the students. 

"Some (students) had no chance to 
think of finals before finals week," 
be said. -riley were running ragged. 
It is just not fair to them." 

Atkinson also pointed out that 
many other universities allow time 
fir students to study before finals. 

Atkinson's original motion was 
withdrawn with the intention of 
rethinking the proposal and obtaining 
lllOl'e input. The Educational Policy 

Committee will oonsider any proposal 
then passed by the Faculty Assembly. 

"' would prefer to sit down with 
other people and come back to anoth
er Faculty Assembly meeting with a 
revised proposal," Atkinson said. 

Though the assembly could not 
reach agreement on the matter, 
Atkinson was not alone in support
ing students' rights. 

"' do think we are in error if we 
do not consider this notion of review 
days," said Audrey Qualls, chair
woman of the Faculty Assembly. 

Also at the meeting, the Faculty 
Assembly passed a proposal to cre
ate an undergraduate certificate in 
medieval studies; if approved by 
the provost, the program would 
start in the fall. 

01 reporter Cirri• Jollnlttn can be reached at 
carolyn-johnstonOulowa.edu 

DEER 
Continwd from Page 1A 

member of tbe UI Animal Rights 
Coalition who was instrumental 
in getting the deer shoot stopped, 
~dWedn~yshe~~~na 
copy of the revamped assessment. 

The points that were 
addressed in the new draft 
include the issues the coalition 
was concerned with, Larson 
said. However, Nelson said, 
without seeing the plan, she 
couldn't comment on it. 

Larson said the new draft was 
completed in approximately two 
days; that was very little time, 
Nelson said, adding that it 
looked to her as if the asseBB
ment were rushed. 

Iowa City has until Feb. 28 to D 
kill up to 240 deer. After an • 5 0 0 m • 
almost three-week delay due to 
weather and other circum- h 
etances,thesbootgotunderway • Pl.tC ers 
on Jan. 20 in Iowa City's penin-
sula area; it was stopped two • 
days later due to the anitnal
rigbts group's action. Twenty
two deer were lrilled during the 
twCHiay period. 

Doug Jones, a member of the 
Iowa City/Coralville Deer 
Management Committee, said 
be thought the Feb. 4 deadline 
was fair, leaving enough time for 
comment by the organizations. 

"'t's soon enough that, if they 
decide to move ahead, there's 
time to move ahead," Jones said. 

01 reporter 1Wwt1 CeH can be reaclled at 
sacooOblue.weeg uio-n edu 
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VI animal lovers express their obsessions 
MOO 
Continued from Page 1A 

•be hysterical if the car mooed back." 
From the pasture to the. swamp, 

or Liberal Arts Dean Linda 
Maxson's office, animal lovers 
cover the campus. Outside 
Maxson's office hangs a googly
eyed frog made of rope. And this is 
only the beginning. 

Her computer has a frog wallpa
per background, and frogs hop 
around on her desk in the form of 
candles, paperweights and coffee 
mugs. They line the bookshelves 
and the window sill, and she keeps 

Menchu flap won't 
stop UI professors 
MENCHU 
Continued from Page 5A' 

been relatively quiet during this con
lroversy. But she was reported by 
Guatemalan newspapers as saying 
she will defend her autobiography "to 
her death." 

Stoll said writing his book has 
made him a focal point for criti
~ism by literary scholars, who 
have "ironically" attacked him 
rather than Menchu. 

Even if they don't want to admit 
it, scholars and college students 
need to know Menchu's book is not 
the historical document it was 
thought to be, Stoll said. 

wrhere is a legitimate issue of the 
oost of tearing down another's hero 
- to besmirch a hero of people who 
already do not have many to look up 
to, especially a woman," Stoll said. 

Ul Professor Nora England, who 
teaches Menchu's autobiography in 
her anthropology class The Maya, 
plans to go on using it; however, 
she will also add Stoll's material. 

If the material in Menchu's book: 
does not reflect her life entirely, 
England said, it still tells the stmy of 
1M Mayans and the atrocities of the 
•civil war. 

"Everything that Stoll says about 
the inaccuracies of Menchu's auto-

1 'biography does not retract from her 
basic story - which was, when she l first wrote the book, a very impor-
tant story to tell," she said. 

Brian Flynn, a UI senior who 
bas taken England's course, said 
be would be just as interested in 
Stoll's research as he was in 
Menchu's autobiography. 

"If there is another point of view 
to her story, I would want to take 
both into consideration," he said. 

Stoll said he is not trying to dis
courage professors from teaching 
Menchu's autobiography. 

"Learning to think critically is 
'what a liberal education is all 
about," he said. 

OJ reporter 0•1• O'Kttfe can be reached at 
quinnegan2Gaol.com 

Senate rejects 
dismissal proposal 
IMPEACHMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

.. the weekend or on Feb. 1, and he 
left; open the question of whether 
the White House might then decide 
it wanted witnesses of its own. 

, There was no debate on the 
Senate floor before Wednesday's two 
votes, but numerous senators issued 
written statements afterward. 

"'believe it is premature to dis
miBS this case at the present time," 
said Richard Shelby, an Alabama 
Republican who had expressed 
misgivings about witnesses. 

Democrats were unanimous that 
Clinton's wrongs weren't impeach
able offenses. "However reprehensi-

' ble that conduct was, I do not 
believe it is constitutional grounds 

f for removing from office a president 

( 
elected by the people," said North 
Dakota's Byron Dorgan. 

,( 

the most fragile one in a box deep 
inside one of her cabinets: a deli
cate, freeze-dried Australian frog. 

"Every year, I keep saying 'No 
more frogs.' But how could you 
ever get sick of it?" she said. 

Whereas Maxson is a frog fanat
ic, Iowa City resident Mike Ryan 
would rather root for snakes. 

Ryan, owner of Serpentine 
Motion, 114Xa E. College St., grew 
up allergic to cats and dogs, so his 
parents bought him all sorts of 
reptiles such as turtles and lizards· 
- but no snakes. His mother was 
deathly afraid of snakes. 

"As soon as I was out of the house, 

I bought a 5% foot-long bull python," 
Ryan said, of the python he named 
"Mooty.• "''d walk around with the 
snake on my neck and people would 
just crowd around me." 

Ryan even has a tattoo of two 
black tribal snakes across his 
shoulder blades. 

Ryan sold most of his snakes to 
start up his store, something he 
did to continue the studying he 
began when he was a child. 

"'twas such a bummer, but I want
ed to experience different species and 
new stufl:" he said. "'twas the best 
chance to expand my own personal 
knowledge of theee pets." ' 

0/111porter Jerry AMI• can be 111ached at: 

I owa Wireless is l ike a great 

Iowa Taekwondo/ 
I o wa Hapkido 

SSll, U of I ieldhouse 

Hapkido 
7:45PM 

Taekwondo 
7:00PM 

room mate i t takes your messages, 

screens ca l ls 
, 

a nd doesn t s nore. 

' 

100 MI NUTES JUST S19.9S A MONTH. 

Now, you can get 100 mirutes of crystal- clear 100X digital calling, 

including free Long distance anywhere in Iowa, with Jowa Wireless. 

Plus, you get features like Caller ID, Voicemail, Call Waiting and 

Paging. Hey, not even the coolest of roommates can do all that. 

FREE headset with an Ericsson phone. 
F•b. 1 - ... rch 31. 1999. hcludu 200 and 300 •~iH . 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 
www. iowawireless.com 

8 8 8. 6 8 ~. 0 50 0 
For local sales and service. 
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I· Vilsack' s meth proposal I 
not all it's cracked up to be 

Over the put 15 ,.an. dU8 CDURy baa learned a pod deal from the ftnll
gle to free ounelftl from the tlplclenaic ol il1ep1 drug uae. 

And with the rile lD a.e ola duproue drug, methamphetamine, a aew 
solution is in order. 

That ia why it i.e nrpriaDa to ftnd Gov. Tom Vllaack propoeiq a plaD that 
would impoee a life eenteDce without the possibility of parole ou aDJOM 
caught seru.n, methampbetamine to a minor. This $4-million propoeal Oiee in 
the face of not oaly bard-WOD aperienee, but also a basic tenet of juatice -
having the pu.nilhment ftt the crime. 

Vilaack arJU• that few would ever actually be charged with the crime -
that the law would iDitead be uaed to allow prosecutors to finagle testimony 
out of otherwise reluctant defendants to inform on other drug dealers. 

Regardlesa of whether proeecutors need help 
catching criminale, lawe that are written must 
be enforced. A law ueed u a threat serves no 
form of justice. 

It bas become obvioua from our overflowing 
prison populations that harsh sentences treat 
the symptoms of drug use, but not the illness. 
Incarceration fills prieons but does little to 
keep people from uaing drugs. 

The doctrine of cutting down on supply by 
arresting all the dealers, while slapping light 

Regardless of whether pros, 
ecutors need help catching 
criminals, laws chat are 

written must be enforced. 
A law used as a threat 

serves no form of justice. 

fines on the uaera, baa proven to be ineffective and expensive. 
With time, people have come to realize that education and prevention are 

far more effective ways of reducing drug use. Vllaack has rightly included pro
visions for education and prevention, but the emphasis has been on the law
enforcement policies that have proven ineffective in curbing the use of other 
drugs. 

Providing safe and legal alternatives to drugs need to become a greater pri
ority for Vilsack, as they are an important way to keep at-risk teenagers from 
falling into the habit of using illegal chemical substances. 

The methamphetamine problem poses a grave risk to this state, as well as 
the entire nation. But we cannot allow ourselves to create programs that have 
been deemed ineffective or ill-advised, as Iowa is one of the first states to 
begin to tackle this problem head on. 

ViJsack's proposal is well-intentioned but ill-conceived. 

J Greg Flandti'J is a 01 editorial writer. 

LEI I ER TO THE EDITOR 

I 

A modest proposal 
for all populations 
To the Editor: 

And what about those people who spread 
viral infections? Reducing the population densi: 
ty could only help reduce our trips to the doctor 
or pharmacy. 

I agree completely with VIewpoints Editor 
Byron R. Brown that "it's the deer that should be 
under (gun) fire.• Just by thinning the deer pop· 
ulation (an estimated 30 percent), we can 
reduce traffic accidents, reduce the spreading of 
paras1tes and limit the number of deer that 
starve to death. 

But why stop there? What is good for Bambi 
should be good for the bambino! 

The human population of Johnson County is, 
by all measures, out of control. Imagine how 
much safer the roads would be if we thinned the 
human herd by 30 percent. 

Though a random kill would work, we might 
simply kill the agents of a few fender benders, 
and that would help all concerned. 

lastly, the question of starvation Is obvious. I 
see homeless folks In Iowa City going hungry 
every day; let us do the HUMANE thing and put 
them out of their misery. 

As Brown wrote, "denying that a problem 
exists will only make (It) worse." The next time 
somebody gets in a car accident, or spreads a 
cold, or robs some food "may not be that far 
off." 

Local, state and federal governments should 
realize that when it comes to making policy, 
sometimes "one size fits all.· 

,.c.,_,._ 
Ul gradl.lltl & law studlnt 

EDITORIAL WRITERS WANTED 
The Daily Iowan seeks motivated writers to join the Viewpoints staff. 
Applications are available in Room 201 N Communications Center. The 
deadline is Friday at 4 p.m. 

L.ETTERS 10 lhl edllor must bl signed and tlons. Letters can be sent to The Dilly 
must Include 1hl wrtllr'l lddr1IS and IOWI/1 at 201 N Communications Center or 
phone nwnlllr for Vlf1flc:lllon. Letllr1 via t-mall to dally-iowanOulowa.edu. 
should not IIIICIId 300 words. Till Dlilt 
1owwt ""'* the rtghiiO ldtt for length OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
and cllrtly. 7111 Dilly lown wl publish Pages of The DaJJy Iowan are those of the 
0/ttf onellnlr perllllhor per month, and signed authors. The Daily loWJn, as 1 
lltllrl wl bl ctx.1 for publication ~ nonprofit corporation, does not express 
thlldltotl ar:conlng 10 space consldera- opiniOns on these matters. 

STAVING BUSY ... 
~T'6GCOD! 

-9:' IMPORT,4N'r 
/i!fi 'ftE STA~ 
lOC~uP 

"I'U£ MESS. 

GUEST OPINIONI are articles on current 
issues written by readers of The Daily 
/oWin. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and sigMd, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
Jenoth. A brief biography should accom
pany d submissions. The Dally loWifl 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 
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Do as Clinton says, not as he does 

I 
T'S about time Iowa 
felt some warmer 
weather. All that hot 
air Clinton let out 

last week did some good. 
Thankfully, be decided not to postpone 

his State of the Union address; other
wiae, we might never have warmed up. 

Granted, there W88 not enough bot air 
blowing our way to get all the snow off 
the ground, but he did melt eome. Aa 
expec:ted, be touched all the hues - with 
plana for apandi.ua health care, aecuring 
8oc:ial Security and fighting big tobac:c:o. 

It wu hia ideas on education that 
eeemed out of place. Clinton talked 
about the need to spend $200 million to 
hire 100,000 teachers and $85 million to 
encourqe etudenta to teach in low
income parte of the country. 

But be aleo talked about account
ability. 

Clinton, who bat not held himself 
accountable for hie actions in the White 
Houae and before a grand jury, now 
wanta to bold teachers accountable for 
their actiona in the claaaroom. 

He called for making all te,lchers 
pau performance eutD8 and requiring 
them to at least have minored in the 
eubject they're teaching. And be also 
wanta teecbera to atop promoting poor 
etucleDta to the next grade with the rest 
or tbeir c1au inltead of holding them 
beck Cor • year. . 

Never mind that 
some education 
experts think holding 
back students causes 
them more harm than 
these so-called social 
promotions. 

Teachers and stu· 
dents who were lis· 
tening to one of the 
world's moat influential men tell them 
bow to do a better job educating and 
influencing young people and being 
more accountable must question 
Clinton's moral authority to lead on 
this issue. 

What is the president teaching us 
when he lies on national television and 
then tries to twist the meanings of those 
words to get out of trouble? 

It's no secret that young people learn 
from example - and not only in the 
cluaroom. If Clinton really wanted to 
help educate and improve the state of 
the union, he should have considered 
setting a positive example and meeting 
his duty as a role model. 

Instead, he makes teachers' and par
ents' jobs even more difficult and serves 
everyone a heaping serving of •do 88 I 
say, not 88 I do." 

Whom can students look to for 
answers: a president who says one thing 
but does another, or the teacher who 
says the president is wrong? 

Sorry, Clinton, but this is not good 
enough. The ideas and statistics mean 
nothing when they come from a source 

who can't practice what 
he preaches. Clinton has 
lost our respect, and the 
example be set ia one 
that, one hopes, no child 
will follow. 

In Iowa City, we may 
be far removed from the 
political controversies 
gripping W88hington, 

D.C., and our community leaders and 
activists do not command the platform 
Clinton does. But they are still role mod· 
elB - and they do not disappoint. 

We have several city councilors, UI 
faculty. and adminiatraton, coachelt and 
athletes who try to set a good example. 
Trying to pinpoint eomeone who backs 
up his or her words with actions and 
who is in a position to make things hap· 
pen is becoming harder to find. 

But they're there - and here. 
Clinton's education initiatives have 

been overshadowed by the impeach
ment proceedings. Maybe nothing will 
come of the education plans. Maybe 
nothing will come from the .impeach· 
ment etTorta. But it's doubtful whether 
Clinton has learned anything from this 
experience. 

What's more, moat fifth-graders prob
ably already know from their sex-educa
tion cl88sea that oral sex ia sex. That's 
something Clinton still doesn't know. 
Maybe he should be the one who is held 
back for a year. 

Aay CHtM Is a 01 columnist. 
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Falwell's fables reveal· that the religioUs right is wrong 
P until last week, I had no idea that my own 
husband could be the devil. After observing 
the religious right's zealous maneuvering in 
the ongoing impeachment trial, I was under 

the impression that it considered President Clinton to 
be the antichrist. 
But~ to the Rev. Jerry Falwell, 

s.tau i1 carreatl,y on earth in the form of 
a .Jewilh maD, apcl between 23 and 83. 
BiJaao. . 

But ...ny, ifi DOt • job. 
PUwll Ia DDb'ioul for intole.rance, 

tn.. Ida radat nmub during the O.J. 
8hapeoa CrW flo c:aUin61eebian actresa 
Billa D 1 ..,.. "BUen Depnerate." Butt 
~the dmlu Jewish doeen't 
j1Jit era. tblla. fll human decency; 
J'Uwll ..... - it. . 
It- tm1ikeJJ that he oaly eaid it 

for the ,...,.._, ad it doeln't matter if 
be did. J.. • JII""DIMnt JWiliou ficure 
ad ..Jf-pmd•tmed raa.model, Falwell 
baa to Mt NIP tniN;J aDd lbou1cl be held 
accountable tbr ~ atremism. 

Tbia Ia • ,.udbl ....... that vicioua 

TeadeTs 

" Not very .. . I think 
they should just go 
ahead and let the 
country get on with 
Its business." ........... . 

Ul senior 

anti-SemitiBm is alive and well, and it 
apparently baa a willing audience in the 
religioua right. 

Hundreds of Falwell's misguided follow
ers have eqerly demanded the name of 
the Jew in question and are keeping a 
close watch for suapecta. Highly esteemed 
Harvard law Profe8110r Alan Dershowitz is 
probably the current front-runner. He has 
received threatening e-mail from televan· 
galist junkies who have yet to consider 
that be faila to meet the age requirement. 

One has to wonder if violence is far 
behind. For if we are to believe the rev· 
erend, 88 many do, we would have to 
aaawne that it would be justified 88 part 
of God's will. We can only hope that moat 
conservative Chriatiana are 88 horrified 
by Falwell's remarks 88 the rest of the 

" I keep tabs on 
what's going on, but 
I'm not very Interest
ed In It" 

All PlyH 
Ul senior 

l 

natiaD Ia. 
Tbat a man 10 iDflueutial in both the 

ftJMament.lilt Chriltian movement and 
tbe Repablicen Party could make such 
...._ .. nmarb i8 diaturbing. But it is 
nothlnrnn. 

Biaab7 and anti-&rmiti.lm are all-too
femiliar t..ritGry 61r ultn<OIUieJ"Vatives 
and the nHPw rilbt. Former President 
...... nlued to n.it.Aucbwita in the 
teeo. - inlteld Wilt to • burial Bite 
Cor 8.8. om... becauae "'they were peo
ple, too .• Chill .lutiae William Rehnquiet 
ad Sen. 8trGm TbunnoDd. R-S.C., were 
a.td III"!Ptioallta up Ulltil the 1960s 
ancl1970.. felll8dilftly. 

'naelaUer CIIICie ..,.. camptiped for 
the preeideDcy aDMr tbe elopn 

' •Segreptioa Faleva.• Both Sen. 'bent 
1Att, R-Mia, and Bep. Bob Barr, R-Ga., 
have lied about their tiel to tbe Council of 
Comematift ow-., a white euprema
cist group. 

Presidential-hopeful PU Buchanan baa 
also been liDbd to Nui orpni.lationa, 88 
well 88 to anti-pverDID8Dt militiu. He 
has repeatedly blamed LatiDo immigrants 
for stealing the jobl fll "'rear Americans 
and Jews for cootroWn, tbe economy. 

u I change the 
channel." ........... 

Uljwllor 

The irony that men like 
Lott, Barr and Buchanan 
have accused the presi· 
dent of immorality is 
dizzying. Lying about oral 
sex pales in comparison to r.-.... 
buddying up with fascists. ~ 

In a twisted way, it 
makes sense for Falwell 
to declare that the Prince 
of Darkness is none other than the oldest 
enemy of all: The Jew, always an easy 
scapegoat for all of society's ills. 

Historically, Jews have been blamed for 
everything from killing Christ (a Jew 
himself) to the bubonic plague. Only a 
half-century ago, 6 million Jews were sys
tematically and brutally murdered in 
Europe. 

1bday, we are subjected to the "scholar
ly" work ofneo-Nazia who deny that the 
Holocaust ever happened or have the 
audacity to claim that Jews brought it 
upon themselves. Jews are still routinely 
accused of running Hollywood and plot
ting a communist takeover. 

Falwell's destructive rhetoric is a con
tinuation of traditional anti-Semitism. 

The overall effect of Falwell's state-

" It got boring after 
a while." 

Rollert DuliCin 
Ul freshman 

I 

ment reinforces the idea 
that all Jews are evil· 
incarnate. Jews have hie· 
torically been carica· 
tured 88 despicable crea· 
turea with horns on their 
heads who use the blood 
of Jesua in their food. 
Now Falwell has come 
up with "proof" for what 

anti-Semites have known all along: The 
deviJ is literally a Jew. 

It is simply uncoD8cionable and 
immoral for a religious leader 88 power· 
ful and revered as Falwell to resurrect I 
such a vicious stereotype. Hatemongering ! 

has no place in relig}on or in our ciVilised 11 
society. l 

The reverend owes the Jewish people a 'l 
profound and contrite apology for spread· r;:::==== 
ing sensationalist bigotry. AJJ one of · 
Clinton's moat vocal critics, Falwell has 
repeatedly called for hia reaipation. 

Perhaps it's time for him to take hia 
own advice. 

And that's no joke . ... 

Susan Demas is a 01 columnist. 
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orget the 11• - only 3 days 
commercials till the Super 

I A nation girds itself for the 
~ng-awaited Super Bowl ads, 
which will include HAL, 
wrestlers and lingerie. 

lySklpWolilllllrg 
Associated Press 

. NEW YORK - Apple Computer 
will return after 14 years. The 

J Vorld Wrestling Federation will 
make mayhem. And Lingerie retail-

• er Victoria's Secret will invite 
, ~ewers to watch its sexy fashion 

show on the Internet. 
These are some of the standout 

commercials at this year's Super 
~wl, the biggest advertising 
event of the year. About 30 compa
J1ies will pay a record average price 
of $1.6 million for each of the 58 
half-minute commercial slots on 
3unday's telecast from Miami. 

That's $53,333 per commercial 
eecond and a hefty 23 percent pre
Jhium over last year's average. 

The price is roughly three times 
tbe highest-rated TV series in prime 
rime. Despite the ooet, the game 
,.akes a compelling buy, largely 
because of the national holiday 

' atmoaphere surrounding the game. 
The research firm Eisner & 

A.eaociates said its survey of 1,000 
cldults last weekend indicates that 
approximately 7 percent of the 

' audience tunes in just to see the 
tds and more than one-third expect 
to discuss them Monday morning. 

1 "'t's not just the Super Bowl of 
, ~tball, it's the Super Bowl of 

advertising," said Jerry Solomon, 

Associated Press 
Actrla Hllllllrry lhlra a swimming pool wlttl die nn M&M's crispy 
chocolltl Cindy In IIIII scene from the M&M Mars 1999 Super Bowl com
mercial. About 30 companies will pay a record enrage price of $1.6 million 
for each of lilt 58 IIIH-mlnlte commercial slots. 
who buys commercial time for 
clients of SFM Media. 

Apple Computer Inc. is widely 
credited for making the Super 
Bowl a commercial showcase with 
its 1984 ad that introduced the 
easy-to-use Macintosh. Apple also 
advertised the following year, but 
has been absent since then. 

Its new ad features the talking 
computer HAL from the fllm 
"2001: A Space Odyssey" and is set 
some time in the future. 

A first-time Super Bowl advertis
er, the World Wrestling Federation 
gives a look at a "typical" day at its 

offices - bodies crashing through 
windows and office partitions while 
a couple shares an embrace. Amid 
the chaos, WWF stars such as the 
Undertaker, the Rock, Sable and 
Stone Cold Steve Austin coolly try to 
dispel "misperceptions" about vio
lence and sex during WWF matches. 

The most surprising newcomer 
may be Victoria's Secret, preview
ing its spring fashion show on the 
Internet. The ad opens by saying 
the two Super Bowl teams won't be 
there, but "you won't care." It then 
shows several models in revealing 
outfits from last year's show. 

Studies laud low-tech treatment for heart attack patients 
· ! The use of aspirin and beta 
, hlockers will save many lives, 

researchers say. 
lyUndiA ...... 

Associated Press 

Researchers say heart attack 
J'B.tients fare best in the nation's top
tated hospitals because of a surpris
tllgly low-tech treatment - aspirin 

1 11d beta blockers - that could be 
duplicated in small, rural hospitals. 
• Several studies have shown the 
'qenefits of beta blockers, which 
feduce the heart's work load, and 

t ~pmn, which thins blood. 
Although medical groups encour

' age use of the drugs, many hospi-
1 ,m and doctors still aren't rou

tinely giving them to patients. 
"We could save a lot of patients' 

Uves if ... that knowledge was fully 
j t 6-anslated to the bedside," said Dr. 

,arlan M. Krumholz, director of the 
Yale-New Haven Hospital Center for 

• Outromes Research and Evaluation. 
The Yale center study, reported 

in today's New England Journal of 
1 Medicine, focused on hospitals that 
I tide U.S. News & World &port's 

Want to learn more 
about your computer? 

Internet Navigator now offers 
over 190 on-line courses that 

you can take in the privacy of 
your home! 

Just $10 per month! 
Take as many classes as 

you'd like! 

list of the best hospitals for cardiac 
care from 1995-97. 

The center studied the cases of 
149,177 Medicare patients hospi
talized for heart attacks in 1994 or 
1995 at the 60 hospitals that made 
the list. 

The study found that 15.6 percent 
of the Medicare heart attack patients 
died within 30 days, Yale medical 
student Jersey Chen concluded. 

Chen also studied the results at 
766 hospitals that, like the top 60 
hospitals , had equipment for high
tech surgery to unclog or bypass 
clogged arteries. At those hospitals, 
18.3 percent of the heart attack 
patients died in the first month. 

And in 3,846 hospitals without that 
equipment, mostly rural or communi
ty hospitals, the rate was 18.6 percent. 

Researchers stressed they were 
not endorsing the magazine's A-list 
because it weighs hospitals' repu
tations too heavily. They said their 
study is about how hospitals can 
improve care, not where heart 
attack patients should seek it. 

"If you're having a heart attack, 

you should go to the closest hospi
tal" because prompt treatment is 
crucial, Chen said. 

The big difference among hospi
tals came not from high-tech 
equipment, but the use of everyday 
drugs, the researchers said. 

At the top-ranked hospitals, 96.2 
percent of patients considered 
prime candidates for the blood-thin
ning abilities of aspirin were given 
the drug. The rate was 88.6 percent 
at similarly equipped hospitals and 
83.4 percent at the others. 

Use of beta blockers followed ll 
similar pattern. At the top-ranked 
hospitals, 75 percent of patients 
eligible for beta blockers, which 
slow the heart rate, got them. The 
rate was 61.8 percent in the next 
tier and 58.7 percent at the others. 

Dr. Marc Klapholz, a cardiologist 
at the University of Medicine and 
Dentistry of New Jersey-New 
Jersey Medical School, said other 
factors may be that the top hospi
tals have more specialists or have 
more rigid policies regarding use of 
aspi.rin and beta blockers. 
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• Anxious Jordanians pay 
respect to their new crown 
prince. .,,_,......., 

Associated Press 

• AMMAN, Jordan - Hundreds or 
· Jordanians crowded int~ a hilltop 
palace to pay respect to their new 
crown prince Wednesday as anxi
ety grew over the health of King 
Hussein, who has suffered a 
relapse of cancer. 

The demonstration of support for 
Prince Abdullah - which included 
the king's brother, who was 

.. removed as crown prince Tuesday 
· - underlined Jordanians' hopes 
that any transition of power will be 
smooth in the kingdom, a nation 

: both poor in resources and at the 
crossroads of a turbulent region. 

The United States quickly sig
naled its support for the king's 
decision to appoint the 36-year-old 
heir to the throne. Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright decided 
to stop in Jordan today to meet the 
new crown prince. 

"We will stand by Jordan and 
hope this transition is one that 
does not create problems,• she said 

: in Can"', Egypt. 
Hussein abruptly returned to 

. 

WORLD 

the United States 'fuesday for 
medical treatment. The Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester, Minn., 
announced Wednesday that the 
king was in •stable condition• 
but that he had suffered a 
relapse of lymphatic cancer after 
undergoing six months of 
chemotherapy. 

"He is receiving treatment for a 
relapse of non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 
His Majesty immediately began 
treatment upon arriving at Mayo 
clinic," said a statement issued on 
behalf of the king's doctors. 

Sources in Jordan, speaking on 
customary condition of anonymity, 
said Hussein might undergo a sec
ond stem-cell transplant to try to 
fight the disease. 

Abdullah's uncle, Prince Hassan 
hugged and kissed Abdullah at the 
palace reception in Amman. Other 
well-wishers included military and 
government officials, members of 
Parliament, businessmen, trade 
unionists, political party leaders, 
women activists and Bedouin 
tribesmen. 

The heavy turnout underlined 
the support for Hussein's decision 
to remove Hassan, who lacks 
Hussein's charisma. 

Prince Abdullah has so far tried 
to avoid any possible rift with his 

Youaet All1n/Assoc1aled Press 
Jordan's new Crown Prince Abdullah, lett In suit, King Hussein's eldest son, 
reviews an honor guard In Amm1n before a brief ceremony In which 
Jordanians paid allegiance to his appointment aa crown prince Wednesday. 

uncle. In a letter to his father, 
Abdullah hinted that he will main
tain warm relations with Hassan. 

"The Hashemites are my family 
and the source of my pride and I 
intend to keep love, mercy, selfless
ness ... amongst us," he said. 

While Wednesday's show of loy
alty to Abdullah was reassuring to 

Jordanians, the king's illness was 
bewildering to many. 

"The country is like an awak
ened volcano that is ready to 
erupt," said Shadia al-Tabari, 52, a 
homemaker. "I'm very worried 
about our beloved king without 
whom Jordan will never be the 
same." 
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

111-IPKML 
3Large 

One-Topping Pizzas 

$20.99 
1 Large 

·starving earthquake survivors loot stores amid shortages 

Any Large 
fortbe 

Price of a 
Small 

2-Topping Pizza 
& BreaJsticks 

$9.99 • Officials expect the death 
toll to exceed 1,000. 

lyf ... ..,. 
Associated Press 

ARMENIA, Colombia 
Driven by hunger, survivors of a 
deadly earthquake dashed into 
supermarkets to strip their 
1helves clean Wednesday as 
shortages of food, water and 
antibiotics worsened the misery 
wrought by one of Colombia's 
worst disasters. 

The toll from Monday's magni
tude-6 earthquake in western 
Colombia reached 878 dead and 
more than 3,410 injured 
Wednesday, Red Cross spokes
woman Maria Perrelet said. That 
number was expected to rise as 
more debris was cleared. 

Rescue teams arrived from 
Britain and the United States to 
help find survivors and pull bod
ies from hundreds of downed 
buildings in this city of 300,000 

people. Using heavy machmery, 
rescuers uncovered corpses 
throughout Armenia, but hope of 
finding new survivors was dwin
dling fast. 

With need overwhelming avail
able supplies, Armenia's residents 
took matters into their own 
hands, breaking down the gates of 
a downtown supermarket and 
stealing rice, cooking oil, flour and 
rum. 

Debris fell from the upper reach
es of the damaged four-story build
ing housing the store, sending pan
icked looters fleeing into the street 
in fear of aftershocks. 

In all, 27 aftershocks have 
struck Colombia since Monday, 
and a 5.4-magnitude quake rocked 
the northeast Wednesday but 
caused no damage. 

Luis Valderrama, 30, and two 
friends pushed a red supermarket 
cart loaded with goods down 19th 
Street toward their home in the El 
Pradito Bajo neighborhood. 

"It isn't stealing. The store's 

totally destroyed, and nobody has a 
house, nobody has food. All this is 
to share with the people," he said. 

Armenia Police Chief Col. 
Dagoberta Garcia watched help
lessly. "We don't have the capacity 
to stop it," he said. 

Other police expressed sympa
thy for the looters. 

"You can't fight against hunger,~ 
said police Lt. Jorge Duque. 

Throughout Armenia, the 
worst-hit city where more than 
500 bodies have been uncovered, 
people desperately seeking food, 
water and clothing formed block
long Jines at relief stations. 
Others jammed the city's main 
access roads in an attempt to 
leave. 

"There's nothing to eat. There's 
no milk. There's nothing," said 
Edgar Angulo, 38, who stood 
despondent next to a rapidly emp
tying supply jeep. 

Victims approached any 
stranger, asking for help. 

"You don't know where I can find 

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
Every item reduced 200/o to 60% 

Jl 

Regularly to $42S.OO Regularly to $375.00 Regularly to $325.00 

SUITS SPORTCOATS OVERCOATS 
Large Group $19900 Large Group $19900 large Group $17900 

Regularly to $195.00 Regularly to $65.00 Dress Shirts, 

SWEATERS TIES Slacks, Shoes, Belts, A Socks 

$3999 to $9999 $1999 to $3999 Now20% OFF 
Hurry in for best selection! Bremers Stock Reduction Sale ends February 6th 

Open Monday-Friday 10:00·7:00 & Saturdays 10:00-5:00 
BREMERS • 120 East Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319·338-1142 

THE 0 N L·~ 
'flp\·.1 TO 

GET CP\S H FASTER 

ILLEGAlf 

349 E. COllEGE STREET •IOWA CITY . PH ON E 319.341.9900 

( 1 I 4 BlOCK W EST OF GlliERT STREET ) 

WWW.SUPflfASrlOANS.COM 

IS 

a doctor?" asked Fernando Gomez, 
who said his children - who have 
only eaten bread and sugar water 
since Monday - were suffering 
from a virus. 

The quake devastated a vast 
area of Colombia's coffee belt. 
Search and rescue officials say 
they expect the death toll to even
tually exceed 1,000 in the 17 cities, 
towns and villages rocked by the 
quake. 

This year's Colombian coffee 
crop - second-largest in the 
world after Brazil - was not 
expected to be seriously affected 
even though several coffee pro
cessing plants were damaged, 
agricultural officials said. 

The Health Ministry dispatched 
workers to fumigate the hardest
hit areas to prevent outbreaks of 
malaria and to kill rats in debris
strewn sites. 

Interior Minister Nestor 
Humberto Martinez estimated it 
would cost'&t least $100 million to 
rebuild . 

I Large 
1-Topping Pizza 

$6.99 

2-10" 
1-Topping PU:44s 
& 2-20 oz. Cokes 

$1000 

358-8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street 

Mon-Thurs 11 am-2 am 
Fri & Sat 11 am-3 am • Sun 11 am-Midnight 

Expires 2/28/99 

1. Anyone in· grades K - 6 is eligible 
to enter. 
2. Artwork size is limited to 
18" X 24". 
3. Must be two dimensional {mount 
on piece of construction paper). 
4. Fill out and cut entry form below 
and tape to back of artwork. (Or go 
to your nearest ISB& T location to 
pick up a guidelines sheet.) 
5. Tum entries in to ISB& T by 
Friday, February 12, 1999. 

Please remember: Only one entry per child. 
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.. 1 IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY Iowa Citv a: Coralville Member FDIC .. ~ ------------------------------
IOWA 

STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 1
' 

COMPANY 
Iowa City ~ Coralville Member FDIC 

Downtown otnce: 102 S. Cllnton/356-5800, Coralville Office: 110 11tAve. Coralvllle/358-5990, 
Rochester Ave. Office: Rochester Ave. & 1st Ave./358-5980, Keolcuk Sl Office: Keokuk St. & Hwy. 6 Bypasa/356-5970, 

Cub Foods Offtce: 855 Hwy. 1 West, Suite 1011356-5949. 
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Battle ol Tobacco Road: 

Duke prevails over 
North Carolina in the 
battle of ACC rivals. 
See story, PaQe 38. 

S1nlon B 

e~~wan~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 

UPSET: Davenport falls at Aussie Open, Page 38 

llsPomiBI 
Till DIIPtlffl d1pftm«<t tnlm,_ 
quntiolll, comm1ntr 1nd IUiflllfons. 
'Phone: (319) 335-5848 
fll: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

J1nu1ry 21, 19H 

Headlines: Nicklaus hip replacement successful, Page 3B • Fourth IOC member resigns, Page 38 • Olympic baseball rosters to include pros, Page 4B . . 
liLEVISION 
IIIII Elllt 

'1111 Ewnt: College 
Basketball, Xavier at 
Cincinnati, 8.30 p.m., ESPN. 
lilt Sld1.,: The high-flying 
and athletic Bearcats host the 
Muskateers in a Conference 
USA showdoWn 

College Basketball 

I l 

(! 
6.30 p m Wake Forest at North Carolina St., ESPN. 

GoH 
3 p.m PGA Phoenix Open. USA 

Hockey 
8 p.m. Chicago at Calgary, fox/Chi 

QUOTABLE 
''I'm not jinxed. If anything, I think 
l'm paving the way for other ath, 
letes who blow their knees out one 
or two or three times, showing it 
can be done." 
- Phoenix Suns fotWard Danny Manning, 
on returning to the NBA following his third 

anterior crucia\e ligament surgery 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What Is Gonzaga's nickname? 
SIS lniWtr, PIQI 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Florida 2 
Montreal 1 

Dallas 3 
Los Angeles 2 

NBA EXHIBITION 

Chicago 
at Edmonton, late 
Colorado 
at Anaheim, late 

Cleveland 86 New York 
Detroit 82 New Jersey 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
2 Duke 89 16towa 
10 North 'carolina 77 Penn State 
4 Maryland 107 21 Arllanaas 
Florida State 77 LSU 
7 Allbum ... Nebraakl 
Mississippi State 54 22 Kansas 
8 Michigan Stale 76 23 Mlarnt 
15 Ohio State 71 Seton Hall 
9 Sl. John's 75 25 Florida 
17 Syracuse 70 Alabama 
Northwestern 54 See all scores, 
14 Purdue 50 Page28 

88 
87 

84 
74 
86 
64 
84 
69 
77 
71 

72 
68 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
3 Louisiana Tech 90 
SW Louisiana 43 
5 Connecticut 56 
13 Rutgers 55 
10 Texaa Tech 89 
Oklahoma 87 

21 Penn Slate 93 
Northwestern 60 
22 Bolton College60 
Seton Hall 55 

24 Kansas 56 
Texas 54 

SUPER BOWL 

Broncos, 
Falcons in 

I unfamiliar 11 

• tern tory 
• Not long ago, the idea of a 
Super Bowl title was a long shot 
for both the Falcons and the 
Broncos. · 

Br Barry Wll• 
Associated Press 

( 

MIAMI - For more than three 
' decades, Super Bowl Sunday meant 

little to the Atlanta Falcons. It was a 
day to spend almost anywhere but in 
front of a television set, watching two 
other teams vie for the NFL title. 

For more than two decades, Super 
Bowl Sunday was downright painful 
for the Denver Broncos. It was a day 
for fans to stay away from their TV 
sets to avoid the carnage. 

When they meet at Pro Player 
Stadium on Sunday, both teams might 
spend a moment reftecting on just 
how far they've come in the past year. 

For the Broncos, their sixth Super 
Bowl is entirely unlike all the others. 
They've come here as champions, car
rying a self-confidence and, yes, a 
swagger that they gained by finally 
.vinning the big game. 

They're even keeping a light-heart
ed atmosphere at pra,ctices. On 
Wednesday, a small plane trailing a 
meesage of "Broncos' Keith Burns at 

See SUPER BOWL, Page 28 
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Lee believes NCAA ·tournament bid may be unreali$1-~: 
• According 
to Angie Lee, 
the Iowa 
women's bas
ketball team 
will have to 
run the table to 
be invited to 
The Big Dance. 

ly&tcP..._ 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite being two games under .500 
for the season, Iowa women's basket
ball coach Angie Lee said Wednesday 
she still has hopes of making the 
NCAA 'lburnament. 

The Hawkeyes are 8-10 and 3-5 in 
the Big Ten. 

With eight games to play, Lee said 
her team would almost certainly have 
to run the table to have a shot at being 
invited to The Big Dance. 

"I think our RPI (Ratings 
Percentage Index) is very good, but to 
(make the NCAAs) we would have to 

fmish real strong and finish in the top 
four in the Big Ten ..-----..., 
Tournament," Lee 
said. "And I don't 
even know if that's 
a realistic posaibili· 
ty." 

The fo\ij"th-year 
coach also said the 
National 
Invitational 
'lburnament was a 
possibility for the 
Hawkeyes, but lee 
until the NCAA 
selections are made, Lee's not going to 
throw in the towel. 

"I want to set our sights high and 
not give up on the NCAAs until some
body says we're not invited," Lee said. 

Iowa's quest for the field of 64 
begins this weekend with home games 
against Michigan State on Friday 
night and No. 17 Penn State on 
Sunday afternoon. 

The Hawkeyes suffered tough, six
point losses to both the Spartans and 
the Nittany Lions on the road earlier 
this month, and with four of their last 
six games away from Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, they despentely need to take 
advantage of playing on their home 
court. 

At this point in the year, every game 

IOWA 84, PENN STATE 74 

is a must-win, Lee said. 
"They're all critical at this point- in 

the season," Lee said. "However, you 
gotta get the home ones. You have to 
have the home games. So (this week
end's games) are very critical. • 

After last Friday's 19-point loss to 
Michigan, Lee said her young team 
needed to get "back to the basics" .and 
work heavily on applying what it does 
in practice to game situations. 

Wednesday, Lee reiterated that the 
Hawkeyes still need to improve on 
their defense, which has been a trou
ble spot all season long. 

"'t's the defensive end that still kills 
See LEE, Page 28 

Hawkeyes come back to life~l! · 
. Iowa ends' ... Range's. ankle 

still not healthy 
despite return 

• to action 
lyTIIJWirt 

The Dally Iowan 

In the Hawkeyes' 84-74 win over Penn 
State Wednesday night, it wasn't hard to 
tell that Iowa was a team loaded with sore 
ankles. 

Guards Kent McCausland, Ryan 
Luehrsmann and Joey Range were all 
playing at less than 100 percent. Range 
and McCausland have been hampered by 
ankle sprains since the Hawkeyes' recent 
loss at Michigan State, and Luehrsmann 
has been gimpy for most of the Big Ten 
season. 

"It's good to have 
Kent back," Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis said. "You 
could ' see that the 
injury affected his shot. 
It was the same with 
Joey. You could see that 
it was affecting him, 
but he still came in and 
gave some good 
rebounds." 

Luehrsmann's health 

game 
notes 

has seen the most improvement since his 
injury. The junior scored 10 points against 
the Nittany Lions in just 22 minutes of 
action. 

"I'm feeling a lot better," Luehrsmann 
said. "We took a day off the other day, and 
it gave me a good chance to refresh my 
legs. Sometimes you need to just get away 
from the game." 

Range hasn't been as lucky. He said his 
ankle gave him trouble all night, limiting 
his driving ability and turning highlight 
show dunks into lay-ins. 

"There's a lot of pain," Range said. "It's 
getting a little better, but it was really 
hard being out there. But I worked 
through it and we got the win. Hopefully it 

three ... game 
skid with win 
over Lions 

lyJ ......... 
The Daily Iowan 

It wasn't always pretty, but that was 
beside the point. Just getting a win was 
the only thing that mattered. 

The Iowa men's basketball team allowed 
Penn State to stay closer than it deserved 
to be Wednesday night, but in the end, 
sloppy play by tbe Nittany Lions was more 

than the team could ' ' 
over~me. 

The Hawkeyes (14-4, We just didn't 
5-3 Big Ten) ende~ a take care of the 
three-game losmg 
streak with an 84-74 basketball. Iowa 
victory in front of got after us and 
13,336 fans in Carver- d ke 
Hawkeye Arena. ma e u.s rna 

"We just didn't take mistakes. 

.. 

care of the basketball," 
Penn State coach Jerry 
Dunn said. "Iowa got 
after us and made us 
make mistakes." 

- Penn State 
basketball coach . • : 

Jerry Dunn 

The Nittany Lions ' ' 
committed 27 ----
turnovers - 15 in the 
first half - and fell to 10·8 and 2-6 in the · 
conference. Forcing the issue worked to . 
the Hawkeyes' advantage. 

"We're not a team that likes to play the. - : 
slow style,~ guard Ryan Luehrsmann saici._ 
"We want you to take some bad shots, - · 
quick shots, and then we want to fast 
break and put points on the board." 

Iowa raced to a 19-6 lead at the 12:45 
mark of the first half, but Penn State . 
answered with a 10-0 run to cut the. 
Hawkeyes' lead to 19-16. 

will go away soon, but you never can tell." Brett Roaeman!The Dally Iowan 

The two teams traded baskets for the 
remainder of the half and Iowa led, 37-34, 
at the intermission. Dan Earl led the Lions 

See IOWA NOTES, Page 28 Iowa sophomore Dean Oliver pull& up over Penn State senior Dan Earl Wednnday night. See IOWA WIN, Page 28 

Adrian Johnston 

No. 1 Iowa looks for its first NCM tide since 1969·· ~-

o.·t 

ly Ralllrt Ylrtlerauglt 
The Daily Iowan 

Three years ago, Iowa men's gym
nastics coach 'Ibm Dunn said the "best 
recruiting class to ever come to Iowa" 
would set up his team for a national 
title run in the next few years. 

Six freshmen, all with junior 
Olympic success, and a few with 
Olympic aspir.ions. 

Last year, the Haw keyes felt the bit
ter taste of a second-place finish at 
nationals . Those freshmen, now 
juniors, are leaders of a squad intent 
on fulfilling one ultimate goal in 1999: 
A national championship that has not 
graced Iowa's walls since 1969. 

"We had one of the best intra.squads 
we have ever had as a team early this 

'' We had one oft~ best intrasquads 
we have etJer had as a team early 
this year. That should be the start 
of a great season. 

- Iowa sophomore Kevin Agnew 

'' year," sophomore Kevin Agnew said. 
"That should be the start of a great 
season." 

Last season, the Haw keyes returned 
.from nationals with five All
Americans, but finished 2.45 J)oints 
behind California-Berkeley. 

The Bears were second behind 1998 

Big Ten champion Iowa in preseason 
polls this season. However, they .have 
quickly dropped to No. 10 after a "dis
appointing openini performance. 

Iowa (6-0) has been the No. 1 team 
throughout the season, and has plans 
to keep it that way. The Hawkeyes 
won the Windy City Invitational on 
Jan. '16, the team's only competition 
thus far. 

"The team is right on for where we 
need to be right now," said junior 'Todd 
Strada. "There will always be a 'lleed 
for improvementS, but. we should ~ · 
able to stay this strong the whole sea-
son." · · 

Dunn explains the su~s of team 
leader Strada in legendary terms. . • · 

See NO. 1, Page 28 
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Referee pulls hamstring, doesn't retuna to action 
IOWA NOTES 
Contin!U!d from Page lB 

llll ...... ltlppillg IP 
Freehman Duez Henderson baa 

been eeeing more and more of the 
cowtior the Hawkeyes in the put 
enu_Ple weeka. The Detroit native 
began the season on the bench, but 
has elowly a«ljuated to the college 
g&me and has been receiving high 
praise from Davis. 

•i>uez is juat terrific," Davis said. 
"He's got a lot of upside to him. He 
played post in high school, but 1 
think he's got to play the three 
~~ in our offense. With his size -.. . 

and quickneu, he could be really 
great at guard: 

Hendencm wu 2 for 2 from the 
field Wedneeday nieht and bad one 
eteal. Hia breakout pme came 
against W1800oain lut Saturday, 
when he netted lix pointe and 
grabbed eight rebouncU in • Io.inr 
effort. 

..... 111ft 
The last eight minutee of the 

game were played with only two 
officials after referee David Bair 
pulled a hamatring running up tbe 
court. 

The game wu stopped for a few 
minutes while Bair wu tended to 

by Hawkeye trainer Jolm 8lnif 
and team phyeiciiUUI Dr. Deft 
Johnston and Dr. John AlbrilbL 
He left the court under hU CJWD 
power. 

"'t waa the type of injury that tl 
he would have went back out tben, 
be could have hurt biJuelt' man 
Mriously and would probably haft 
to eit out for a while," Albriebt laid. 

.. 1"0011 for Rod 
Another player who i.e ready to 

ficht for minutes ia freehman Rod 
Thompson. Davis planned on using 
Thompeon at shooting guard 
Wedneeday in place of 
McCaualand, but couldn't find the 

riclat ......U to Wlleuh the 
Qe ......... m., DaUft. 

TIM a-• ,... hilbly recruited 
oat tlbllb ICh8ol. wben be wu a 
t.Me•lte t1l IIUow Hawkeye 
......... - ... Gilly limited 
MticiDIOkddl.,._. 
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Oliver's 17 helps Hawklyes end Big Ten lOsing skid 
IOWA WIN 
Continued from Page lB 

f,rith '12 first-half points and Calvin 
footh controlled the area around 
Bte basket with three blocks. 
: In the second half, the Haw keyes 
~ailed only once - 46-4-5 at the 
15:07 mark - and generally con
lrolled the game. Iowa upped its 
imd to 69-54 at the 7:02 mark, but 
Penn State would not go away, cut
' ing the lead to 74-68 with a 
lpinute to play. 
• "You'd like to be able to put them 
~way," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. 
~ut you have to give Penn State 

credit for that." 
However, despite a 27-point 

effort by Liooa guard Joe Criapin. ' 
Davis' team waa able to hold off the 
charge. The Hawkeyee won the 
game at the foul line, making 13 
free throws in the final eight min
utes. Iowa went 7:04 without a 
field goal in the latter part of the 
second half. 

Dean Oliver's dunk with :-« 
remaining wu the Jut nail in the 
coffin for Penn State. The Muon 
City point guard led the Hawkeyee 
with 17 point&, and Jesa Settlee 
added 12. 

Sam Okey ecored jWJt two point& 
in hia third game u a Hawkeye. 

"'I don't think this ia our best 
eft'ort: eaid J.R. Koch, who con
tributed 11 pointe. "We do some 
thinp good, then we have some 
lapeea where we etop thinking." 

Criapin and Earl were the main 
reuon.a for Penn State'• ability to 
keep the game cloee. Earl finished 
with 18 point& and the du9 com
bined for eight 3-pointers. 

But Penn State's guards were 
also part of the problem, baaed 
upon the team's turnover numbers. 
The Lion.e were unable to solve 
Iowa'• full-court preuure defen.ee 
moet of the night. 

"'f we're eetting up things, we're 
able to gvt the ball inside," said 

Criepin, who hal econcl 57 pointl 
in hia ll,lt two pme~. "But becauae 
it wu euch an up-aDd-down pme, 
we weren't UMd to it u much, and 
that'e why Danny and I had more 
points than normal." 

The victory wu a c:rucial one fol' 
Iowa, which travela to Ann Arbor 
to play Michigan on Saturday. 
Davis' team wu struggling with ite 
confidence after thumpinp by 
Michigan State and W1800D8in. 

•If we lose (the Penn State 
game), we're in deep trouble," 
Luehnmann aaid. "'Hopefully, thia 
will ~ a momentum builder." 

01 ~·pot1s tdltOf ..... "'-Clll blllldlld 
llljllnlmt ...... waeg.uiowa.tdu 

~op--ranked Iowa sets sights on NCAA tide 
• 
NO.:l 
tontinued from Page JB 
• . . . 
... ~ is not the most powerful or 
~losive gymnast, and doesn't do a 
lot of difficult tricks, but I think a 
J otu;a. Wooden quote best describes 
hilt )e~t to succe88: 'Do not let 
w~:ou cannot do interfere with 
w}:OK:,you can do," Dunn said. 
~returning from last season'• 

te&.>Qtclude the team's only two
time 1dl·American, junior Anthony 
Pe~FqOelli , and senior All
Am"ans Lou Datilio and team 
capt;&!" Adrian Johnston. 
~w's steady performance 
~out the seaaon baa helped 
tQ :~8.(e the loes of five seniors, 
in.Cluiling 1998 Big Ten ring cham
piqn : :and All-American Chria 
Caalisilioli. 
~g to Dunn, the louee of 

CIUJU,ecioli and Brehon Neu are 
caoaei for concern on the still 
ri. :However, be expecte Strada 
ana-AJnew to lead the rebuilding 
eftSlit this aeuon. 

Ahokber highly touted recruiting 
c1ao: &:ouid add depth to a team 
tbit U! already well-etocbd . 

Freebman Shane deFreitaa, who 
has dual citiun.ehip in Canada and 
Barbados, baa slid into the No. 2 
all-around spot on the team after a 
fourth-place finish at the Wtndy 
City Invitati9nal (56.15) and a eec> 
ond-place finish to Strada at this 
season's Black and Gold scrimmage. 

For deFreitaa, the success of the 
team baa not come as a surprise -
it waa expected. 

"This team is just full of competi
tors," deFreitaa said. "If one guy 
goes down, we have the depth to 
make up for it in competition, and 
that is part of the reason we are 80 
successful." 

Rounding out the rookie clus 
are former junior national team 
member Andy Thornton (brother of 
former Hawkeye great Jay 
Thornton), pommel horae special
ist Don Jackson and all-arounder 
Steve Davis. 

The talent on the team is appar
ent. Unfortunately, two dietrac
tions have done their best to put a 
dent on a potentially historic sea
son. 

Assistant coach AI~ Kolyvanov 
spent nearly two months in the 
hospital due to pancreatitis. 

Kolyvanov waa instrumental in the 
succe81 of Jay Thornton during his 
run for the 1996 Olympic team, 
and is a 1992 Olympian himself. 

"Four weeb in intensive care is 
not uncommon for this disease, u 
well u a probable stay of three to 
four additional weeb in the hospi· 
tal," Dunn eaid. -rhe doctors told 
ua hie odds of living on Nov. 29 
were 1 out of 20, and he wu lucky 
enough to beat that." 

Irijuriea have also taken their 
toll on the Hawkeyes, who host 
ninth-ranked Minneeota on 
Saturday at the FieldhoUM. 

Junior Brian Hamilton and 
Thornton are trying to come back 
from a torn ACL and a tom 
Achillea tendon, respectively. A 
pletllora of ehoulder probleml have 
also plagued much of the IOJ)ho
more clue throughout the eeaaon, 
including deFreitaa. 

According to Dunn and 
deFreitaa, the I)'IDDUtl have been 
able to fight through their prob
lema. 

"' think everyone baa learned to 
handle any prpblema, eo it doee not 
become an issue," said deFreitu. 
"Everyone knows their limite, and 

guys will focua on something elae if 
they are feeling sore on a certain 
day.• 

The Hawkeye& will have one 
edge when it comes time for the 
Big Ten Cbampionshipa: home
arena advantage. Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena will hoet the event on March 
26-27. 

Qunn said the parity in tbe Big 
Thn baa never been greater, eo the 
meet will be an important step in 
the Haw keyes' title run. 

-rbe Big Ten Championahipa 
could prove to be tbe belt « the 
decade," Dunn Mid. 

The aame could be Mid about 
tlU yeu-'1 veniOD of tbe HawbJe 
IJIIlDUtica team. Att. tniaMnr 
4th, Srd and 2Dd in the 1ut thrw 
,..,. at natiooall, tbe t.-m ma,y 
ftnaDy re.ch tbe top. 

"'f we are bealtb.J by tbe time 
the poet.euon camel arouad, we 
aboWd be ill CCIIlteotkm .. tbe title 
spin." teem captUa Jobutoa 
Aid. "'8iDce we came bato the .... 
lOG raDbd No. 1, there il • littJe 
more pnuun, bat w. jalt bP. to 
tab advaDtap aldie oppultwaity." 

01 ..................... ..... ..,,. ..... , ....... .. 
. lltoncos adjust from. underdog role to that of favorite ......... 
Bi4~_,. 'Jbda,J 7~10 p.m." clrww 
.. :pod-natand raailw tram 
hii?!••--. wbo ,.o.l. 'You da 
mta.•· 
~ Palcou, ..... Wore • .p....ag, ...... fhtiehed 7-1 

iJr-1887. Yilt DOW tMJW _.. to 
Mitd with the bj ...... of.,... 
~· .upt -.ot ... eiad 

in with a heavy doee of innocence, 
and the recopition of how differ
ent t.hinp are thia January. 

While both are playing for the 
ume reward, they are approach
in~ the chance to be atop their pro
&.iCID &om entirely cillferent per
IJ)8Ctiftl. 

Happily for Denver, that means 
DOt bavint to anner all thoee 
"'Why did you loeer quemona. 

"'Ira a lot more p&euant, tbe raet 
JOU're nat talkinc about put Super 

Bowl failures all the time," John 
Elway said. "'t's a heck of a lot more 
positive. From 1988 until last year, 
1 anawered the question whether 
my career would be complete with
out a Super Bowl victory. I haven't 
bad to answer that question since." 

Now the questions are about 
repeats and dynasties. The Broncoe 
are 80 aelf-aasured that they have 
no problem dealing with those top
ica. In the past, they merely hoped 
they could win a Super Bowl. Now, 

they blow they can. 
"Whenever you get into a game 

of this magnitude and loee four in a 
row, it definitely takes 80me wind 
out of your sails," said Mike 
Lodish, who went through his own 
personal Super Bowl trauma (0-4) 
with Buffalo before joining Denver 
and getting that first title 12 
months ago. He waan't even in the 
league when the Broncoe loat their 
fourth Super Bowl in as many triee 
in 1990. 

Hiwkeyes are behind schedule defensively, Lee says , . .. 
LIE= 1ep and to aet back into the lfOOV'I ..... liKIIIIP 11e c111rta 

meotally after 1oaing their 1ut four With. her 20-point effort ;.L.t 
~': ~ aaid. "We're 8till bebiocl 
;&~Die defea8ively. I daD\ tbiDk 
we ..lee where we need to be. It 
coiJi'e,; back to a m8tter w baling a O)t,;etter: . 

I£e · gave her playen Saturday 
and Sunday oft' to rest their tired 

pmea. Michigan 1ut Friday, senior center 
"We've got to find OUI'Ielves. Amy Herrig moved into lOth place 

That's probably been our bigest on Iowa'• all-time ICOI'in&' Jilt with 
concern this week," Lee eaid. "This 1,139 pointe. Herrir ....a oaJy 22 
bu been a productive week of pointe to move put 11a Jacbon 
practice, but now they're ju.t &llll- into the No. 9 spot. 
ioUII to get back out there and get The Dubuque native i.e aleo Caur 
after it. • rebounds shy of becomiq the 

eixth-leading rebounder in 
Hawkeye history, aurpaasing Lisa 
Becker. Herrig CWTently has 688 
boards. 

Cindy Haugejorde, who played 
from 1976-80, holda the top spot in 
both point& (2,059) and rebound. 
(998). 

DllpOitsWritlr &lc ....._ can be rached 11 

~.weeg.uiowudu 

2for 1 

Bud Bo starts 3:00p.m. 

$5.00 COver (21 & over) includes: 
Happy Hour Food Buffet 

$3.50 Pitchers 
$1.50 Drafts 
$2.25 Bottles 

210 S. DUBUQUE sr. • 337-4058 

JOIN THE 
BIRTHDAY CLUB 

Stop in·on your 21st Birthday, 
or,any 8-Day after that, and get 

21 PITCHERS OF BEER 
(or Soda Pop) · 

FOR ONLY $21.00!! 
(OR 10 for $10) 

*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS* 
GET HERE BEFORE 9:00 

AND GET A FREE 
BIRTH.DAY T·SHIRT & 
APPETIZER BASKET!!! 

You must register your birthday before 10:00 p.m. and start using 
the card to get the B-Day Special/ 

---
.t ----------------------------~--~---------------------- ·---. 
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SPORTS 

Cunningham nabs NFL honor 
• Randall Cunningham was 
named NFL Player of the Year 
on Wednesday, by the closest 
margin in the award's history. 

ly Jeff Slllln 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Two years ago, 
Randall Cunningham was laying 

• tile during a one-year hiatus from 
1.. football. No one wanted him, and it 
J looked like he would never play in 
) the NFL again. 

On Wednesday, be was stunned to 
hear his name called as the league's 
player of the year. 

"I felt like Miss America sitting 
there," said the Minnesota quarter-

~ 
back, who helped the Vtkings set an 
NFL scoring 

record and come ' ' 
\ within one victo- I felt like Miss 
r ry of the Super . . . 

Bowl. Amenca slttmg 
"This is one there. 

of the greatest . · 
achievements -Vikings quarterback 
I've ever Randall CUnningham 

re~i ved. I was ' ' 
losmg my r breath just sitting there." 

Cunningham was the winner in 
( the closest voting in the 10-year 

( historyofthe award. Hereceived37 
:; percent of the vote from a nation
!. wide panel of 200 writers and 

IOC INVES11GA110N 

broadcasters, 2 percent more than 
Denver running back Terrell Davis. 

Earlier this month, Davis was 
named the league's most valuable 
player by The Associated Press. 

Other finalists for the NFL 
award were lndianapohs running 
back Marshall Faulk and quarter
backs Doug Flutie of Buffalo, Steve 
Young of San Francisco and Vmny 
Testaverde of the New York Jets. 

Cunningham, pressed into ser
vice after Brad Johnson broke his 
leg in Week 2, wound up NFL's top
rated passer with a 106.0 rating 
that ranks No. 8 in history. The 13-
year veteran threw for 3, 704 yards 
and 34 touchdowns as the Vtki.ngs 
became only the third team to win 
15 regular season games. 

The Vikings finished the season 
with 556 points, breaking the 
record of 541 set by the 1983 
Washington Redskins. However, 
Minnesota's march to the Super 
Bowl was stopped by Atlanta in 
the NFC title game. 

"It's not an empty feeling," 
Cunningham said. "The feeling I 
have is it wasn't our time. The year 
2000 looks better for us. It's a year 
of completion. I think we'Ll do bet
ter next year." 

Cunningham spent 11 seasons in 
Philadelphia, where he set an NFL 
career record for most rushing 
yards by a quarterback. But his 
individual efforts weren't. enough 

Fourth IOC member resigns 
r • Charles Mukora IOC mem- any money personally. The IOC 
. ber implicated in Salt Lake said he r~ceived $34,650, but 

Mukora satd the cash was for 
City scandal, declared his "sports development in Kenya" and 
innocence as he resigned. "world youth sporting activities." 

"I have never been party to any 
By George Mwangl improper dealings. in the last 40 

Associated Press years I _have been mvolved as a vol
unteer m Kenyan sports and sports 

NAIROBI, Kenya - A fourth management or as an IOC member," 
IOC member implicated in the Salt said Mukora, an IOC member since 
Lake City bribery scandal resigned 1990. "The monies that I am alleged 
Wednesday, three days after he to have received as regards to Salt 
was accused of accepting payments Lake City were monies paid towards 
arranged by the bidders. the establishment of high altitude 

Kenya's Charles Mukora, one of training camps in Nanyuki, and I 
six roc members facing expulsion, have not used the monies for my per
proclaimed his innocence even as sonal use or personal purpose. 
he quit. David Sibandze of "I was an innocent victim of cir
Swaziland, Libya's Bashir cumstances. However, the presi
Mohammed Attarabulsi and dent of the International Olympic 
Finland's Pirjo Haeggman had 'pre- Committee has advised us to tender 
viously quit, and five others have our resignations before March 17-
been essentially ousted pending a 18 in order to put these allegations 
formal IOC vote in mid-March. to rest. I have decided therefore to 

Mukora, 64, denied receiving accept his advice on principle." 

DIVe Martin/Associated Press 
Randall Cunningham Is all smiles a 
he poses with the NFL Player of the 
Year trophy In Miami on Wednesday. 
to lift the Eagles past the first 
round of the playoffs. 

He sat out the 1996 season, 
returning home to Las Vegas to go 
into tile construction. The VJ.k:ings 
signed him before the 1997 season, 
and he was content to be the back
up until Johnson's injury. 

"Not aU that you go through is a 
good time, so something like this is 
amazing to me," Cunningham said. 

In connection with the award, 
sponsor Miller Brewing Company 
will donate $30,000 to Minneapolis
based CAUSE Ministries. 

All Pints & Bottles 
127 E. College St. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

IICS1IINI 
suo 

MRY DRINK IN THE HOUSE 

S300 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud Light 

16" One-Topping 
Pizza 

S999 
Iowa City's 

Best Kept Secret! 
321 S. Gilbert 

337-82 

$2 COVER 21 & UP 

TONIGHT· . 75~ 9-close $2 
·Draws U-Call-lt 

(domestic) (Includes Domestic Pitchers) 

$1 Jello Shots 

') 
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0 32 Oz. Domestic 

; 32 Oz. DOUBt 
~~--·"'iiiiio. Captain Morgan 
+Kan oke~:00-11:30+ 

$50 Door Priz y at 1:00 a.m. 

WE NOW DELIVER! Our Whole Menu Along With : •. 
Beer, Pop & Cigarettes 

( 
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SPORTS 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Florida's Bure .lifts Panthers in home debut 
SUNRISE, Fla (AP} - Pavel Bure 

had a successful home debut for 
Florida, setting up Oleg Kvasba's 
game-winning goal at 6:18 of the 
third period Wednesday night in the 
Panthers' 2-1 victory agaimt the 
Montreal Canadiem. 

Bure, )vho bas six goals and one 
assists in four games since joining the 
Panthers Jan. 17, also hit a post and 
failed to score on a breakaway. 

Marlt Parrish · also scored for 
Florida, which is 3-0-1 with Bure and 
now trail first-place Carolina by one 
point in the Southeast Division. 

Panthers goaltender Sean Burke, 
who made several spectacul~ aaves 
including a sliding glove save to foil 
Martin Rucinsky on a 2-on-1 break
away with five minutes to play, fin
ished with 29 saves. 
stars s, Kinr• 2 

DALLAS-Brian Skrudland and Joe 

Nieuwendyk 8COl"EEIi third-period goals 
as Dallas remained unbeaten against 
U:ls Angeles in the past four seaeons. 

With the game tied at 1, Skrudland 
notched his fourth goal on a rebound of 
Dave Reid's shot with 15:42 to play to 
help extend the Stars' unbeaten string 
against the KingB to 14 games (~). 

Nieuwendylt, returning to the Dallas 
lineup after missing five straight 
games with a sore knee, added his lOth 
goal with 11:25 remaining to extend 
Dallas' lead to 3-1. 

Los Angeles left wing Luc 
Robitaille's second goal of the game 
with 4:46 to play narrowed Dallas' 
lead to 3-2. 
Blackhawlu 4, Oilers 8, OT 

EDMONTON, Alberta - Tony 
Amonte's second goal of the game, 
with eight secondJI left in overtime, 
gave Chicago a 4-3 victory over the 
Edmonton Oilers and moved the 

Blackhawb out of last place in the 
Western Conference. 

Nelson Emerson and Ed Olczyk 
also scored for Chicago, which 
extended ita undefeated streak to 
four games to move one point ahead 
of idle Calgary. 

Janne Niinimaa scored his first 
goal and Pat Falloon and Ryan Smyth 
added tallies for the Oilers, who ral
lied from a 3-0 deficit to fQrce over
time. 

The Blackhawk.s outshot the Oilers 
9-3 in overtime, with Amonte beating 
goaltender Bob Essensa for the win
ner, his 26th goal of the season, on a 
pass from Doug Gilmour. It was 
Gilmour's third assist of the game. 

Chicago took a 2-0 lead in the first 
period when Emerson ~ on the 
Blackhawks' first shot at 3:32 and 
Olc:zyk added a short-handed goal at 
14:08 following an Edmonton giveaway. 

Olympic baseball rosters to include pros 
• Professional baseball play
ers not on 40-man rosters will 
be eligible for the 2000 Sydney 
Games. 

days before this summer's Pan 
American Games, which serve as the 
regional Olympic qualifying tourna
ment. The Pan Am Games baseball 
tournament is scheduled for July 24-
Aug. 2 at Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

ing a full season; he said during an 
interview with The Associated Press. 
"'t's a matter of relay plays and cut
off throws and learning signs." 

With the United States sending a 
team of college players, the 
Americans finished fourth in 1992 
and third in 1996 as Cuba won the 
gold medal twice. The International 
Baseball Association voted in 
September 1996 to open Olympic 
baseball to professionals. 

By Renald Bl• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Major league 
baseball will allow any players not 
on 40-man rosters to participate in 
Olympic qualifying this year and at 
the 2000 Sydney Games. 

In addition, the Olympics will 
switch to wooden bats, following the 
rule of professional baseball in the 
United States and Canada Baseball 
became an official Olympic sport for 
the 1992 Barcelona Games, and 
metal bats were used both that year 
and during the 1996 Atlanta Games. 

Unlike the NBA, which sent Dream 
Teams to Barcelona and Atlanta, and 
the NHL, which sent all-star teams to 
represent the United States and 
Canada at last year's Nagano Wmter 
Games, baseball has no intention of 
sending major leaguers. 

Sandy Alderson, the new execu
tive director of baseball operations 
in the commissioner's office, said 
Wednesday that Olympic teams will 
have ..access to players about five 

Alderson said the nature of base
ball made it unnecessary for nation
al teams to need players for exten
sive preparation time. 

"The players will have been play-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. . 11 Jtn deadline for new ads and c,JtJC(11/ations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It fs Impossible tor us to investigate 
•ve sd that li uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
AlCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS 
Seturday at noon and 8·()()p m 
321 North ~· (Wild S.¥"• C.l•) 

COlOR EXPERTS 
Halrquarlenl 
~11112 

COOlER ~o~~ealher mean. dry tkln 
and credung cubclea. Try 

Ketmlt' a WoncserMe Hanck,_, 
et Soep Opera, New PIOOHr 

Co-op Fareway. Hy Vee Co<alv1lll. 
Hy VM Water1ron1 Dr 
and Peura Dilcount 

PSYCHIC rlldinga by Donna Spe
dallzong In pelm. 11101. end Ptyc/lle 
r .. dtf9. ~ 011 buelnlta. lOve, 
and fu1urt Ca" for more informa· 
tron (3111)338-~ 

HOUSING EXCHANGE 
Slant Old p10luaof. wde Hlk 
houSe/ car exChange. July 1 
lllrougll Juty 31. In IOVota c.ty for 
houHI car on Stanfonl Blkal walk to 
camput • No IIIIOklng, pets. 01\11-
dran Aeccltocal excelitot cate. 
Call ~IIJ.S'W t or t·ITI&If 
buddyfOallnl~d adu. 

SURROGATe• Molllefs wamad. 
F• plus l8l(ll8llla for canyong a 
coupllt"s Child Mull be 18-35 and 
pttYIOUSiy ned a child. Steven Lit%. 
Allomey (31~2000 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-5785 

TAHNIMG SPECIALS 
SrJen lor $19 

Tenlor$29 
Halrquattera 
~662 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT l'llngeratora tor rent 
Semeatar rat• Big Tan Aentalt 
337·AENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5115/ day. $29( weell. 

T ravehng lhta Wttlulnd? 
Rent a piece of mind 

Can B~g Tan Rantala 337~ENT. 

ADOPTION 
PREGNANT? Lovong couple .,.n. 
es to edopl Infant II you can help 
c:«~ ooflec:f. (3t7)782·2Wn 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stilt mt1t1ng Iowa 
linolta tonight 1-80().76&-2623 ext. 
9~. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST ailver nng Wtlh blue 11one 
LSTI( 1990 tlllQriiVIId lnlide band 
(3tii)33!Hl9<17 R tound. 

111.21/ hour WORK ..STUDY OHL Y. 
Child care Mlrklra Mtded lor cam
pua dlild cate <*lltr. Tr11lning PfO" 
vkltd Flexible IChaduling. Cell 
(319)337·8980 

HELP WANTED 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK..STUDY lib Aaalalllnt Up 
to 20 houri/ -k 8-5 00 p m llexf. 
ble ~. Colleen Fullnkamp 
(318)335-n50. S71 hour. 

WORK·ITUDY· Spmg and aum
mer pc»n~ evitlalilt In Food 
Bank Auist aupeMeor, VOlUnteers 
and c:fienta. Clarical work. computer 
aklllt pteterrtd VI hour . . 011<-~m
pus Cell Deb at 351 ·2728 

WORK-sTUOY. Summer poertlon 
available 111 1hl ens• lnttrvention 
Program Alllillt aupeiVIIor and ¥01-
unleera Clerical work, compullr 
akllla pttle<rtd. VI hour. 011-um
pua. CaN Mary 35Hlt40. 

MAKE A CONHECTIOHI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 
335-6784 335-5785 

The State Historical 
Society of Jowa 

(located on Iowa Ave., 
3 blocks east of the 

Pentacre t) is search
ing for an editorial 

assistant in the 
Publications 

department. This 
work-study position 
primarily provides 
assistance to The 

Goldfinch children's 
magazine, and tasks 

include writing. 
resea reb. proofread· 

in_g. conducting inter
VIews, indexing, and 
corresponding with 
authors. $7.00 per 
hour to start; with 
potential for raises 
each semester. Call 
335-3916 to arrange 

an interview. 

School Bus Drivers Needed 
• No experience ·necessary • Paid Training 

• Earn over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

C.ll Tt*yl (319) 354--3447 Of Apply In Pen10nl 

CALf/\JIJAR BLt~'K 

Mail ~brin& to The Daily Iowan, Communbtions C~~ loom 207. 
l>NdliM foi submitting itMJI to tM ulendu column is 1pm two ~ 
prior to publication. Items mq ~ editN fot-~, and In ~·I 
will nol be published more than once. Notices Which ve commei'Cial 
adve~ts win not~~- PIHR print c/Nrly. 

~tA-----~~~~~~~----~~----~ 
~ns~--~--~~~----~~~~~------
Day, dilte, time ___;;...._-------~-__;.~--
LOc:atibn 
Contattpe --rs-on~{p-=hone~-----------~~-=-------. 

t v 

WORK·ST\IDY: P011tion available 
In ll1e l.IW Ub<-'Y. llilxible hours 
Wor11 studv IIIQUirad ContiiCI Marcy 
WHII.,.,. ei 335-11104 

WORK STUDY 
ADMINISTRAnVE 

ASSISTANT 
City of /on City 

Assists Senior Center 
staff with administrative 
tasks including; writing 
correspondence, filing, 
record keeping, public 

relations and attention to 
detail. Should have an 

interest in citizens a~e 55 
or older, good writing 

skills, knowledge of MS 
Office and desktop pub· 

lishlnQ. Ability to function 
effectively In a busy envi-

ronmelit is necessary. 
Minimum 12 hours/week; 

$7/hour. Flexible hours 
between Bam & 5pm, 
Mon. ·Fri. Valid Iowa 

driver's license preferred. 
Only those already 

approved for work·study 
should apply. Call 

Michelle Buhman, Senior 
Clerk, at 356·5221. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK-STUDY 

Work-study position 
available m the 

Archives department 
of the State 

Historical Society of 
Iowa (located on 

Iowa Ave., 3 blocks 
east of the 

Pentacrest). Involves 
various public ser

vice tasks as well as 
some processing of 

collections. $7.00 per 
hour to start; with 
potential for raises 
each semester. Call 
335-3916 to arrange 

an interview. 

HELP WANTED 
S1500 WMicly Jl(Qnbal mailing our 
ctrcolara For lnformdon ca• 203-
319·2802 

ACCOUNTING ASSIITAHT. Op
portunity lor de1111 oriented lndMdu· 
al lo process and maintain client fl. 
nanclal rec:ordl. WOld proceuinQ 
experience required WoUld l)()(llld: 
tr part.tfme( flexlble worl< aria~ 
mtnl. send IMUmt and Sllary hll
~ to LAG. 2570 Holidey Flold. 
SuAe 250. CoraMite. IA 52241 . 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serVing people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more lnfonnatlon call or 

apply In person at 
Systema Unlimited, Inc. 

Chrla Ruckduchel 
sse 1.t Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(311) 338-8212 
EOE 

..1.1~ Systems • 
lfJI Unlimited, Inc. 

HELP WANTED 

COMP\1Tal USERS NEEDED 
Wm own hoiQ. $20k· $75kl YNI'· 

1~71111 ext374 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Ful and part·&n. poMoons ~ Iowa 
Coty lndiVid~>ala to allliSt with dallY 
I!Wig skllls lll1d recreational ecwl
tlea. RMCh For Your Potenbal, Inc 
Ia a non-profit human .. ~ agen
cy In Johnson County ptOIIidlng ,.._ 
idtnloal and .clull day care Mivlcee 
tor lndMdualt Wtlh mental retarda· 
lion. PtNse caM 843-7341 tot more 
ln1onnalion. ~ For Your Poten
tial Is an EO/M, employer 

DAIW.RI wantad in 111e Iowa City 
arw Must be available Thuradayt 
and have OWII ve~ and Clean 
drivng re<;ord. Salary between $6-
$11/ hoUI' Fo< more onformabon cd 
Tom or Aalon at ICON (31 9)351· 
1531. 

EAGlE FOOO STORE 
Full and part-lime produce and 
cashMtr poalllone available. WiH 
wor11 around your tclledulell 
Apply In person 6-Sp.m Sunday 
lllrough Salutday 600 N Dodge St. 
(OOI'ner of Dodge and Church St • 
located II blockS from camput) 

EARN SI-S12 an hour 
Be 1 deliVer/ dnver 101 Bill Mtkl'a. 
Nat snow. Wind or rain shall stop 
you from brirlging the best aubl on 
tile pllnel to our ldoflng custom
era. Apply at 20 South Clinton or 
our new IOclllion In the Gateway 
One c..-. or call (319)887·1200. 
Must have own car. Also accepting 
llljlflcaliona for lrl-ator. help. 

HOMEWOAKERS NEEOED. $625 
weekly PfOCisslng mail. Euyt No 
expen.oc. needed Callt-800-~26-
3689 Elt1 4100 24 hours 

HOMEWORKI:S needed. $635 
weekly PfOCI$81ng maH. EasY! No 
eKperience oetde<l. Call (800)•26-
3689 ert 4100 24 hours. 

I HEED volunteer help for a COOMr· 
VIIMI rignt.wlng org&niubOn. CaR 
Joe {319)351·8118 

UKE summer !ravel? Our students 
average $7000 In lllr.. months. 
Must have summer free Call 
(800)801-8844. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

STIERS 
cam a 

COUECTIILES 
Iowa City 
location. 

Full / part-time 
positions 
available. 
Apply in 
person at: 

301 Kirkwood 
Avenue 

PART-TIM£ berlenders. Oayt • ...,.. 
fllnaa 1n11 weekends Stop In or 
calf 1128 Mafdan Lane (319)338-
eoeo. 
PART·TlME ~ Benefill 
lnd vak.tlbll. _experienc:e. Hll6-
lines. (319)338-5022. 

PART·TIME W..not.e Wortr.w 
To Pick food oroe..a approximately 
20 hours per week; daytime at1d 
evanlng hours avallablll. Weekend 
hou~ required. Earn averaQ& 01 
$9.68/ hour. (bue .. lncef\dW). 
Mu.t be able to lilt up to 50 fba. fre
quently P,..mployment physlcllt 
required. Apply In person: Blooming 
Prairie. ~0 Helni Road EOE 

PlE.UAHT. -getlc people for 
reaidanbal snow ramova1 $1 1). $2(1( 
hour poeaible. (318)339-Se04. 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed for 
large apartmant complex '" Iowa 
CitY Monday· Friday 9-Sp.m •• Set· 
urday 9- noon Must have good 
phone akltta and be able to work 
With the pubfic. Apply at 535 Emer· 
aid St 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
Call Brenda, 645-2276 

ST\JOENT. lnstrucl basic computer 
operaboM $10 hourly $100 ouar
enteld Or Filosa (3tQ)339-t993. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: 
Full time and part lime night llOII
bOnl available. Must nv. In Iowa 
Coty or Coralvlll Must have clean 
driving record. Apply In person at 
3:m liWY 1 SoUthWest. Monclly • 
Sunday. 6 0011 m.·8·00p m. 354-
69360 

VIDEO production, non-linear edit· 
inll. Web pege dllign. Pro VIdeo 
(3l9)388-1779. . 

W£ OFFER TOP WAGESU 
Current openings: 

.Pert·llllllevenlnga $675- $7.251 
hr. 
·Part-lime mornings 7t.m.· 
9•30a.m. S8- 10/hr. 
·Fulf..tlrne 3rd V .50- S&' hr. 

Midwest JanHorial SIMce 
2466 10th 51 CoralVIlle 

Apr~· "at;~·m. or call 

WEEKENO houstlleepera wanted. 
St1rt1ng at $6.50/ hour. Saturday 
and Sunday 10. 4p.m. Must be de
pencJIIbll and lllorough. PleUI ap. 
ply In person at Alexis Park Inn 
H B5 S RJVeralde Drive. 

En.ryMed, Inc. ls a rapidly growing Iowa City biotech· 
nology company seeking talented tndivlduals, who are 
interested in a mix of professional challenges and 
opportunities in an environment where rneir abilities 
and experience willlltl.lk a difference. • 

Senior Scientist, Microbiology (Code: MIC. l) 
Further enhance EnzyMed's microbial rransformation 
capabilities by identifying and devdopina synthetically 
useful srrains. The successful candidate will have a Ph.D. 
in microbiology, molecular biology, or related area and 
experience in biorransformatlons or biodegradation. 
Expertise with PCR, new strain construction, P450 
catalysis, fusion proteins or gene shuffilng is a plus. 

HELP WANTED 
Human Services 

Counselor 
The Heart of Iowa 

women and children's 
residential program has 

an opening for a Women 
and Children's Halfway 
House Counselor. The 

ideal candidate will have 
a BA Degree in 

Substance Abuse . 
Counseling, Social Work, 
or related field. Per50n 

must have a CADC or be 
certified within 18 
months of hire. The 

position requires skills in 
individual and group 

counseling, case manage
ment, program planning, 
assessment, intake, and 
re(erral; along with good 
organizational skills, ere· 
ativity, and knowledge or 

community resources. 
Please send cover letter 

and resume to: Area 
Substance Abuse 

Council, 3601 16th Ave. 
SW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

52404. EOE 

$Immediate $ 
Openings 
$7.50/Bour 

Kelly Services is looking 
for motivated individuals 
to meet 3rd shift produc
tion needs al Procter & 
Gamble. We have both 
part-lime and full-tit11e 
temporary positions. 

Bonuses and Ovenime 
available. Ask for details 
on our sign on bonus. For 
immediate consideration 

please call Kelly Services 
at 319·337-3002 between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and S 

p.m. Monday throuah 
Friday. No appointment 

necessary! 

KBlY 
SERVICES 

24 Sturgis Comer Drive 
Iowa City, lA 

E.O.E. 

N R IN 
UNIT CLERK 

15-20 hours/week, PMs. 
Answerin$ phone, word 

processmg, general 
clerical duties and 

providing assistance to 
staff on a pediatric 

Inpatient Unit. Must be 
detail oriented; high 

public / patient contact. 
Flexible hours-4:30 to 
8:00 p.m. M-F. Contact 

Jeanette Waters. 
~56-1758. University 

Hospital School. 

HELP WANTED 

HELPWANTEI 

COUNSELOR 
Position working with third 

offenSe OWl offenders. 
Requires strong IVOUP 
facilitation skills and 

thorough understanding o( 
subslaoce abuse treatment 

Experience working in a 
correctional setting 

preferred. Send resume to: 
NN SubstiiiiC.'e .4bclf4! 

Council 
3601 16#1 Avenue sw 
cecJ.r IUpids, lA 52404 

EOE 

Part-llme Sludelj 

Positions 
Environmental 

SystiiD 
Technician 

Work during the 
week •ndlor week· 
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal1natysls, monhor
lng for chemical fee~ 
systems and minor 
rep1lr work. Prefer 
undergraduates wltlt 
a ma1or In science or 
engineering. $1.Ditnlr. 
Pldl up appllcatiOI II 

the U of I Water Pllll 
Office, Room 102, 
201 W. Burtlngton St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

PREVENTION 
SPECIALIST 

Full time position, providing 
substance abuse 

inlonnallo<Veducallon to 
persons of all ages..schools, 

communities, businesses, etc. 
Must ~ave public spe~ng 
skills and ability to facilitate 

small and large groups. Some 
evening hours. BA Degree and 

subst;ii)Ce abuse knoWledge 
preferred. Send resume to: 
~ subst~nce Abuse 

Coundl 
36t}116th A...enut SW 

Ced1r ~ids, lA 52404 
EOE 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. lurlington St. 
The Wnlversity of Iowa Waler Plan I is loOking tor Part· Trne s1uc1en1 

Employees lor the lollowing position: 
SR,d!nt Opnfpalla/nN•a:Weeldy end weekend llllft 

wortc, dullellnc:lude simple chemlc:al enllytis, plant operllian 
end monitoring, would ptlfer uf'ldergraduatet with e major In 

ICience or engineering. 

Appllcstlont are available at the Water Pllnt, 
208 W..t Burlington St., Raom 102 
Csl/335-5168 for more Information. 

Pottdoctoral Scientist, Microbiology (MJC.J) 
Opportunity for strain selection and development 
research to further enhance EnzyMed's microbial 
transformation capabilities. Requires a Ph.D. degree in 
molecular biology, microbiology or related area. 
Expertise in whole cell catalysis, strain improvement HELP WANTED 
and new strain construction, PCR, P450. 

HELP WANTED 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CUNlC is accepting applica
tions for the following positions: 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMlNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-time position offering direct client care and adminis
trative support for abortion services. Qualifications: orga· 
rtiwl, ability to com·municate health information and a 
background in women·s health preferred. Benefits package. 

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER 
A I 2- I 5 hour per wcdc. posirion :ISSl.lting client.s in the 
abortion dinic. QW~IificaricvlS: medical experience, strong 
'ommunication skills and commitment co n::produccivc 
rights. 

EGC it committed to Ianing a diwnc ,taff to .aw our 
d.i~rtc community. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATIN: Jennifer 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque Street 
IOW2 City, !A 52245 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Technical Coordinator 
ACT is looking for individual with program management 
experience and strong technical skills to serve as client liai
son and aC'COunt manager for variety of programs. Work 
involves a broad spectrum of activities il\cluding writing and 
designing publications, developing s~fications and pro
posals, marketin~ coordinating design and development of 
customized application software systelll.S, and supervising 
personnel. Requires bachelor's degree, 4-7 years manage
men! and techilical experience, strong CQmmunication sldlls 
(including presentation skiUs), and experience with data· 
ba54!, word processing. sp~sheet, project management 
software. Position Is full-time with excellent benefits and 
work environment. 

Send cover letler and resume to: Human Resources 
Department (Di), ACT National Office. 2201 North Dodge 
Street, PO Box 168, Iowa City, Iowa 52243-{1168 or e-mail 
cover letter and resume to emplgymen~d,or&· 

For information about career employment opPortunities 
with ACT, visit our website (http://www.ad.org). 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

----------------------------------------~~-----------------Ad Information: #of Days __ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.) 3D clays $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send a;>mpleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by QIJr 9ffice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. FJ£.iill 
Phone Office Hours ....._ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

,. 
' 

~LPWANTE I 

P!!! 
JiiPLOYl 
k ltnllledl&te op 

r UI Laundry s 
Konda,y t.hro\ 

J'r1dQ', viU'Ious 
I sch8duled al"'I 

. ~· )(&Jdm\ 
20 hourS per 11 

1 $8.00 Der ho: 
Apply tn perso 

, UI U.undry Ser 
Oakd&le C&mp 

)000 Cross Pa.rk 
)(onday t.hru Fr 

1 8:00a.m.. 
.. to2;00 p.m 
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flPWANTED HELP WANTED 

TELLER 

r IInmedlate OP9nlngs 

EDUCATION 
KIHDERCMIPUS Is loolw1Q to. ful. 
bme( pert·llme tMchlhg -
Clll (3111)337-5843 

RESTAURANT 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIY£ t..Aool, ..,.._, ~. p-==--lnc 

31i-47?-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond out from the ClfiOn Blue Book 
101 rTlUSJCal ~and equip
men! We buy eel, trade OOMlgt\. w ........ 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANlJD CALL (319)887-3581 Ave 1TW1U11a 

to campus $3171 rnonltl IJI*'-
pald AvUable ltiVIIIIdoalefy THREE ~ oro bulb. $285 

pU1/3 ~ ,..., ~ 338-
FAMIL'f ti)OITI Will pnvn t.lh' 11387 
shared lulchen avallble to. rent In 
,_ ( 10 ninul8& 10 Old C~Po!of. 
City IU) . $490f month J*1S wa-s 
No peliJ no ~ (318)351· 
1348 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

TWO BEDROOM 

r m Laundry Semae 
Monday t.bro~ 

r.~· various hours 
scheduled &rO\lnd 

Part-time potltlolla. M-f. 
2:00 pm-0:00 prn 
(Coralville. Downtown 
and ToWDCrest looalions). 
Othar part·time po.iliollll 
oUer more Deltible ~bed
ule but mu-' hO"e trans· 
portat.ion to wori at vorl· 
ous area oltices where 
help '- most needed. 
Full-time po.itloD.a: 

351·2000 
Rl'S BAR .. GRILL • hlnng -· 
gebC ... ~ and bartenders for 
pe~-t.me helP Please IIPiliY at 826 FOR u1e - bb Reclltn-
Soulttp m Clinton ~. M:F 10-4 TICKETS bent styte F .. -t with bllck rat SPAtHG Break '99 lui cal for 

Mamllan. AalpiAoo 8nCI Cancun 
Don't nwsa out oro tl1is oentury's final 
epring bAI&k blow out pertyl GrNI 
PI"* that tndude FREE meals and 
FREE dnnksl Cal FREE for 11<0-
c:hutes and Info t(BOO~ 
(www.c:ollegelours.com) 

~- Ma.xunum of 
20 hours per week. 

Available at Towncrest 
and Coralville oiJJces. -------- Good for beCk Of knee Pf'Ciblems 

HE£0 :z-e ro..a bukebl tiebta St:zs/080 (319~912. THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM I $8.00 per hour. 

for arry Iowa game (3t9)337~3 
TH£ DAILY IOWAH CLAS8IFI£DS 

MAKE CENTSU 
NE£D TO PUCE AH IJ>? 

NEWTOH ROAO, ~from Den
tal Sctloal tWI fnduded One bed-

Apply In person at 
m Laundry Servtae-

Oakda.le CamPUs 
)000 Cross Park R~ad 
llonday thru F'r1~.' 

40 hr/w k. All positions 
require rotating Saturday 
mornings. Excellent 
benefits and competitive 
compensation. Must have 
solid customer service 
and/or cash bcmdl.ing 
background with positive, 
prol.essional communica
tion skills. Must be 
available breaks and 

~. 
Pizza. ELTON TYPING SPRING BREAK· I.AST CHAHC£ 

10 "8rllek """' the Bel1"ff Joon us "' c.ncun. Mazaa.n. or Soultt Padre 
P"'*' from $399 SAVE $200 and 
get FREE -n and p&IIIH. t-800-
SURFSUP 
..._st~oom 

COllE TO A0011r111 
COMMUHICATIOHS C£NTVI 

FOR DETAILS. 

room S395l month. Call p.._. ar AD 1441. ThtM bedi0Cirr1 llpert· 
(319}354-5064 Avallable u 100n m.lt In oldef hOuse, downtown 
u April .,.. on - P8l1ana Conlacl 

KII)'S10De 338-QII& . • ., 

~ 8:00a.m. v .IDHII ~E 
rs,.c-AI .-A 318 112 e.Bu""oooro St. 

NICE ANO AFFOROA81..EI11 
nvee blacks trom dooYntown 
nvee bedroom. 351-198t 

ADI421 Spacious, new three bed- • ; .. 1 
room. 1WO belli. Dllllwashef, W/fJ, • 
oarave_ cbe-ln $850--$975 339-
4783 

to 2:00p.m. NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

TllllltiJIIr... ' FormTyping 
.. __ ..,___ "Won:l Proc::ng 

sum me". 

Mercantile Bank 
Human Resourc" Dept. 

204 E. W<lshington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

.__..........,....-......,;;;;;;;;;;;;;--.. .RESUME 

M/EOE 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 

• Part time. 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

Oel\lered atackld 
SIS tor h8lt card. 

&45-2e75 

PETS 

------Q~U-A--L~IT~'f~---

WOAD PROCESSING 
&no. 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

~o.ooe·a only Cettlftad ProNulonel 
Rwunw WrtW wll· 

ROOiol 8II8Jillble. hard wood ftaotB 
One block from UtHC. S350 
(319)3S8-0t18 . 

ROOM for r1<1t 101 studeot men 
(319)337-2573 

1_to sort and deliver 
uSP01,carnpus mail, 

Apply In person: 
531 Highway 1 West 

·snngthen ~ elU5tklu mete.W. 
BREHHEM.AN SEED 'Compoee and detiQn your r.sume 

.. PET CENTER ·wru your CttNer leiiers 
CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Tropic;al r!Sh. pets and pet suppllt&, ·OeYetop yeo.- job March atrategy 
pet IJf'OOI1'Ino 1500 111 Avenue 

SUPERII three bedroom auite on 
CoraiVIllt bUstrne Two cll<;kl, aporaJ 
Nltcue. large ple!ure windows, 
woods. modem lulehen. S875. -

and uPS parcels. 
~·ust have vehicle to 
~~to work, valid dri· 

ver's license, and 
driving record. 

ves some heavy 
. Position starts 

SOU1fi 338-8!01 Al:tllle Merrot.r ProfHSional 

soon as possible; 
f_$6.50/hr. starting 
~ge. Must be able to 

~
rk 6 :30-10:~0 a.m. 

Mon.-Fr1. 
ntact John Ekwatl 

384-3800, 
t Old Hwy 218 

Iowa City, lA 

LOVING care gover needed for one 
year old M-W·F morninQ Ughl 
noueekeeplng $8- $101 hOilr 
(319)338-7420. 

PART·TIM£. Parents assistant 
oeeded to care for childreo after 
school. take llidf to lessons etc. 
Transpor181lon r18Ce58arY· Active 
IIOull8hold Hours aomewhat fleld
ble. cau Brenct. 339-3666 

TEMPO~AY babysitter needed. 
MWF 1:!:~:30 p m Ow" car. 
Febru~ 1st-12th. AfiO oc:caalooal 
even1nos. (3t9)354·3200. 

WANTED lfVE-tN NANNY 
AU.nta, GA 

(770) 871-1571. 

EDUCATION 
SEEKING Assiaulnt O<rector for be· 
be a after tchOOI day c.re pro
gram m Tiffin (4 mile• from Coral· 
Vile). One momlng (&- Ba.m) & 2·3 
aflemoons {3-Sp.m.J weekly. 
Please call (3f9)330-t097 lor more 
lnformabon. Perlect job for a juniOr 
or Mnlor education or recreatioll 
major. 

~~~~~{{{{~{{ 
~Certified Nurse Aides {[ 
P.( Why wait to apply! We have JY 
r,; _ the best employment offer for 1iJ 

you. p, 
You can work as many or little 1iJ 
hours as you choose. Work in ft.? 
nursing homes of your choice. W 
Earn up to $12.25 hr. {[ 

All Staff Medical P.1 
.- 1-800-782-5707 1iJ 

tr {{ {{ {{ {{ {{ {{ 1{{{ 
~LP WANTED 

HOUSE 
Part-time bakery 

position. 
4:30am to 9:00am. 

$7 .SO/hour. 

713 Mormon Trek 
354-2111 

lll:tt~·r I ngrl'llil'tlt' 
lkltrr l'i11.t 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15 I hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 

Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert St. 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER camp jebel Co-ed YMCA 
aumma~ camp near Chicago II Nr· 
lng cotleg• aludents to wort< w1th 
youth In camp sehing Setary. room, 
board provided June t4· August 
21 . Great chance to gain experi· 
enoe working wrth kids outdOOrS 
Cfole to Chicago! Milwaukee. Con· 
tact: YMCA Camp MacLean 
(414)783-7742 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

6){ieddin$~ 
Havl' Cornua • Will Trorl'l! 

Portraits by Ro~ 

356-6425 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

New building Four IIZM 5x1 0, 
10x20, 10X24, 10x30. 

809 Hwy 1 West 
354-2550, 354· 1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, Notlh Uberty 
1 OX24 626-7666. 826-8046 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Cora!lltlle atnp 
24 hourMCUrity 

AU 11z11 av•ltable 
338-6155, 331-0200 

U STORE ALL 
SeH atorage unitS from 5x10 

·SNmty fencn 
-concrell bUIId1ng1 
·Steel doofl 

Ccfltvltle ••-• CfiY locatlonal 
337·3500 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
APARTMENT MOVERS 

Expertenced, fully equipped. 
7 -day aervlol. 

351·2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 

EnctoMd mov1ng van 
&83·2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
CASH for computers Gilbert St, 
Pawn COmpany. 354-N10 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL denim sectional by 
Expressions. S350! oeo. (319)486-
9065, 

Super part-time hours! 

QUALITY clean, gently used 
houMhOld fumlshlngl. Oeskl, 
dressers, sofas. tampa, ttc. Newell 
consignment lllop 1n town 'Not 
N-seenly Antiques • 315 1st St .. 
Iowa Clfy 351-6328 

rand Item Pr~essing Operator (Coralville) 
nrify und correct out of balance transactions. ,enfy correction~. encode items and call 
tamer>. Mu~t be detailed, adaptable and dependable. Basic marh aptitudo and 10-kcy 

pericnce beneficial. Hour;: 2:~0 to 7:00 PM. M -F: and occasional Saturday mommg~. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MOVING OVERSEAS. mull sell 
evtrylhi"QI SIMper lOla $40, com
puter desk $30, chair $5, mite. 
lrlllil apPilancet. morel 337-6952 
leave message. 

eltphone Customer Service (Coralville) 
ctllent pan-time opponunity for an indil'idual with exceptional customer o;ervlcc ski lls. This 
'ilion is re>pOn,ible for rrofe~sionally handling incoming calls from our customers nnd assisting 

'Jf'-m with account balance information, trunsfcr... c losing accounts, filling check orders. etc. 
' Proacti"ely e~plains our product> and .ervices. and identifies growth opportunities. MuM hove 
lt.~ctlle nt communication and follow-up ~kills. Familiarity of ball~ producLs and o;ervices helpful. 
(Jinurs: 2:00 to 5:30PM, M -F; and 2 of 5 Saturday mornings. 

QUEEN alze orthopedic matlreaa 
set Brass heedboerd and frame 
Never used· sbll In fllastic. Colt 
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7t77. 

It Iller 

~
g c. undidatc will have 10-kcy skills, be cuMomer·service oriented, friendly, and professional . 
ous bank experience is not necessary. 
C1ty South Gilbert hours: 3:00-6: 15 PM. M·F: and 4 of5 Sarurday mornings. 

I Ciry Downtown hours: 8:30-4:30 on Tues. & Thur~ .• and 2 of 3 Saturday mornings. 
~ra/l'illc hours: 3-4 days M -F . and Saturday mornings. 

READ THtSflfl , 
FrH deliVery, guaran/Hs, 

brand namesll 
E.D.A. FUTON 

Hwy 6 & tat Ave. Coralville 
337-()556 

Pick up an application :ot any one of our offices or send a letter and resume to: SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? t IIIII Bank 

I Ml 'IIIII C..IIY 

We have the sotutlonlll 
FUTONS· TH£Y FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO B£0 INSTANTLY. 

.l Human Resource Dcpanmcnt 
1401 S. Gilbcn Street • Iowa City. IA 52240 EOE 

E.D.A. FUTON 
eorarv;ne 
337..0558 

NCS IS HIRING ! ! ! 
W HR ASSISTANT 

( National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has a great opportunity in 
Human Resources for the 1999 
spring semester. 40 hours per week 

f are available with a flexible schedule 
( Monday through Friday. This posi
i -tion will support high volume tempo
trary employment activities, including 
l 'coordinating paperwork, contact for 
· ·Corporate HR, Payroll , . and 
1 Timekeeping, interview scheduling, 
.rinterviewing, administrative duties 
l.and misc. HR functions. Customer 
l.service skills, phone skills, PC skills 
I and organizational skills required. If 
(you · are interested in this position, 
:submit a cover letter and resume to 
·Diane Thomas, NCS 2510 N. 
:Dodge, Iowa City, lA 52240. ' 

I: 

..w;s II committed to employing a d/v9rs8 workforce. 
NCS is an equal Employment Opport&mity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 

· $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
~ ~ 

:2nd Semester Jobs!!: 
FlexibJ~ shifts to work 

with your classes!! 
3-4 hour shifts. 

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-4 · 
Fri 8:30-2:30 

: Call April 337-4411 : 
$ $ $ s $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ s s $ 

HELP WANTED 

Secretary Openings 
ACI' has immediate openings for individuals to provide 5ee
retarial/ clerical support. Work activities involve answering 
phones, entering. updating. ret rie\ling data using personal 
romputers, maintaining files and calendars, and composing 
and updating correspondence and reports. 

Positions require 2 years secretarial experience, good com
munication, keyboarding. and organizalional skills. 
Experience with word processing ani! spreadsheet software 
also required. 

• Pay is more than $10/hour 
• Full-t ime Hours - 8:30 to 4:30, M·P 
• Excellent Benefits and Work l;l'l\lironment 

To appl y, submit resume and cover Jetter to: Human 
Resources Dept. (01), Acr National Office, 2201 N . Dodge 
St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, IA52243-tl t68. 

For more information about employment opportunities with 
ACI', visit our website (http://www.act.org). Information 
also available at any of the Iowa Workforce Development 
Centers. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

AUocrabOo ofRftume Wmers 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.8urlongtoro St 

Complete Professional Conaut!ation 

'10 FREE CopieS 
'Cover L.atters 

'VISA/ MaaterCald 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUIINEII S£RVICES 

t901 BROADWAY 
Won:l procMIIng all klndl. ttan
acoptloiw, not.ry, c:op!M, FAX, 
phona lftlwering 338-8800. 

TRAfiiSCRIPTION, pt~pers, editing. 
~ny/aH WOtd ptOCelling needs Ju
lia 358-1545 r..v. rMA~ge. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 t/2 E.Burtongton St. 

'Mad Wtndtowa/ OOS 
'Paptrt 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE lor lour bedroom houM, 
ofl..tlrHI perking, WIO. S20CY ~REE bedroom, !'too bathroom 
month. (3111)337-6738 Available immediately Watl<lng dol· 
FE .. •LE ~-·-"~ ,_~,_ ....... ~ to ~ Ort-arta laundty -...... ~ .. ·-· ......... -· = lnd rNIMO'f. $775 plui Rent, utiJitin PI~ ol Alary. . No....., 35H2t9 
338-7893. ...-

FEMALE. Two baC1r001M avallable TWO bedroom acrosa from Ca~r 
In lou< bedroom large - du· Hawkeye A- Walk-In closet 

Cl: G !::...,. WIO A alia !abuiOUt v.... S6551 moo~ 
x arage ""'' v ' (3t9)351-180t , leave ........ .,..., lrnmecja ry 8t8 S Lucaa .. _,.. 

(3111)339-0896 or (3111)887-8829 
TWO 10 three bedroom apenment, 

NON-sMOKING fernafe greduate/ two bathroorna, downtown. Pllki"Q, 
profualonat Own IMng epee. In Must lllbfet Aen1 ~- Jury 
house near Mercy Hoapltaf $425 rent rree. (3111)338-111118, rea-.. 
lrlCfUdM ut11rtoea, 351-o848 rMsaagt. 

ONE targe baelroorn In house for 
rent. 5 mlnutas from campua Fe· 
maiM, pteue. Celt 330-3740 
Leave rnnMge wrth phone. 

OWN room In two bedroom aptrt· 
ment $2751 moo1h, utilrtlaa lnCIIJd. 
ed 860 S.Johnson Free perking 
(318)338-1376 

~EF~FI~C~IEN~C~Y~/O~NE~ 
BEDROOM 
ACROSS from Oentat COitege 
Launc~<y, A/C, perking. t-WJ pald 
Available February 0< 'March. $330 
(3t11)354·ee89. 

(319)338-591• • • 1 

VERV CLOSE 10 VA. Ut ~·: ~., ~~ 
One block from Dental Sclefq 
Buildong Three bedroom. $859 
monttl plut ul11111eS Two free perk- .. • 
~ No arnolullg 337-3&41. 351· ;;.J 

52 • ,p 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CLOSE to campua. LARGE three , • 
bedroom, 1WO bathroom In neat ole!& • " 1 
er houae WIO Available January 
S870 plul ut~!ltel 338-1611. . . 
FOUR bedroom duplex. Cfoee.ln1 • : • : • 

PI'- negotiable 338-7047. • · • • • • 

CONDO FOR RENT · : ; ; ~= 
NEWER three bedroom townhOme: • • } ' 
Avalilble January t In Coralvltfe. , • i. 
WIO. 1100 tquare feet. No petl. , _ • 
$7251 monttl. CaH Sean 337-7261 ~ • ··, ~ • 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BUUTIFUL !'too bedroom hOOie, '" 1• 
$676 aubleue Hard wood llooB, , ~ w =· r~a=~~'<;':~~ac::: :. r 
er. (3111)337·73711 

FOR rent 01 Mia. 3+ bedroom avell
able now $900 plus u111rtles ClaM
In Mutt - 8111 S. Van Buren. 
(3111)354·3536 

'Tl1esla formarlng 
•t..gaV APN ML.A 
·Businesl gr~!(:a 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
·vrSN t.4MiefCard 

GARAGE/PARKING P£NTACREST apertmenta. Own AVAILABLE Immediately Large FOUR bedroom/ four bathroom 
ti)OITI In thrw bedroom apartment one bedroom Free pllrklng $450 houee at Herba~ Hoover Highway 
Avlllable Febfuary 111. Call Beth t-WJ paid Aflcfa, (3t9)337·2086 and 1·80 Gas ftreplaoe. Beautrtul 

OFF-STREET pt~rtdng near UIHC/ (319)341·7787 Mlllng 51250_. Calf Wendy at 
Law. S40/ month. PhOne (319)468- AVAILABLE now, 11tge elf!CMtrley, (3111)354-2233 

FREE Parking 1t37 ROOM available In two bedroom share kitChen, prfval• bathroom: c.t =~~~~---~ 
Feoruary.July. S215 11211 Iowa A.,.. welcome, $3<1!> uttktJM Included. ONE to three bedfooma on a three 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

PARKING. nue CaM (515)277-Q7t1. (3t9)337-4785. bedroom hOUM for rant. Rent nego-
Neareampua 351~70 bible John (3t9)3&4·2734 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
ROOMMATE wsnlld 10 share CHARMING one bedroom n.t. 
large, two bedroom. Own ti)OITif On Large • .,ard'Noad floOrs, nfce wood-

GERMAN- Engish translatoon eetv· 
loa. Academic and general. 
(3tll)835·3960. 

but routa. Call Sere (319)358- woril. fir ..... ·- ....... ,. pt~rking 
$700' ~'"'ba"ble ..... (.319)626-50114 111111 E~~gfe Talon. 5·tpeed. air. PL. 7483 

artoy 'Nheela. AMIFM cassette. Ex· ~R~OO~M~M~A~TE~wa-n-ted~to-lh~.-,.---. Cllyll (318 354·3467 e111nlnga 

THREE bedroom houM. ClaM-In, 
Pill negotiable 338-7047 

CONDO FOR SALE e-maA: at:llterOjuno com tra Clean. $2800. (3tll}358-9-48t . er two bedroom apertment Outet, 
near hospitals and bus Call 

LAROE one bedroom apanment 
Close to dOWntown, t-WJ pt~ld 
Parklna. laundty. Avallab141 Aprtt 
111. ~56/ monlh. CaM (3f9)3S8-
1718 

~ 

QUIET tH!Cjlncy In hlatonc Summlf' . • : : • 
Apartmtnl Co-oj>. Ground level out' • · . .. : WHO DOES IT 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP 
Men's and women'• aheratlone, 
20"-4 dltcount with atudlnt I D 

Above Sueppera Flowers 
128t/2 EMt Washington Street 

Olal35t ·1~9 

HEALTH A FITNESS 
GOING ON SPRING BREAK· Buy 
the most powerful fat bUmer/ ener· 
glzer we offer· $111.95· Unlvtrssl 
s~ 1·888·&42·7887· c,...une 
1~rs $29.95. 

MIND/BODY 
T' Af Chi Ch'usn F01 heaHh, mldi
tatlon. M"-delensa. Don "renz 
(3t9)354-892t 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

T PI 
DOlT IWAWIW THAT ca.IIM. 

S.. .,liM • tr...t, 
" ... trMI ""· 

W•--llllltttlttJIII.._. 
.. ,. .. tlnlllr--. .... 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

11187 Jeep Wrangler Green, brown 
sofl top, Alpine CO player, bik8 
riOt<. e-lltn1 condrtlon S I 0,500 
(515)753-4t92 

WAHTEOl Uaed 01 wrecked c.rs. 
truckl 01 vans Quick MUrTI&fel and 
removal 879-3048, 879-3048 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
S.rg Auto Salel 1840 Hwy 1 

Weat, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1e88 Acura Integra Salvage ~tfe. 
CO pillyer Sunroof. $18001 080. 
(318)35a-6197. 

1 e88 Honda CRX 51 t 02K miles 
New tlrM, brakes, suspeneron 
Red. 5-speed. aunroof, AMIFM ater· 
eo. Shght rull, minor dingS. Excel· 
lent~ cond~lon. $2500 
(319)351-8878 

111117 VW Got! K·2. 5·apetd, black, 
12,000 miles CO, sunroof, ski reck 
St3,500. Evenings (319)468-9118. 

SSS$ CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
HIW!Ieye Country Auto 
1947 Waterlron1 Orfvt 

339-o431 

VOLVOSfl f 
Star Motors has the lergest eelec
tlon of pre-owned Volvos in eastem 
Iowa. We warranty and eervlce 
what we setr 33~nos. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 Malden Lana 

33&-3554 
European £!fanese 

Repair llet 

ROOM FOR RENT 

(3t8)337-4991 . 

WANTED for Spring Mmeltl(. 
Own bedroom. batlvoclm and perk
Ing apec:e. North Dubuque on cam· 
bua line (319)339-1321 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
NON-SMOKJNQ male. own room In 
1umlalllld house $245 lncludea ut1~ 
itias. 36t-6215. 

LARGE one bedtoom aubteaae 
avalfabfl Immediately $415 In· 
cludee water, CIA, additional stor· 
age, on bua route t905 8th Street. 
Coralvtlle (319)358-0820 

MODERN one bedroom aubltt 
Fl-.. minute walk to ~ Avslill· 
ble Fl!lluary 1. $395 lncludaa heat 
(3t9)338·5gt4. 

SOUTH Unn Street. Cfole to cam- ONE bedroom apartment avaltablt 
pua. $2001 month. Share utllrtles at Herbe~ Hoover Highway and I· 
and phone Bob or 8J (319)354· 80. $450, ut1llllea iriefudad CaH 
IIOOt, (515)232-8841. Wendy at (319)354-2233. 

TWO bedroom mobile home. Plenty ONE bedroom, Clellll, quiet $360 
of pnvacy 1 o miles from Iowa Ctty t-WJ paid 34 t-7136 or 338-6132 
Smotmg okay. $t651 month ln-
Cfudee utilrtles. Leave message .ONE bedroom. Close to campus. 
(319)626-6970. Available now. $4351 month plus 

electnc. No pelt (319)468-H91 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ONE bedroom. Hawkeye Cout1 
Apar1menta Available now. 
(319)353-4498. (evening•) 

1-3 roommatM wanted fOr three QUIET efllelency downtown. Avella· 
bedroom apartment. AvaHable now ble January 1 HIW peld. A/C, taun-
Of In Mey $250 plus Ubtllles per d 312 E'.B rl""" A l •··-
person. (319)338-0573 uk tor Jen· 1'1' • u •.•• on. en oego...-
nlftr. bit 338-7628 ----------------
BEAUTIFUL, large. clean ~rt- SOUTH Chnton street. $510. Bnght, 
menl On bus lone Sllare 3 bed- clean, heat/ water/ garbage peld 
room, 2 bathrooms with one per- _<

3_19_)-168-_7_4_9_1 -----
son. CaW Joy (3t8)338-5776. SUBLET/ fall optiOn. Cozy one bed· 

D WHTOW room in historic horne. t-WJ paid. 
0 H aublet in two bed· Walk to University. Parking, herd-
~· tc:::' ~,:,oo'.l:v•=-=· wood floors Available March 1 
S335. -'66-0784, (319)588-3045, Phone (3t9)354·3896. 
7pm-8pm. 

FULLY furnished two bedroom 
apartment woth aP modem appllan· 
cas acr011 from lheeter bUilding 
Six month lease available now for 

TWO BEDROOM 

aide entrance 15 minute wall< - ~... ... 
dOwntown $24,000 (319)351; ~ J ' 
5840 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
REALTORS. Deal on four Talking • -..., 
HouMa w1th eXIru $800, leu thaf\ • - "• 
112 ~onal~ll Call Mary •"-t-. ' . t r sg m. ( 19! 11-6050. : ''l~-· • 

MOBILE HOME .. ·. :· r: 
FOR SALE - .. I, 

18tt 
·14x70, tnree bedroom, one 
bathroom St8.900 , ... 
-28x« three bedroom, two beth· 
room. S34 .277. 

Hor~helmer EnterpriMt fnc. 
Hl00-!132·5985 
Hazteton. Iowa 

WHY rent when you can own? F~ • • r, 
neftC!ng avaHable on some modeff" ¥ '\ 

$2500- $t8,000 two- thrw bedroom • 
manufacture housing. Call Hlltop • 
MObile Home Parle (3t9)338-42n • 

REAL ESTATE ~·!,. 

DO YOU HEED a lot to Put your _: -
mobile horne on? Cel ~tgenq' • • ... 1 
351~08. We want YOU in ou, , ' , 
commun11y. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN ~os - • 

t 14 10 1000 ~quare feet • • A < 
Prime orfa spece, ~r. clean, • .-.· • 
I8Vtn focabona. Start1ng at $99. • • • • 
(319)351-6370. • ~~ • 

COMMERCIAL 
.PROPERTY 

#1 Spring Breek '99 VIICIItJOntl 
Best prlc8s guaranteedlll Cancun 
Jamalca $399. Baharnal $459, 
Panama City Beach $99 Boolc 
now, receive a free "Spong Break 
uncensored" VIdeo ill 1-800-234-
7007 
www endlesasumme~ours .com 111 East Bfoomlngton. 112 block $3:l5/month. Call (3t9)887-9007. 

from Burge Han. S200. (3t9)822· MAKE A CONHECTfOflll 

816 Iowa Ave $515, water paid. 
Oft-street perking oncfuded Call 
(319)339-7577. 

ADI 508. CoraMI!e, two bedroom 
townhouM. 1-112 bathroom&. WIO 
hOok-ups, pets at!owe<l M·D, ~-5, 
(3t9)35t-2t78. 

11 111 Spring Breall BahlmU Per· 
ty Cruise! 5 Nights $2791 Includes 
Maala & Free Partle•l A-..e&Ome 
Beachat, Nightlrtel Oepar1s Florida! 
Cancun &.Jamaica $3991 
spnngbr~ravet. oom 1-800-67&-
8386 

3939. ADV£ATISE IN 
THE DAILY tOW AN 

AVAII.ABL£ now: quilt singles; 335-571' 33W715 
fltlCJble lea-; perking; laundry; cat 
wetcome, $200 to $255 utilities In- H ICE three bedroom rnobifl horne. 
eluded, (319)337-4785. CloM to campus. $265 J!ud t/3 
EXTRA LARGE bedroom. shared gu/ electrk:. 13191887'10 ' 

11 111 Spring Break Panama CrtY 
$1291 Boardwalk room wllh kitchen. 
near clubs! Seven Pirtle" "" 
drinkS! Oaytone S 149l South Baach 
$t291 Cocoa Beach $1491 
spnngb(eal<trevet.com 1-800-67&-
8386 

kitchen, close-In, clean~.. quiet area. ROOMMATE wanted ASAPI Own 
$315. NO PETS. REFE"EHCES bedroom' bettl In four bedroom 
351·0690, 351·9126. apertment. Free pt1rk1ng. Near cam-

pus. A/C, new bUildong. $3001 080 
EXTRA large, hardwood floors. plus 1/4 u!Moea (3t9)341·9142 
sunny big windowll. No smoking, no 
pets. CION-In, deln $250, heat In
cluded. (3t9)35Hl690. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Route5 

The Circul8tlo" Department of The Dally low8n 
hall openlngll for carrier&' routell In the low,. City 

and Coralville area5. 

Route 6er1eflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(1\Hp your weekend• FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery dtadllne - 7am 
Earn metra caehll 

Sprfn6 Routee Avallat71s 

• N. Govemor, N. Dodge, N. John0011, 
Fairchild, Church, Brown 

• fmWM, Church, Gilbert, Ronald5, 
Van Buren · 

• Bloomington, Davenport. 
Fairchild, Gilbert, Van Buren 

e 5. Capitol, S. Clinton, 
5. Dubuque, Prentloo 
• S. Dt.Jbuque, S. Linn 

• S. Clll'ltOn, Harrioon 

f'llaee apply In Room 111 ofthe 
C!ommunl<;atk)ne Qmur Qrc:ulatlon Of&e 

(319) 335-5783 

SPACE available In belllllllul 
houSe. Five blocl<a from downtown 
HardwOOd ftoors, fireplace, W/0, 
acreened porch, driveway. Very 
reasooable rent. Must - 11 
(319)34Hl636. 

...------------ ... -· !• • •· A PhOto is Wcwth A 1hOusand Words • : ·; 1 

I SELL YOUR CAR I ~.:: -

: 30 DAYS FOR ;r: 
II $40 fph~~ot~nd I ; · ~~ 

15 words) 

I 
I 
I 

1183 SATURN SL1 I• 4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks. automatic. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior ·to run date desired 
1 For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

1 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 L------------
IOWA CIIY'S ,\ttORN/N(, Nl W."PAPfR 
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SPORTS 

~!No. 1 Davenport upset in semifinals 
· • France's Amelie 
- Mauresmo shocked No. 1 
· Lindsay Davenport in 

Wednesday's semifinals. 

IJStniWIIIblfn 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
• Lindsay Davenport thought she 
: ·was playing a man, a player so 
· muscular, so quick. so relentless 

she was overwhelming. 
France's broad-shouldered 

Amelie Mauresmo emerged as 
the latest teen sensation to 
invade women's tennis, reaching 
the Australian Open final as 
Davenport yielded to her power 
and youth in the brutal heat. 

Mauresmo, the 19-year-old for
mer junior Wimbledon and 
French champion, reeled off six of 
her nine aces in the final set as 
she wore down the U.S. Open 
champion Thursday 4-6, 7-5, 7-5. 

The thick, humid heat slowed 
down the court so that it played 
more like clay; an advantage for 

Rick Slmns/Associated Press 
Tommy Haas of Germany returns 1 shot on center court during his 7-6, 7-
5, 6-3, over American VIncent Spadea at the Australian Open Tennis 
Championships on Wednesday. Hau advanced to the semifinals. 

Mauresmo, who beat Davenport who hadn't dropped even a set in 
on clay in their only other meet· a Grand Slam match since the 
ing in Germany last year. quarterfinals of Wimbledon last 

"I couldn't touch some of those year. "Her shoulders looked huge 
serves at the end, and that made to me, maybe because she was 
the difference," said Davenport, wearing a tank top. 

•she's a very, very strong girl. A 
couple of times I thought I was 
playing a guy; the girl was bitting 
it so hard. She's so strong in those 
shoulders. She bits the ball, 
y'know, not like any other girl. 
She hits it so hard and with so 
much topspin. Women's tennis is 
not usually played like that.,. 

Mauresmo had plenty of confi
dence coming into this one-hour, 
5&-rrunute match . 

"The biggest thing was that I 
knew I could beat her: said 
Mauresmo, who shrugged off 
Davenport's comparisons of her 
to a man. 

In men's semifinal action on 
Wednesday, No. 10 Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov defeated Todd Martin, 
6-2, 7-6 (7-1), 6-2. Kafelnikov will 
face 'Tbmmy Haas in the semifi
nals. Haas defeated Vince 
Spades, 7-6 (7-5), 7·5, 6-3. 

Nicolas Lapentti also advanced 
to the semifinals with a win over 
Karol Kucera, 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (6-8), 
6·2, 0-6, 8-6. Lapentti will meet 
Thomas Enqvist, who defeated 
Marc Rosset, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4. 

DUKE 89, NOm CAROLINA 11 

Duke wins, ""airy continues 
• No: 10 North Carolina 
stayed close with No. 2 Duke 
in a game many predicted 
would be a blowout. 

lyJIIIO'c-tl 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - It wasn't one 
of the classics in the Duke
Carolina rivalry but it was a lot 
closer a lot longer than many 
thought it would be. 

No. 2 Duke beat No. 10 North 
Carolina 89-77 Wednesday night, 
the Blue Devils' 15th straight vic
tory overall and their 33rd in a row 
at Cameron Indoor Stadium. 

In the rivalry of th~ schools just 
eight miles apart, Duke (20-1, 8-0 
Atlantic Coast Conference) had 
lost 10 of the previous12 meetings, 
including two of three last season. 

This one was supposed to be a 
blowout as Duke was a 17-point 

favorite. The Tar Heels (17·5, 5-3) •. 
stayed right with the Bl11e Devils 
until a dry spell from the field for 
almost 5 112 minutes in the second. 
half allo~ed Duke to pull away to 
its biggest victory in the series 1" 

since 1993. 
Ademola Okulaja scored down t ': 

low to give North Carolina a 68-65 
lead with 8:58 to play. Duke wen(' 
on a 12-1 run as the Tar Heela 
went 5:27 without a field goal. 

When freshman Kris Lang bit a 
book in the lane to bring North 
Carolina within 77-72 with 3:21· 
left, the Cameron Crazies were 
able to explode just 32 second! 
later when Trajan Langdon hit hia, 
third 3-pointer of the game to giv,. 
Duke an 80-72 lead. .1 

~ 

The points were the most the 
Tar Heels have scored in an ACC 
game this season and even holdill8 
Duke, the leading scoring team iQ~ • 
the country, five points below th~ . 
average wasn't enough .. 

PANKO CJDCKEN • TORTEU..JNI SAlAD • QUESADILI.AS • BLT • 

~ ~ 'l'IIE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH I'· 
e!l AIRLINER STYLE t ? 
~ AIRLINER MEDIUMTHICK 
• NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

· Nicklaus' hip replacement successful i "A1nillllliiiiThe o.w-~tyol'-llnce 1M4" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE l 
~ Specials for January 28 - February 3 

1
. 1 ~ 

·. 

• Jack Nicklaus underwent a 
successful hip replacement on 
Wednesday and is expected to 
be on crutches for six weeks. 

Br Doug flrJUSOfl 
Associated Press 

The next time Jack Nicklaus 
makes one of his revered runs at 
Augusta National, he'll be doing it 
on a ceramic left hip. 

Nicklaus, 59, had hip replacement 
surgery Wednesday in Boston and 
will be on crutches for the next six 
weeks. He will miss the Masters for 
the first time in 40 years and possibly 
the U.S. Open in June, but the doctor 
who operated on him said there was 
no reason to believe Nicklaus would 
not be competitive again. 

"Everything went well," 
Benjamin E. Bierbaum, head of 
orthopedic surgery at New 
England Baptist Hospital, said 
after the 1-hour, 45-minute opera· 
tion. "No complaints. No surprises. 
1 was pleased with how everything 
came along." 

Nicklaus, wmner of a record 18 
professional majors, had a degen
erative left hip that had troubled 
him for years. He tried to avo1d hip 
replacement surgery with a rigor· 
ous exercise routine, but fmally 
yielded when the hip began to 
affect his quality of life as well as 
his game. 

. Nicklaus was resting Wednesday 
afternoon and unavailable to com
ment. 

But Bierbaum said he was in 
good spirits after the surgery -
and before. Nicklaus told the doc
tor as the procedure was getting 
started, "I would rather be one 
down walking up the 18th fairway 
in Augusta than be here.• 

The surgery will give him that 
chance. 

'Tm very much looking forward to 
what it can do for me down the road," 
Nicklaus told Golf.com last week. 
"For the last three to four months ... I 

• • 

Tlw r\d,ty\: 
fl p.111. ( ·lmt') 

$1.50 
WeODrinlt1 

$2.00 
Import Pints 

$1.50 
Margllritm 

Thur,d.tv 
Dinner Spl:l·i.tl 
(! p.lll . - 111 p . lll . ) 

Conglomerlltion 

$3.99 

• • 

• • 

HAPPY HOUR AFTER 2:00 P.M. 
· THURSDAY :$3 00 ii NIGHT 9-C~SE 
)/3 Lb. Burger e 25Draws 
Basket w /Fries CJ 50~t• 
~2~g~o/r~ D$1~ 
Hot • Honey • BBQ hM 2

0
!':: 1 u u Mlzed DrbW 

Young Adults Welcome 
for Food, Games. Danc1ng 

& Non-Alcoholic Beverages @$ 50 
ll60z. 

Tallboy. 

ASK ABOUT OUR B-DAY PITCHER SPECIAlS! 

haven't been able to do much of any- smoother than materials typically ~ SOUP: cre~m of Broccoli Bowl $3.25 Cup $1.75 
4 

~ 
thmg. fmnotusedtothat.That'snot used in hip implants and is Mushroomlo:B•conTonvto , 

the way rve lived my life. believed to last longer. c June's famous Airliner Chill· june's Famous Airliner Chili ~ I 
''I've been playing on one leg, Nicklaus will remain in the hos- ~ sprinkled with cheddar cheese and chopped onions. , 

essentiallr, for several years." pita) for Six days before returning ~ FrenchOnlon-Aiightclassicredpewithabakedgolden • f l 
Nicklaus agreed to use a ceramic home to Florida. Bierbaum said brown pastry topping. (bowl only) $3.75 ~ 

replacement as part of a study Nicklaus would be on crutches for o 
directed by Bierbaum and involv- six weeks so the bone and soft tis- • APPETlZER: ~~~~ ~~.~.~~~~.~.~.~~ .. ~.~.~:.:~.~ ......................... .$4.75 ~ I 
ing 10 hospitalo. Cmmic is sue could heal. e ........ Friod C..Uioh .. Wi~.., ... ....,__ .. ________ ......... - ............ ,_...... ; , 

5pC~~:.it:e~:r: Special Gueat Host• ! ::::::::::::::::::;;;:::;:::!:~ f I 

~00 ~ f(ll]J;\f/lii'{i)o • fili\'41(ffi) ~ 1·.· \J ~ ~\.\ ~ Smoked Chicken Ravioli-Served with adinnetsalad .............................. .$6.75 

Rlbeye Steak - Wlth any two side dishes ............................................ .$10.75 

"' II) ' 

- 2 s~ings st oo ~;':.d~;. i ......... ~~~~:~:~~:~;;~~=;~:~;,:::: ~~ I·' . 
MEXIC ~ I 

. ~ 

•Thursday• 

ABUG'SUFE 
(G) 

D 111r.-• 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 

PATCH AD~ 
(PG-13) 

1:10. 4~10. 7:00. 9'AO 

SHAKESPEARE 
IN LOVE 

Domestic BoHles 

All 
Cocktails 
& Shots 

PATCH ADAMS 
(PG-13) 

i ' 
I AvaUableforPrlvatePartleS' 337-5314 J' ' 

AlwaysGI't'atDrinkSpecials Uam-lOpm •22 S. Clinton ~ 
Never a Cover Upsta1rs • C 

0 Riverfest "Btst Pizza" winner IDst 3 years and "Best Burger" ~· 1 
JI1LET MIGNON • SWORDJ'ISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICHII 

Must mention olfer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 

354-8629 I • 

Must mention olfer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 

354-8629 ·····--··········· ················· 

Add an 
additional ttem 

for$3.99 

Must mention olfer when ordering. Not Must mention offer when ordering. Not • , 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. valid w/other coupons or discounts. 1 

1 354•8629 1 354-8629 : --------········------·-··-······-·· 

With Any Food Purchase 
Medium ~Jj1iifl' f~a. ..... 1 .. $3.99 
Large qnelt'lt,PIJzLi ... 1 .. ,... $4.99 
12" Pokey Stfx ..... : .. ~ ............... $3.99 
1§" Pclkav,Stfx. .... ..... ~ 

I'::Jr®~~:::::::::: ·:::~:~ ~W~gs ... , ....... ~-. 99 
20 Chicken Wfngs ................... $5.99 
2 Uter Soda............................ $2.00 

Extra Ranch, Pizza Sauce or 
Blue Cheese Cups ................... soe 

KEY X 

HOURI 
702 S Gilbert SUN-WED 11 a.m.·2:30a.m .... Optt~Lifel 

• THURS-sAT 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m .... Open Lilt! 

Kennedy Plaza No cash? No Problem/ 
www.gumbys pizza.com Personal Check -~ill 

s c. 
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Luther College Nordic Choir 
n.. ~ C/llld, e«<ler., ,_,.,..-..,.,.,.....,.,., 

1:!11,.111. 
This a cappella choir, directed by Luther music Professor Weston 

Noble, is considered to be one of the top such groups in the nation. 

u r d a 'Y 
''Give •em a Bit of Mystery: Shakespeare and tile Old 
Tradition" 

E. C. MMit f'llutrl, Ul.,_,. hll*t, 61 I 1·•· 
Tony Church, one of the founding members of the Royal Shake

speare Theatre Company, gives his synopsis of the bard's handiwork. 

Weekend in 

f d • 
I T 

Annelan 
,_.,. Uf/lts IHU, tS S • ._..Sr., .t I 1·•· 
This South-African novelist will read from her novel "The Devil's 

Chimney" and talk about racism. anti-Semitism and crazy lust. 

s u n 
Rebecca Pennys 

C,., llw:ltM HMI, Ill I 1·•· 
The Ul professor of music will give a master piano workshop to cel

ebrate the Ul School of Music Piano Festival 

a 
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80 Hours' top entertainment picks 

CD OF ntE WEEK 
SINGLES. BREAKlNG UP 

Don Caballero 
Off the Touch & Go label, Don 

Caballero provides easy listening 
with a delicately controlled, 
aggressive sound with his recently 
released singles album. 

MUSIC VIDEO OF lliE WEEK 
"FAITH" 

LimpBizkit 
With the "Family Values" tour 

under their belts, these bad boys 
are now going after the king of not
so-family values, George Michael. 

BOOK OF lliE WEEK 
"THE DEATH OF ADAM" 

Marilynne Robinson 
Widely acclaimed, this timely 

book by a UI faculty member 
thoughtfully discusses the roots of 
American culture and the price we 
pay by ignoring them. 

RENTAL Of ntE WEEK 
"RUSH HOUR" 

Jackie Chan's latest action spec
tacular, this time with the comedy 
of Chris Tucker, was a box office 
smash. 

Quote 
of th.e week 

."It wu euler to .e potent11lln 
Wlnf111 thin In LerlnsDt, 1 IU1 
lfllo Witched morle~ en telerlsltiR 
111 nlgllt and 111 around 1Rald1g •z nol.,lnto • ,.,_ ,..,,n•r and 
c1llln1 It '•dult film• fit the 
blind, In 

-Richard Sher, 
a Baltimore TV reporter, who 

watched the careers of Oprah 
Winfrey and Barry Levinson develop 

:Local children help a classic fairy tale come to life on stage 
• BalletMet's "Beauty and the Beast" 
is set to weave a little magic at 

~ Hancher this weekend. 
By Deanna Thomanll 

The Daily Iowan 

Fairy tales have always been adored for 
their enchantment, beauty and magic. They 
tell of fantastic, mystical places in which 

1 lll;lything is possible. And stepping inside a 
fairy tale becomes the long-held dream of 
many children. For some young dancers, 

IIAII fT 

·~AND 

liE BEAST" 

this dream is about to 
come true. 

With the help oflocal 
children, BalletMet 
will present the clas
sic,"Beauty and the 
Beast." The full-length 
ballet will take place at 
Hancher Auditorium 
Saturday and Sunday 
at3 p.m. 

"We wanted to pro

When: Saturday and 
Sunday 3 p.m. 
Where: Hancher 
Auditorium 
Admlulon: $22, $25 
and $28. Senior citi
zens and Ul students 
qualify for a 20 per
cent discount. duce a ballet that 
'-----------~(would be) good for the 
whole family - a production that the whole 
family would feel comfortable with, not just 
children ... There are so many magical 
qualities about 'Beauty and the Beast,' " 
said Gerard Charles, BalletMet's associate 
artistic director. 

David Nixon, BalletMet's artistic director, 
created "Beauty and the Beast for the com-

pany's 1997 season. He decided to stay true 
to the traditional rendition. 

uSome expect to see the Disney version of 
the story, but that's not what we (do) at all. 
The traditional French story is really the 
one we've stayed close to," Nixon said. 

The production will be set to musical 
scores that include classic works by 
Debussy, Britten, Honegger and Saint
Saens. It will have a grand peacock, a hexed 
fountain and flying fairies. Area children 
will play the roles of'Beauty's dancing 
palace pillows and the small pixies or 
sprites. 

Auditions for the pillow and sprite roles 
were held on Dec. 11, 1998, in Iowa City. 
About 60 aspiring dancers, ages 7-12, 
attended the try-outs. A professional repre· 
sentative from BalletMet chose seven pil
lows and seven sprites for the production. 

Michael Kohli of Dance of Iowa, 313 Scott 
Court, is the rehearsal director for the 
young performers. 
' "'t (won't be) just a skip across the stage 

for these kids," Kohli said. "They have steps 
they must make that are very particular 
and precise ... They've learned to respond to 
musical cues and have also learned some 
staging terminology." 

Cindy Noesen of Iowa City has two 
daughters (Katie, 12, and Molly, 8) who 
have roles in "Beauty and the Beast." 
Although their involvement has meant 
devoting substantial time and effort to the 
production, Noesen believes it's worth it. 
She said her daughters have gained much 

,, __ _ 
We wanted to 

produce a ballet 
that (would be) 

good for the whole 
family - a pro
duction that the 

whole family 
would feel com

fortable with, not 
just children ... 

There are so many 
magical qualities 

about 'Beauty and 
the Beast.' 

-Gerard Charles, 
BalletMet's associate 

artistic director 

----'' The beast from BalletMet's "Beau1y and the Beast." 
Publicity Photo 

from the experience. 
"This is very serious. They must be pre· 

pared to listen. People are counting on 
them. I think the best things my girls have 
learned through this experience are 
patience and discipline," Noesen said. 

Katie, who has also performed in the Jof-

frey Ballet's "Nutcracker" at Hancher, will 
play a sprite in "Beauty and the Beast." 

"1 want to be in a company like the Jof
frey or BalletMet when I get older. I've 
learned how hard it is to work in a company. 
(In rehearsals), your toes need to be in just 
the right position and your arms need to be 

in the right position. It's a lot of hard work," 
she said. 

Molly has been dancing since the age of 
311

3. She will play the role of one of Beauty's 
pillows. The experience has been "a lot of 
fun," Molly said. 

"We do a lot of neat stuff," she said. "I've 
always (dreamed) of being a dancer. I'd love 
to dance in a company some day." 

BalletMet's commitment to performance 
art education is strong. At its home base in 
Columbus, Ohio, the company offers a vari
ety of classes to students, ages 4-84. Ballet
Met also has several programs designed to 
educate the public, including Dance-in
Schools, Family Culture Corps and Morning 
at the Ballet. These "reach out" programs 
benefit thousands of people each season. 

Incorporating Iowa City community 
youngsters into its production of "Beauty 
and the Beast" is yet another educational 
opportunity for BalletMet. 

"Whenever the opportunity arises, I like 
to use children in our productions .. . 1 hope 
they will learn what it's like to perform with 
a professional company - it's a lot of hard 
work, and a lot of times this isn't realized 
until it's experienced firsthand," Nixon said. 

BalletMet recently celebrated its 20th 
anniversary and is one of the five largest 
dance training centers in the country. The 

See BALlETMET. Page 6C 
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NOW PLAYING 
"A Big's lite"- In Disney/Pixar's 

version of the animated insect film, 
the smaller bugs battle the evil 
grasshoppers. Cinemas I & II and 
Coral Ridge 1 o. 

** OUI of**** 
X"EIIzabedt" -This is the story 

of Queen Elizabeth l's swift rise to 
power in male-dominated, 16th--cen
tury England. Coral Ridge 10. 

***QUI of**** 
"The Prince of Egypt" - Dream· 

Works' first animated feature film IS 
the biblical tale of Moses' life. Coral 
Ridge10. 

** QUI of**** 
"You've Got Mill" -Tom Hanks 

and Meg Ryan are reunited in this 
tale of Internet love. Coral Ridge 10. 

** ~ out of**** 

x "Pitch Ad1m1"- An eccentric 
medical student builds a medical clin
Ic for healing by humor. Campus Ill 
and Coral Ridge 10. 

***out of**** 
"The Thin Red lint"- An Army 

company struggles with the meaning 
of war while fighting In WWII. Cam· 
pus Ill. 

**out of**** 
"At Flnt Sight"-Val Kilmer 

plays a blind man who regains his 
sight and finds true love In the 
process. Englert. 

** outof**** 

THE BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 
Rachael Leigh Cook stars as a high school geek who Is transfomed Into the 
prom queen In "She's All That." 
million dollar corporation. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

***' outof**** 

most famous poet of all time. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

*** OUt of**** 
X "A Civil Action"- This court· 

room drama is the true story of an X "Shakespeae In Love" -
environmental lawsuit agalns a multi- Gwyneth Paltrow plays the bard's 

girlfriend before he became the 

"VIrus"- A top secret Soviet 
research vessel is attacked by aliens 
who regard humans as a virus. 

Iowa teen finds niche as a star 
• Ben Foster has been stealing 
the show since the second 
grade. 

By Allen a. Brttd 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Ben Foster loves 
his Nana Lucille, but sometimes 
she really makes him mad. 

Since he was a 2-year-old march
ing around the kitchen with a top 
hat and cane, Lucille Foster knew 
Ben would be some kind of per
former. But whenever Ben talked 
about hitting it big, his Nana would 
always say, "I'll be watching you 
from the stars. I won't be here, but 
111 be with you." 

That talk about not being around 
angers Foster, who isn't quite ready 
to lose his beloved grandmother. 

By next fall , though, Foster 
should be watching the lanky youth 
with the stand-up blond hair WITH 
the stars. 

The 18-year-old actor bas invited 
his grandmother to be his date at 
the premi~re of "Liberty Heights," 
the latest in director Barry Levin· 
son's string of semi-autobiographl· 
cal "Baltimore films." In his first 
feature film role, Foster plays the 
younger son of a Jewish couple dur· 
ing the tumultuous integration of 
Baltimore's schools in 1954. 

"I'm very proud of him, not 
because of his acting but because 
Ben is Ben," says Mrs. Foster, 82, of 
Newton, Mass. "He's a wonderful, 
gentle, marvelous young man." 

Foster plays Ben Kurtzman. The 
role is based on Levinson's beloved 
late cousin, Eddie, a wisecracking 
prankster immortalized in the 1982 
movie "Diner" as the guy who 
refused to marry his fian~ unless 
she passed a football quiz. 

The movie Ben is a complex, idio
syncratic character. In a scene right 
out of Eddie's life, Ben dresses up 
as Adolf Hitler for Halloween. He is 
shocked when his Old World grand
mother is offended. 

"Bub," he says, •the war was for
ever ago." 

His attraction to a black girl who 
transfers to his high school class is 
a focal point of the movie. When the 
girl's father gives him a ride home 
after catching him hiding in the 
girl's bedroom closet, Ben refuses to 
leave the car until the Sinatra hal· 
lad on the radio is finished. 

"You can't walk out on Frank," he 
tells the incredulous adult. "It 
would be too disrespectful." 

Foster, who starred in the Disney 
~levision series "Flash Forward," 
says playing someone so close to 

Levinson's heart 
is a huge honor. 
The part 1s also 
close to Foster's 
heart. 

Foster's grand
mother fled Rus
sia with her fami
ly in 1923 to 
escape the 
pogroms. Growing 
up in Boston, his 
father Steven was 
the target of anti
Semitism. 

"He was the 
single J e wis h 
kid," Foster says. 
"I mean, his nick
name was Mouse, 
and he got beat up 
ever y day for 
being Jewish." 

Foster and his 
brother, Jon , 14, 
were raised in 
Fairfield, lowa, an 
eclectic communi-
ty of 10,000 with L------.::.l-lio.~---:.--'--~-..~.c....... ___ .._J 

no fewer than four Associated Press 
community the- Falrtleld, Iowa, native Ben Foster Is getting his big break 
ater groups. In Barry Levinson's latest film, "Liberty Heights." 

Foster has been 
stealing the show s ince second 
grade, when he played a starfish in 
the Iowa Theater Company's pro
duction of "The Enchanted Pig," 
says artistic director Rodney Franz. 

"He's always been mature beyond 
his years," says Franz, who once 
kicked Foster out of class for refus
ing to work on a technigue he didn't 

agree with. 
Acting has made Foster grow up 

quickly. 
He quit school in 11th grade and 

had his own apartment in Los 
Angeles by age 17. He is already 
up to a pack of Marlboro Reds a 
day. He celebrated his last three 
birthdays on one movie set or 
another. 

··························································································· ·· ························································· 

Englert. 
* oucof**** 

"The F1culty"- The latest hip, 
teen thriller involves a group of high 
school students who save the world 
from their alien teachers. Cinemas I 
&II. 

** our of**** 
"Step Mom"- When a divorced 

man remaries, his children, ex-wife 
and new w1fe must learn to deal with 
the situation. Coral Ridge 1 o. 

** . our of**** 
"Var1lty Blues" -James van Oer 

Beek makes his film debut as a high 
school football star In Texas. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

** ·our of**** 
"Gloria" -Sharon Stone saves 

the life of a young boy only to realize 
that their relationship might get them 
both killed. Cinemas I & II. 

** our of**** 
"Celebrity"- Woody Allen's lat

est creation portrays the story of a 
New York City journalist and his 
attempts to mingle with fame Cam
pus Ill. 

** QUtof**** 
"Jack Frost"- Michael Keaton 

returns from the dead as a snowman 
to visit his wife and son. Coral Ridge 
10. 

* ~: out of**** 
OPENING FRIDAY 

"She's All That"- A high school 
stud makes the school nerd into the 
prom queen on a bet. 

x = Recommended by the OJ 

················--

Sundance makes changes · The 
• The mega-deal that wasn't goodies," including "Gods and Mon- • • The Lu1 
h th t S d sters," "Affiiction" and "Buffalo 66. • • f- • 

s ows_ a un ance may "From the standpoint of buying _ .. Choir Will 
have sobered up. and selling, we have thus far found ,. bounces c 

IJ Mlcllael F..._ it a little light. Actually, a lot light.• ' "' e •• 
Ass · ted p Through midweek, Lions Gate everyon ~ 

OC!a ress hadn't purchased a single film. 
PARK CITY, Utah - Has Sun. "There·is a conventional wisdozn 

dance gone sane on us? that the films are weaker than they 
Consider that the makers of have been for some time," said 

"Happy, Texas,• a comedy that gen- Mark Ordesky, president of Fine 
erated the most interest by movie Line Features. But, he added, "I'tn 
buyers at the annual Sundance not sure I agree." 
Film Festival , turned down a Case in point: Fine Line paid 
reported $10 million and settled for what sources said was around 
the third-highest bid, from Mira- $500,000 for the domestic rights for 
max Films, for what sources said "Trick," a gay romantic comedy • 
was $2.5 million plus a raft of about a musician and a sexy go-go 
promises from the studio and a big dancer. Tori Spelling of "Beverly 
chunk of the box office. Hills 90210" plays one of the men's 

"This festival has a rep for best friends. 
becoming a feeding frenzy," said the Also, Artisan Entertainment 
film's director, Mark Illsley, who paid between $1 million and $2 
insisted that he was more interest- million for the distribution rights 
ed in finding a studio that would to one of the most inventive films of 
properly market and release his the festival , "The Blair Witch Pro. 
movie than one with a big check- ject," a terrifying horror story 
book. "When I came up here, I said about three young documentary 
that I didn't want that to happen filmmakers who disappear in the 
with this film." Maryland woods while searching 

There's a different business mood for the truth about claims of a local 
at this year's Sundance Film Festi- witch. 
val, 10 days and more than 100 The trio's story is told through 
films in the normally quiet ski their raw film foot age, which is 
resort above Salt Lake City. Maybe found a year latet.' 
it's because of a hangover from last The fi~aked - graduates of 
year's festival, with millions of dol- the until-now lit tle known film 
lars spent on art films in bidding school at the University of Central 
wars that left everybody dizzy. Florida - didn't go for the gore of 

Or maybe it's just the films. teen slasher films, but focused on 
"I have been personally a bit dis- exploiting the fear of the unknown. 

appointed," said Mark Urman, Many of the shots are shaky, poorly 
president of Lions Gate Releasing, lit flashes of clothing or grass, tak
which emerged from last year's fes- en as the photographer was on the 
tival with what he called "so many run from an unseen force. 
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The choir that sings, bonds and weeps together 
~ ...... ''"U~~; • ~ 1 The luther College Nordic 

of buYing ~ .. Choir will present music that 
far follnd ,. b ff h II d . 
lot light. • • ounces o t e wa s an mto 

Gat·e • everyone's heart tonight. 
film. IJ IIIII....._ 

al wisdoin .. ,.,, .... 
. tha.? they The Daily Iowan 

line, said ... Iowa City's Zion Lutheran Church 
of Fine · will resound with sweet music tonight 

added, "''In when one of tbe top a cappella ooUege 
.. choirs in the nation performs ita rendi

ticm a( traditional eacred music. 
as .around The Luther eonege Nordic Choir will 

r1ghts for perform selections including "0 Nata 
c comedy , . • Lux" by Morten 

gO-go .. IJIIIw' CoiBII La.urideen and 
"Smg Joyfully 

,... Chair Unto God" by Pubfic1ty Photo 

WHn: tonight at 
7:30 

William Byrd. Weston Noble dlrec11 the luther College Nonfle Choir. 
Luther College 
Professor West
on Nob1e directe 
the choir. 

Wlllrt: Zion Luthem 
;l Church 

Admlalon: Td<els 
n $10, S5 for SbJlenls ~greatest 

volume of top 
choral music is sacred pieces," Noble 
said. "Being able to present it in a r church such as the Zion Lutheran 
Church will be an added oomplement." 

. The 67-member choir, made up of 
through · Luther sophomores, juniors and seniors, 

• which is ; travels llCl'06B the globe for ita perfor
• Dl800l6, Noble - I!! added that the 
' cbOO' has perfonned in small churches 
I aroond the United States, as well as in 

cmoert halls around the world. r "'n four-year periods, we perform all 
aCl'088 the United States, and every 
three years we travel to Europe," Noble 
said "We were the first .American choir 

FUNDAMENTAL 
Puya 

Make way for the hyper·hardcore bilin
guals. Spanish and English meet on friendly 
terms in a multi-culturally influenced effort to 
make heads bob. 

Puya's recently released debut full-length 
album, Fundamental, is a lad hard to interpret. 
lyrical~ that is. It just so happens that "funda
ment.aJ" means the same thing In both Spanish 
and English - but that's about it. The rest of 
the album is about 00 percent Spanish. But is 

, thiS a problem? Hell, no. 
Powerful is a good word to describe these 

Puerto Rican wildmen. Fundamental is a sur· 
prlslng array of hard-thrashing guitars not 
unlike Biohazard, with sporadic segments of 
slowed-down traditional latin sounding 
sounds and grooves. 

lead singer Sergio Curbelo whips down 
Ills \.at\n \oogue at a ae'JaS\a\ing rate, taking 
only brief breaks to let go a wailing In English, 
which Is usually toned down a bit Ripping a 
tough chorus or just romancing a soft 
melody, Curbelo lays it down raw with a confi
dent style that reflects Puya's funked·out 

IDSIC CHAIIS 

THE NATION'S 
TOP-SELLING 

SINGLES 
1. " .. . Baby One More Time," Brit

ney Spears. Jive. (Platinum) 
2. "Have You Ever?" Brandy. 

AtlantiC. 
3. "Nobody'$ Supposed to Be lin," 

Deborah Cox. Arista (PiatilliTl) 
4. "I'm Your Angel," R. Kelly & 

Celine Dion. Jive. (Platinum) 
5. "Jumper," Third Eye Blind. Elektra 

THE NATION'S 
TOP·SELLIIG 

ALBUMS 
1 .... Baby One More Time, 

Brttney Spears. Jive. 
2. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA. (Plat· 

inurn) 
3. Resh of My Resh Blood of My 

Blood, DMX. Ruff Ryder. 
4. AmeriCana, The Offspring. 

Columbia. (Platinum) 
5. The Miseducation of J..auryn HiH, 

Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse. (Platinum) 
( Billboarrf) 

EQBAR 
from 7pm to close 

A BUCK WI 
BUY IT 

Dom. Draws 
Dom. Bottles 

Apple Pucker 
Shots 

to perform at the Kremlin in Moscow, 
with special permission from both the 
American and Russian governments." 

1bnight's performance is the first 
scheduled date of a two-week tour that 
will route the choir to destinations 
acroes the Midwest. 

Alyssa Bemtett a Luther junior and 
seoond·year member of the choir, said 
presenting performances across the 
nation is one of the most gratifying 
things about being a member of the 
choir. 

"We've had concerts in places such as 
the Linooln Center in New York and 
the Methodome in Nashville," Bennett 
said "We've even tested the acoustics 
out in Washington, D.C.'s Cenb"al Sta
tion, when we weren't really scheduled, 
which was exciting." 

Another satisfying aspect is the 

Cllf.'VIEWS 
jazzy, latin-like ambitions. 

Puya knocks your socks off and then 
makes you want to dance. Utilizing raging gui
tar chords to draw your attention, the band 
falls back on Its Latin roots with various hams 
and that "cha-cha" like sound to force you to 
step with the beat 

loaded with Spanish, but tainted with 
enough English to keep the critics happy, 
Puya Is an earful, difficult to refuse. Original 
and musically effectiVe, Fundamenta comes 
&QUipped with a strong package - impres
sively versatile music and vocals that match 
the energy. 

And if you can't understand what the mem
bers are saying, they translate every word on 
the album fold-out 

***out of**** 
001 
Dovetail Joint 

AgQresslve, motivational and exciting-but 
then the lyrics kick ln. It's a damn shame 
regarding the number of exceptional albums 
produced each year that wfll be eternaltt limited 
in success due to the vocals. 

Chicago's Dovetail Joint drops In wnh Its 
first full-length production, 001. The album 
begins attractively enough with the track, 
"Beautiful," which comes extremely close to 
what the title suggests. Subtle guitar twangs 
escalate to rupturing riffs as the drums virtually 
explode. The vocals are appealilg, too, as their 
Intensity matches the music's well. 

The second song, "level on the Inside," is 
lust as promising- even sporting the creden
tials of topping out at the Chicago-based radio 
station, 0101, on its nightly "Top Frve at Ave." 
But it's during this song thai we're Introduced to 
lead singer Charles Gladfelter's slow-going 
vocalbntencies. The style happens to f~ this 

bonding experience that each OO[l()(lrt 
offers, Bennett said. 

"Many members of the choir are 
brought to tears during the perfor
manoes, and sometimes, even audience 
members are," she said. 

Brandon Dean a Luther junior and 
first. year choir member, said the choir's 
main goal is to make every audience 
member ef\ioy and Wtderstand every 
detail of every petformance. 

During the last song of every perfor
mance, the members ultimately hope 
to leave their audience in a "mystical 
limbo," Dean said 

Thnight's performance at 7:30 ie 
open to everyone. Tickets are $10, $5 
for students and will be available at 
the door. 

Dl reporter Kelll Otting can be reached at 
kelll·ottingCulowa.edu 

particular song's style but fails to make the cut 
for most of the album's remaining tracks, as 
Gladfelter's tone becomes too much to handle. 

Dovetail Joint's pleasing more·rock·than· 
alternative slyfe seems to peak out after the third 
track. Although the inStrumental aspect contin
ues to excel, prooiding a strong foundation, the 
vocals consistently refuse to acknowledge the 
potential of Sldl powerful sounds. 

"Except When You're Late" iS somewhat of 
an exception as n possesses a pretty catchy 
"Peart Jamish" sourvl (I'm not promoting Pearl 
Jam-just trying to portray quality here). "Here 
We Are" has a great simple, repetitive guitar Jig
gling, but the ttr~cs seem to get In the~. Rnal
ty, "This Is My> Home" realtj gets going, but the 
vocals ... oh, well. 

This Is not Intended to be an all-out slam on 
Dovetail Joint - the name's cool arf/W3y -
but singers are impOrtant. They can take a band 
to the top or just screw everything up. Dovetail 
Joint's actual music Is superb .. . the singing's 
not all that terrible, It just leaves something to 
be desired. 

** out of**** 
-by Jim Mack 
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G4Yea.t Music 

JlhnnJlang 
-waader Thll wenil 

$16.97· 

orav 
-CMdVaa 

$11.97 

I 

' Sarah Mclachlan 
-sarrac1na 

$16.91 

Rufus Wainwright 
-IIUIUS Walnwrlgbt 

$16.97 

I 
lid Roell 
-IIVII Without I Cine 

$10.91 ·. 
llew Radicals 
·IIIIIIYII'IIIIIR 
lrll-lbed 

$9.99 

Bodsmack 
..... a 

$10.91 

02 
·Till lilt 111988-1910 

$16.97 

Eva& 
-En& 

$12.97 

Outkast 
-1111em1n1 

$16.91 

BustaRhiiDII 
-E.LE. 

$16.91 

.... 

••• 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 

We accept MC/VIS'A/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Find us on the Internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
J 

-. 
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When bad perfonnance art meets a garage sale gone awry 
• "Traffic Jam," a game show Some of the TVs are used to d.i&- • 
for the TV-trivia fanatic plays play_the trivia questions, via a con-

' necbon to a laptop. Several more 
the streets of Manhattan. display the games' categories. 

"Buzzers• - three steering 
ly ~ J. c.tlr wheels with functioning horns -

AssoetatM Press allow contestants to honk in their 
NEW YORK _Amid the soapbox answers to questions, such as: 

speakers, street peddlers and • •on Magnum P.I. , who are 
hordes of tourists in Times Square, Thomas Magnum's two buddies?'" 
Dan Lohaus stood oul Answer: Rick and T.C. 

Maybe it was his 1970s blue • "What is the Beaver 's given 
leisure suit. Or the pickup truck name?" Answer: Theodore Cleaver. 
covered with dozens of televisions • "What does M•A•S• H stand 
and hundreds of remote controls. for?'" Answer: Mobile Army Surgical 

"Ready to play 'Traffic Jam' _ Hospital. 
the game show for the true televi- The first contestant to answer 
sion fan?" be barked into a micro- correctly in three categories wins 
phone at three people pulled from a the game and a free dinner for four 
crowd of curiosity-seekers. at one of several restaurants that 

Thus. began the balf-bour street are promoted throughout the street 
show that Lohaus, 28, proudly show. On a recent day, the winner 
admits is a "crazy example of bad got a free falafel dmner donated by 
performance art and a garage sale Habib's Falafel House in Manhat-
gone awry. • The game, which tests tan. 
the human brain's capacity t~ retain "Th each his own," said Tim Hiles, 
television trivia, combines MTV and a 21-year-old musician from 
"Jeopardy- with a da h of "Name Cranston, R.I., who was pulled out 
That 'I\me" thrown in for effect. of the crowd to play. 

But don't expect t~ see it on your In his spare time, Lohaus is a 
own televiston . For now, this is member of weird wheel owners -
strictly a street show - on wheels people who cover their cars and 
- shown in Times Square and trucks from end to end and top to 
Union Square. bottom with items from the mun-

"1 grew up watching game shows dane to the outrageous. It's a grow
and thought they were great. I ing phenomenon. 
always wanted to be on one. Now, There's Harrod Blank ofEl Cerri
it's my life work," Lohaus said. "I to, Calif., who owns the Camera 
love '70s Tv, especially the Cheese Van, and Elmer Fleming who runs 
Whiz stuff, the really bad stuff. You the Spoon Van in Columbia, S. C., 
know, 'Love American Style,' 'Hap- covered in kitchen utensils. Then 
py Days,' 'Charlie's Angels' - it there's Kathleen Pearson who dri
was great stuff." . ves the Kitsch Car - smothered in 

Using the stage name Speed memorabilia from the 1960s and 
Whitaker, styled after coifed game 1970s - in Brisbee, Ariz. 
show icons such as Wink Martin- "It's how a movement in art 
dale, Peter Marshall and Bob Bark- starts. People see other people 
er, Lobaus' street-side game show doing things, and they get turned 
quizzes contestants in vanous cate- on to it and start doing 1t," Blank 
gories including "Reru • Re " said. "It's very difficult for some 
•rt's The Fuzz," and "Tb:~e So~::.. people to buy canvas .. . because it's 

His "TV Truck," smothered with so expensive. So the next best thing 
57 donated or junkyard variety is a car." 
television sets, serves as the show's Lohaus, born in Boston and 
set. raised in Brooklyn, got involved 

BAR 

with 
Very Special 

Guests: 

337-9107• 

Associated Press 

~an l~haus_ leads "Traffic Jam" In New Yorlc City's Times Square. 
wttb his wecrd wheel craze m 1994 annual gathering of weird wheel 
afte: dropping ~ut of Boston Uni- owners. Then at age 25, Lohaus bit 
verstty and movmg to California to the road with Blank to make "Wild 
work for a no~profit organization Wheels," an independent fUm about 
devoted to moVIng homeless people car art and their owners. 
off the street and into jobs. He returned to his home in the 

But when the job fell through, he Williamsburg section of Brooklyn 
went to work gluing cameras on last year with a plan to create his 
Blank's 1972 Dodge Van for $8 an own, unique vehicle, combining his 
hour. passion for television and wild 

"It seemed like an easy way to wheels. 
make some money: Lohaus said. The result is "TV Truck." The 57 

When the van was finished , televish:ms used to decorate his 
Blank and Lohaus took the creatton truck were either donated or bought 
~the Houston Art Car Parade, an at junk yards; 15 of them work. 

-The Talent Network-

ifessi~~o!St!!.{~t 
(36DD-24-34) 

National Spokes-Model 
for the Spice Channel 

Crediu Include: 
• Howard Seem's 1V Show (4-24-
98) • E! • Encercainmenr Channel 
• Cheri • Hustler Busey Beauties 
• Score • Spice Channel Spokes
Model in Ohio • 1997 American 
Centerfold Winner • Spice Adult 
Channel • Spice Magazine 
• American Photo • Showgirls 
• Easyrider • 1997 Miss Nude Ohio 
• Calendars: Budweiser, Girls of 
Malibu, Armed and Dangerous, & 
Armed Forces!!! 

FEBRUARY 8-13 
4 Shows Daily • 6-8-10-12 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 
Cocktail Hour: 

Mon & Tues 4-1 Opm 
Wed - Sat 4-8pm · 

THURSDAY 
"Jeffersons" Marathon 
Airs: 8 p.m. on Nickelodeon 

Get ready for a full plate of classic 
George and Weezy. Not only did they 
blaze the way for depictions of profes· 
sional Afncan-American families, but 
also moved 'em on up to the East Side 
of the c1ty, or building, or river, or 
something. 

FRIDAY 
ullvlng in Oblivion" 
Airs: 8 p.m. on Bravo 

Steve Buscemi stars in this indepen
dent movie about making an independent 
movie. The characters in the movie are 
constantly at odds with the other charac
ters In the movie and the characters with
in the movie. It's all very straight for
ward. 

SATURDAY 
"Biography: Johnny Cash" 
All'l: 7 p.m. on A&E 

An all-inclusive special covering the 
life of country's premiere bad boy. You 
can hear all about the man in black's 
to~rs wit_h Elvis. marriage, ampheta
mme addiction. and his famous shot in 
Reno. 

SUNDAY 
"Family Guy" 
Airs: After the Super Bowl on Fox 

Television ~ewbie, Seth MacFarlane, 
brings on the latest in animated fami
lies. Reportedly he had a part In every 
step of the process, including voicing 
multiple lead characters. Move over 
Simpsons, Hills and PJs. Here comes 
something similar. 

NIELSEN RATINCS 
homes. 1. "ER," NBC, 21 .1 million homes. 

2. "Friends," NBC, 16.6 million 
homes. 

8. "Everybody Loves Raymond." 
CBS, 12.4 million homes. 

3. "Frasier." NBC, 16.4 million 
homes. 

9. "Becker.- CBS, 11.1 mil lion 
homes 

4. "Golden Globe Awards," NBC, 16.0 
million homes. 

10. "Ally McBeal," Fox, 11 million 
homes. 

5. "Jesse," NBC, 14.3 million homes. 
6. "Veronica's Closet," NBC, 14.1 

million homes. 

11 . "Providence; NBC, 10.6 million 
homes. 

7. "60 Minutes." CBS, 13.4 million 
12. "20/20-Friday," ABC, 10.4 million 

homes. 

~~ 

ShakespeaRe a~ 
TheOLa TM~l~on. 

Saturday, January 30 at 8 p.m. t A One~~ Show 
E.C. Mabie Theatre, m IheatreBullding W~ and Pettonnet}'ltf 
$7 non-students, $4 students, seniors, youth. T..ONY'€WTDrtt 
Theatre Building Box Office Hours: · n "l.n VJfi 
January27·29-121\oon·2 pm FoWld!ngAssodateArPst of the 
January30-7~ pm Ro)"dl Shakespeare ComP!9Y 

A CROSS-CULTURAL FUSION OF MUSIC AND RHYTHM 
Prt&rwn iiKDdelalllrimt. CIBcerto for Ms. Glelmie 
... abe J~p~DeJe e•llblt by Miaon Miki, as well as lillie 
for pemlllioiiOiol ud tradld.ll Japuese IDstrumeDts. 

PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA 
"The 23 musicians of the visiting Japanese instrument41 
enslmble Pro Musica Nippon/a are brilliant . n 

- The Sydney Morning Herald 

EYB. YN 8LEIINIE 
• ••• H you've never experienced Glennie, you 
thouldn, miss her. If ~u·ve heard her before, 
chances are you already have your tickets." 

- Washiagton Post 

Percussion Master Class 
February 16, 1 p.m. at the Ul School of Music 

510 Ul ·.tuctPnl l1ckets .w;ulahiP 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET I~FORMA liON call 319/335-1160 

or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335·1158. 

tXftltltlflt . If 

. . ............. .. 

B 
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:lrit brings one man show to Iowa City 
:1 A Royal Shakespeare Com
~Y veteran reviews the most 

•..amous renditions of the bard's 
•ndiwork. 

lrllllllt 
The Dally Iowan 

She also participated in the acting 
workshop that Church lead when 
he came to the Ul five years ago. 

"He gives incredibly subtly 
nuanced performances of Shake
speare," Oster said. "I've never 
known anyone to get more meaning 
out of each line. • 

According to Gilbert, the perfor
'10 be, or not to be · · · Who? When mance should give another perspec· 

;ony Church takes the stage Satur- tive on Shakespeare and his plays. 
klay, that will be the question. 

~
M one of the founding members "Not only the text, but all the per-
England's Royal Shakespeare formances that have ever existed 
mpany, actor Tony Church will will come alive. It provides for 
performing his one-person show, another way of understanding 
ive 'em a Bit of Mystery: Shake- Shakespeare through looking at the 

and the Old Tradition," at a history of Shakespearean acting: 
Saturday in the E.C. Mabie Gilbert said. 
treofthe Ul Theatre Building. Church bas been involved in 
the show, Church will act out more than just the acting aspect of 

~e performances of several of the theater. For the past few years be 
yell-known Shakespearean actors has taught at the Denver Theatre 

~
the past, including Edith Evans, Center, which is associated with 
ph Richardson, John Gielgud, the National Theatre Conservatory. mance, Macvey said. 
wrence Olivier and Peggy "He will be meeting with one of "He's one of the most experienced 
bcroft. the Shakespeare classes here and Shakespeare actors in the world, 
"Tony's performance tries to give will also be doing a three hour having worked with hundreds of 

' pte public a sense of how an actor workshop with some graduate stu- people and different roles. He cer· 
• ~ Shakespeare," UI English pro- dents," UI Theatre Arts Professor tainly knows the history of it! 
, {e880r Miriam Gilbert said. Alan Macvey said. "He bas a stellar Macvey said. "You just don't get to 

Iowa City resident Caroline reputation as an actor and as a see a Shakespearean actor like this 
'Oster travels to England with her teacher." who has been around for decades." 
husband every year to participate Anyone who e~oys the perform- OlreporterUU Htm1nn can be reached at 

~- -~E~~huidi;d;,ct;~ .Mi;~;~r~~ maki~;itb~" 
Jana Johnson has taken the 

• ng journey from waitress to 
tardom . 

., ........ s...., 
~ .. Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After years of 
oice training and acting classes, 
untless waitressing jobs and 

imid dreams of being on stage, 
• ana Johnson decided that 1997 
· as the year to overcome her fear 
• ofperforming. 

And what a payoff. 
· She produced and co-stars in 

· f'u>s Enchiladas," which was select.
.1w for this year's Sundance Film 
'festival in Utah. The festival ends 

'·On Sunday. "Los Enchiladas," shot 
•/.n St. Paul, Minn., is a comedy 
:,bout a fictitious Mexican restau
·fant of the same name and what 
• pappens when its sleazy manager 
walks out before Cinco de Mayo, 

1\he busiest day of the year. 
· Sundance, the nation's top sbow
~ase fol' independent filma, is a 
lream come true for Johnson and 
~-boyfriend Mitch Hedberg, a ris

·.l~g young comic who wrote and !-_....__. t;u-ected the film. 
I "He played around with the con

-.tePt of a Mexican restaurant," she 
!remembers. "'We're both from Min

r lbesota and find the lack of authen
pcity in ethnic restaurants there to 
,be a source of humor." 
; The film's Midwestern setting is 

1 ~art of what impressed the Sun
r dance judges. 

• 'Los Enchiladas' had a fresh
~~~ from its regionality," said John 
fOOper, associate director of pro

.~ at Sundance and one of 
; ~ who selects films to be 

Associated Press 

Jana Johnson liars In "los Enchiladas," which was chosen for this year's 
Sundance Film Festival. 
shown there. "These characters are 
universal, but they bring a Min· 
nesota-something to the film. A 
kind of craziness. After all, look 
who their governor is." 

Now Johnson, 29, a native of 
Lake City, Minn., is trying to snag a 
distribution deal for the film. 

She's also happy that she's getting 
recognition in front of the camera. 

"I've worked on the outside of 
this industry for so long," said 
Johnson, who has booked rock 
groups such as Pearl Jam and 
Smashing Pumpkins into local 
Seattle clubs and traveled the coun
try promoting Hedberg's career. 
"This film is my chance to finally 
switch the focus to me." 

Of her performance, Cooper said: 
"She was pretty impressive. One of 

the great things about Sundance is 
that they're looking for new talent. 
This film bad lots of new faces." 

Although Johnson and Hedberg 
recently ended a nine-year romance, 
they maintain a business relation
ship. Enough perspiration and 
$100,000 of hard-earned cash and 
credit - theirs and that of friends 
and family - went into the project 
to override any potential falling-out. 

"She's talented in her own right. 
She was an asset to the whole situ
ation," says Hedberg, who bas 
appeared on the "Late Show With 
David Letterman" and was a smash 
at the Montreal Comedy Festival. 
"Jana did all the legwork and all 
the organization. She was able to 
keep things in order when they 
were falling apart." 
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THl B·E·S·T 
AMERICAN 
S·H·O ·R·T 
STORIES 
I · 9 · 9 · 8 

GARRISON KEILLOR 

1998 
From 
~ HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 

For 

$13.00 Each 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
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THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

I ~T A. 'YEO AWAKE FOR 
TWO Olt-.'<5 SiAAtG\-\i 
TO F1Nt5\4 THIS 

13UT tT Wlll M.L &. 
~OR NOTHING !.F 
'<OU OON'T SE.NO lT 

R.F. Q. 8'< T~E 
OE.AOliNE . 

OUT TOO~'C. 

'f\01~ ~E{lUITUit 

D\L.E:TTA.N\E 
~LUG\<. 
Sl'~\~'-··· 

Crossword Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS u Slam-dance, 

1 ·- .- first you 90's-style 
U Put together, In 

away 
• Sgt. of 50's lV H -AIIaic 

11 =· languages 
14 Emergency CB u Nashville lnst. 

channel • Winter feature 
11 Soma former with a hint to 

dictalors, e.g. today's puzzle 
••S~~ ~erne 

cNmPIO" Midorl •• Bird of legend 
t f Some BI'Oadway 43 Unguist 

pertonnanoes Chomsky 
tt Hoedown 44 Cockney's 

participant abode 
20 Braided 41 Word on a coin 
It With indifference 4f Fac. membef 
u Crackerjack • Kitchen gizmo 
U Chi paper, with N When repeated, 

"The" aYitaminB 
.. Jeer deficiency 
If Actress Oberon M Alliance since 
at Chunk or clunk 19411 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Compass dir. 
11 Football stat 
tt Betrayed 
u Prafill wi~ 

angular 
14 Dilettantes, 

maybe 
.. Adaptable truck, 

for short 
&7 Encroach on 
.. Superiority 
It Surprised 

comments 
70 1966 Fonda· 

Roberds movie 
Tt Guatemala 

naliVeS 

DOWN 

t Fashion line 
1 Ring bearer? 
,Hom 
.. Puccini melody, 

e.g. 
1111118 A.L 

Roollie of the 
Year 

1 Lllle rust 
T German artlcie 
I Kind of bag 
tit might wind up 

on a boat 
tO"That - youl" 

~~,:.-....., =+:~-...i.f:.E+;.4 tt Yetl·like 
creatures 

11 PuZZled 
, ~Easter time 
tl FollOwed, aa an 

impulse 
~:-Eo.:+:.+.:~~ 11 Man with a law 

~~e;:. .;,.~~~ u Pott-weekend 
letdown 

.=..&:.~~::..1 • --dl-dah 

aoOnetime 
Espolito 
tealnmlle 

at PedeStal part 
"'Wotd with 

anchOr Of dead 
• Halvatd trdion 
H Hlghlaila It 
•Biuejad<et 
40 Voice 11018 
4t 11167 Rolling 

Stoneshil 
41 Hare, not In 

heaven 
•Termswt? 
41Pretense 

by Scott Adams 

I'Ll ~UT IT 1N i~t 
MIDDlE OF T\-415 
SiAC.lC.. 50 I WON'T 

10 California 
locale 
whose 
namelsan 
anagram of 
52-0own 

It Oomph 
u Biblical locale 
II Heard in court 

~ORGET IT. 

No. 1217 

.. Where Mylnrnar 
II 

.. "Treuur.lllend" 
character 

toll's a sin 

a MU1 part of • 
word 

.. Hand, *'GIY 

AniWn 10 11ty thrM duel In lhla puzzle 
.. available by touctHone phone: 
1-800-420-5856 ~ per nirll*). 
Annuli sUbtcrfptlol. arelv.llable tor flt 
bes1 of Sunday croaawordl from the .... 
50v-s: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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Preserving the physical tradition 
ANARCHIST 
Continued from Page 1C 
more time-relevant and is more 
accessible to contemporary 
audiences, she said. 

An aspect of Fo's style significant 
to • Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist" is his use of slapstick 
humor. Hnnter describes the work as 
"Marx Brothers with a political point 
of view.• 

"Tt really is great fun in the way 
the Marx Brothers, Keystone Cops 
and other early comedies were," 
Hunter said. 

Ralph Hall, a UI theater 
instructor and movement consultant, 
describes some of the action: -rhe 

movement is fa1rly physical. An 
actor may be kicked in the butt, 
which turns into a roll. then a twist 
and lands the actor back on his feet. 
Then be says a line. The challenge 
for the actor is to have the precision 
to tie this all together. • 

The Italian tradition of comedy is 
very physical and articulate, Hall 
said. Tbe artistic team has worked 
bard to successfully relate that 
country's style to American society. 

"We turned references to a II()CCer 
game in the script into a comic bit 
about football. The important thing 
is to take an ordinary situation and 
blow it up - give it a bigger life than 
it might have," Hall said. 

IAcal actors make up the majority 

of the team, including students and 
graduates of the UI theater 
department. The lead cha.racter, the 
•Maniac ,• will be performed by 
Stephen Thorne, a Ul acting 
graduate, who is back from Los 
Angeles for the production. 

Performance times will vary 
throughout the run of the show. 
Tickets are available at the box 
office from Monday through Friday 
from 2:30-6:30 p.m. and Saturday 
noon-2 p.m. For more information, 
call the Box Office at 338-7672. 

Dl reponer Alllll1tlioa can be reached at· 

daily·lowar.Oulowudu 

Ballet interacts with audiences of all ages 
BALLETMET 
Continued from Page lC 
company bas toured 24 states and 
made a debut presentation at the 
Brooklyn Center for the Performing 
Arts, in New York City, in 1991. In 
1989, BalletMet made its interna-

tional debut in Cairo, Egypt. 
Charles will give a special read

ing of -&auty and the Beast• dur
ing Story Time at the Iowa City 
Public Library Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
All are invited. 

Tickets for "Beauty and the 

Beast" are $22, $25 and $28. Senior 
citizens and UJ students qualify for 
a 20 percent discount. For tickets or 
further information, call the 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160. 

01 reponer Dt111111 Tllomann can be reached at; 
daity·lowanCuiowa edu 

Art with an attitude flourishes in Gerald Ford land 
• An arts institute in Grand 
Rapids takes both artistic risks 
and raises lots of private 
funds. 

., IJII Sl ..... la 
Associated Press 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - A 
crack-addicted mother begging for 
help from indifferent bystanders. A 
partly clothed man seated on a bath
room toilet talking about Abraham 
Lincoln, trousers gathered around his 
feet for effect. 

It's social commentary that proba
bly wouldn't raise an eyebrow in New 
York or San Francisco, but is hardly 
par for the course in the Midwestern 
city that claims former President Ger
ald Ford as ita favorite son. 

Yet, as the Urban Institute for Con
temporary Arts celebrates its 21st 
birthday, it is flourishing and taking 
artistic risks other venues might con
sider too experimental. 

And in an era of cutbacks in federal 
arts funding, the nonprofit group has 

,, _____ _ 
You're on the cutting edge by 
combining both performance 
and tJisual arts. 

-Willard Boyd, 
Ul president emeritus and fanner director 

of the Fteld Museum in Chicago ______ ,, 
moved into a new $2 million building 
with gallery and studio space for the 
public and a.rtists, as well as an alter· 
native movie theater. 

"''d like to see this become a place 
for public dialogue on arts, even eco
nomics ... an open space in which pe«>
ple make connections they haven't 
made before," said Lambert Zuider
vaart, a former institute president. 

What makes the Grand Rapids 
institute unique on the national art 
scene, experts say, is the way it solicits 
community support for diverse arts, 
ranging from painting and music to 
theater. It also represents a new breed 
of art organizations no longer depen
dent on public funds: Less than 10 per-

cent of its $375,000 annual budget 
comes from the government 

"You're on the cutting edge by com
bining both performance and visual 
arts; said Willard Boyd, UJ president 
emeritus and former director of the 
Field Museum in Chicago . 

The institute bas always relied on 
annual membership drives, wordo()f
mouth advertising and fund-raisers 
such as art auctions and beer ta8tingB 
to raise money from individual.s. 

But the high price of renovating a 
new home has meant casting a wider 
net. 'That includes corporate and indi
vidual sponsors who may need to be 
educated about contemporary art's val
ue, according to Hank Meijer, a promi
nent businessman who co-clurired the 
institute's fund· raising campaign. 

"'!here's an entrepreneurial dimen
sion to arts," said Meijer, who also 
donates to the institute. 

The message apparently is paying 
off. Some 200 volunteers helped sell 
tickets, answer phones and run .film 
projectors to ensure the success of pro
jects such as this summer's "The 
Human Zoo," a perfonnanoe-art piece. 

Krllr Etzrvrhe Daily Iowan ' money 
Chad Jacobson (Pissanl) punches out Rip Russell (Bertozzo) In the play "Accidental Death of an Anarchist." wrong P · ., 

King at Gabe's at9 p.m. Mabie Theatre. Ul Theatre Building, at 8 

Today 
READING: p.m. 
Anne Landsman will read from her "Accidental Death of an Anarcllbt" 

novel "The Devil 's Chimney• at Prairie at Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m. 
MUSIC: Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 "Big River" at Iowa City Community 
Beat Down w/ Hlp-Hop Jungle Funk pm. Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Dance Hall at the Green Room, 509 S. THEATER: 
Gilbert St., at 10 p.m. "Accidental Death of an Anarchist" 

The Cherubs at Gringo's Mexican Bar at Riverside Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert St., Sunday & Grill. 115 E. College St.. at 10 p.m. at 8 p.m. r Busturd w/ The Wharts, Island "Big River" at Iowa City Community THEATER: 
Women, tnd Mr. Meat and the Vegans Theatre, Johnson County Fairgrounds, BaltetMel will perform "Beauty and 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 at8 p.m. the Beast" at Hancher Auditorium at 3 
p.m. p.m. 

5 O'clock Charlie at the Mill Restau- Saturday "Big River" at Iowa City Community 
rant. 120 E. Burlington St.. at 9 p.m. Theatre at2:30 p.m. 

Jamutawn and El Nina at the a Bar, DANCE: 
211 Iowa Ave., at9 p.m. BalletMet will perform "Beauty and 

Continuing Exhibits Luther College Nordic Choir at Zion the Beast" at Hancher Auditorium at 3 
lutheran Church, comer of Bloomington p.m. Colorprlnt U.S.A. 1998 at Museum of 
and Jefferson streets, at 7:30 p.m. MUSIC: Art through Sunday. Burtis and The Magical 7 at the 

Monumentality In Miniature through 
Friday Green Room at 10 p.m. 

Ylplng Wu at Trinity Episcopal June 13. 
MUSIC: Church, 320 E. College St., at 8 p.m. Artists Poster commiHee: A Decadl 
Dave Zollo Band at the Green Room Pianist Rebecca Penneys at Clapp of Polillcal Art from Saturday through 

I at 10 p.m. Recital Hall at 8 p.m. March 7. 
Big Wooden Radio at the Mill Restau- 3-Minute Hera w/ Skavoovle and the Barry Le Va: Sculpture and Drawings I 

rant at9 p.m. Epltones at the a Bar at 9 p.m. lor Sculpture from Saturday through I Fool's Journey w/ Joint Syndrome at Sam Sal mona Group at the Sanctuary March 7. 
( the a Bar at 9 p.m. at9:30 p.m. Boris Lurie: the Artist In the Post-

Sam Salmon a Group at the Sanctuary Rotation DJs at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Holocaust Age from Saturday through I Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at THEATER: March 7. 

' 
9:30p.m. "Give 'em a Bit of Mystery: Shake- Dale Joe: Paintings from Saturday 

Scrld w/ Smack Dab, and Stephen speare and the Old Tradition" at E.G. through March 14. 
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PI* 
Down In The Delta* 

\ 

Feb. 25- Mar.1 
The Keeper* 
Permanent Midnight* 

Mar. 4- Mar. 6 
My America 

( ... Or Honk If You Love Buddha)* 
Silver Screen/Color Me Lavendar* 

Mar. 7 • Mar.11 
Peeker* 
See The Sea* 

Mar. 22 ·Mar. -28 
The Celebration* 
Six -String Samurai* 

Mar. 31 • AprilS 
Gods And Monsters* 
Ashes Of Time* 

April 7 April 23 - April 26 
A Reason To Believe (FREE!)*' Anthem* 

Destiny* 
April 8 • April12 
The Eel* 
Velvet Goldmine* 

April13 • April 14 
Picnic At Hanging Rock 

( Remastered Directors Cut)* 

April15 • April 18 
The Brandon Teena Story* 
Guantanamera * 

April19 - April 21 
La Sentinelle* 

April27- April28 
Divorce, Iranian Style* 

!4pt;il 29 - May 3 
Mo ulations* 
The General* 

May4-May9 
Life Is Beautiful 
HurJy Burly* 

May 10 .. May 13 
I Married A Strange Person!* 

(*Indicates Iowa Premiere) 

Jan. 26 - Feb. 1 

Happiness 

I Roland 
1; Thomson 
1 reportedly 
plead not 
guilty to 
charges of 
Child 
pornog 
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